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11913 H

*10,(Wl.—Church Street, near Gould. S1000 
down; frontage on two streets. It converted 
tato stores will rent tor 1160 per month. 
Land In Immediate vicinity worth $800 per 
foot. This property Will rise In value rapid
ly within a few months.

TANNER * GATES.
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bid*., 26-58 

Adelaide West.

'

The Toronto World IMS l>EJt FOOT—Bloor Street West.
Tonge, on north side, 
lane.

ti
Lot 48 by 177 to a 

Bloor Street offers the best invest
ment tor retail stores in the city. Three 
stores erected on this property would rent 
for $300.00 per month. Land near selling at 
$S00 per foot.

Zj
I

TANNER * GATES, 
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bldg., 

Adelaide West. Main 5893.
<@1Main 3893. -it•Ai
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HYDRO EMPLOYES APOLOGIZE
FOR TAKING PART IN MUTINY

MANY NOTABLES ATTEND WEDDING 
OF CAPT. BÜLKELEY AND MISS FELLY

AEROPLANE T11P six summer homes at hanlan’s
COMPLETELY DESTROYED BY FIRE 

HOSPITAL SAVED BY RESIDENTS
I Lo

Others Are Ready to Do the 
Same and Trouble Is Ended 
—P. W. Ellis, in Signed 
Statement, Says Sweany 

. Was Unqualified For His 
Position.

ITALl TRIED 
TO MAKE ESCAPE

Flames Were Fanned by a Gale, and as City Hose Was 
Stored Away, Fire Tug Did Good Work in Stopping the 
Spread of the Fire—Hose Dragged au Mile Would Not 
Fit Hydrants—Loss Is Thirty Thousand Dollars.

Sir Charles Rose Found Dead 
in Motor Car After First 
Aerial Flight—Prominent 
Parliamentarian and Turf
man ^'Was a Canadian and 
Veteran of Fenian Raid.

Duke of Connaught, Prince Arthur, Princess Patricia, Lord 
Strathcona and Others At tend Ceremony at Wellington 
Barracks—Reception Was Afterwards Held at Gros- 
venor Gardens.

P. W. Ellis, chairman of the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission, gave the 
following statement to The World at 
1 o’clock this morning:
To the Editor of The Toronto World, LONDON, April 19— (Can. Press.)— Elcho: Miss Mary Felly, daughter of 

Toronto: The Duke ’of Connaught and Prftice Sir Henry and Lady Felly; Lady Marv
Dear Sir,—A "real deal of m.hlleltv Arthar and Princess Patricia of Con- Campbell, daughter of Lord and Lady 

. » eat deal of publicity naught were present at- the wedding Cawdor; Misa Muriel Alice
has been given to the affairs of the of Captain T. H. Rivers Bulkeley, daughter of Mrs. John Astor, and Miss 
roronto Hydro-Electric System dur- equerry-.to the Duke, and Miss Evelyn Joseph A. Smith, daughter of Captain 
ing the past week, I have not felt that Felly, lady.in waiting to the Duché*, and Mrs. Aubrey Smith, 
any crisis or emergency had arisen In which took place today-at the Guards presses of Indian musll 
the affairs of the system to justify Chapel, Wellington Barracks. Lord open collars, blue taffeta coats and 
the excitement that has been worked Strathcona. the Duchess of Hamilton, muslin caps' with blue ribbons copied 
up in come quarters or to necessitate 8lr John and-Ledy Maxwell and other from-the pictures of Sir Joshua Rey- 
a statement from me. I think I am distinguished personages attended the nolds, while «Ah 
entitled to rely with some degree gfl wedding. cloth suits apjib
confidence for protection from attack, ! The bride, who was given away hr the *crvlce the bride and
upon the simple fact that I have car- 1 her stepfather. Sir Henry Yorke wore MJÜJJegroom left; the church with the 
rled on business In this city for over a dress of white gold brocade wtth a UuYe « ot voi,h*ught by automobile 
40 years, In full sight of my fellow- net trnln edged with gold lace and a'ïï® drove -to Grosvenor Gardens, 
men. I most deeply regret, however, vel1 of Brussels lace worn once by her * ■ re??pt was he,l,d-
tiie exaggerated stories because of Mother, Lady Lillian Yorke. She car- B.fnJw “îîfaïSS ÇaPtain and
their possible temporary effect upon rled a praytirbook of blue leather em- ™lLf; '* ?fjto[®d "to Bagshot
the business of the system. bossed with gold fleur de Ils, the gift 4-?™' , tlle ^honeymoon.

V5ÆS'TÙvszrs: brideeroom instead of a bou- ter/e
system, over which I preside, ttW'S? ch^rterü^daughierwefre,the.H°”- Æn'Md“hefmem™™*? thêroyal

martens, daughter of Lord and Lady family.

Hungry flames, appetized by half a gale of wind from 
the southwest, ate up six summer dwelling on Lake Shore 
avenue at Hanlan’s Point yesterday afternoon before their 
expensive luncheon was stopped.

. Cuffed by the rushing lake wind, a flight of flaming 
embers like scarlet birds .flew down the shore as far as 
Gibraltar Point, where the old fog horn building 
kindled twice. The Lakeside Home for Sick Children, 
many houses, and even the filtration plant, were in peril. 
Wind-blown embers set in flames the roofs of cottages, 
fences, boathouses, and the dry grass for a great distance 
down the shore. Only the powerful pumps of Captain 
Joseph Goodwin’s new fireboat, the Joe Goodwin, and 
the toil of sweating men saved these buildings.

Sometime about noon, John C. Wedd, the owner of 
No. 626 on the Lake Shore, kindled a fire in a stovie. Holes 
in the smoke pipe, eaten by the winter’s rust, let hot cinders 
drop in the dry grass at the back of the house. In a few 
minutes the flames crept up the rear wall. Soon the owner 
of the house heard the snapping of the fire. He sprang out 
of the door and saw a red wave sweeping up the wall and 
curling over the roof of his dwelling. This was a littlte after 
1 o’clock.

Quickly the islanders came running as the first gust of 
alarm swept from Hanlan’s Point to the hospital. Island 
Constable T. A. Stevenson told the news to the pumping 
station. Patrol-Sergeant Miles phoned the city fire depart
ment and the city police for help. The pumping station 

L called up Captain Goodwin, whose fireboat'lay at the Prin
cess street dock. The captain ran into the wheelhouse of 
his vessel, Joe Goodwin jr. and Willie Goodwin let go the

a
Stabbed a Companion, Ran 

Away, But Was Caught 
by Quick-Witted 

Policeman.
LONDON, April 21,—(C. A. P.)__

Sir Charles Rose, M.P. for Newmar
ket, died In his motorcar after return
ing from Hendon yesterday. On Sun
day afternoon, just after 2 o’clock, he 
left his residence in North Audley 
street in his motor and drove to the 
London Aerodrome at Hendon. After 
witnessing some flights, Sir Charles 
himself went up In an aeroplane as a 
passenger.

On descending he appeared to have 
enjoyed the trip thoroly. He had for 
a long time been looking forward to 
this experience. When he left his 
hoiiae for -the aerodrome

Astor,

\
They wore 

n with wide was
The quick action of Station Dutyman 

Curry of Agnes street police station 
yesterday prevented the escape from a 
house opposite the station of an Italian 
charged with wounding a fellow-coun
tryman. The man had eluded two city 
detectives and
making good tils escape when seen and 
captured by Curry.

About 3.30 yesterday Antonio Novell! 
of 23 Agnes street ran Into the police 
station with tyood running from an 
ugly wound across the left side of his 
face, and said that Giuseppe Launiolla 
of 48 Agnes street had trled"tïr stab 
him.

Detective
Sergeant Fife immediately went over to 
48 Agnes street to lopk for Launiolla, 
but while they were searching the 
premises for him, he in some way man
aged to elude them, and dadhed out the 
front door into the Street, and from 
there Into a nearby house. Curry, who 
was In the police station opposite, saw 
the escape of the Italian, followed him 
Into the housé, found him crouching In 
the hallway, and arrested him.

Novell! was removed to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, and after his wouffds had been 
attended to was taken back to the police 
station, where he Is tfMfrg held with 
Launiolla. The latter was alsp wound
ed, and charges NoveHi with doing It. 
Both men admitted halving a fight, but 
would not tell the police the cause.

!
;

e pages wore white 
lue sashes.

was on the point of

he was In
excellent spirits and remarked to 

‘ friend “what a beautiful day for 
flight.". He returned to his residence 
by motorcar about 4,30. Between the 
aerodrome and there death took place, 
suddenly, in the car. When the chauf
feur polled the car up at the door of 
the house and got down 
Charles* out, the found the baronet 
dead, and, at onpe drove him to Dr. 
Milligan, Upper Brook street, a short 
distance. The doctor, however, alter 
seeing the patient, could only pro
nounce life ex;tlnct.

The Well-Known Turfmen.
Circumstances of the death, which 

appear sto be due to heart failure, 
have been communicated to Sir Charles 
Rose's son, who is In Paris, from 
whence he is expected to arrive to
day.

Strohme and Patrol'

i; xThe Fire Boat Joe Goodwin
x
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mi "iill™ 1 illEEK % .., MiÜÜThe deceased represented New

market division from 1903 to 1910 and 
was again elected in 1911. - Few men 
were better known oh the turf here, 
both as owner and_ breeder, his colore 
being especially popular at New-- 
market.
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mmmmDeceased last spoke In parliament 
here as recently as' the Uth Inst., when 
he seconded the national service bill. 
He was the only Liberal to back the 

He was elected to the jockey 
club In 1891, and laid out perhaps the 
finest tennis court in England at New
market. He also had a magnificent 
one at Hardwick’s House, his beautiful 
.Thames valley

l f iff,- V
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s »Chief Engineer Jas. Goodwin Standing oif^h® Bow of the Tug
on the Hanlan’s Point Firè'From the Lagoon.

as it Was Pumping Water
■*

residence. He re- 
sumefl raclhg in 1911 after a virtual 
absence from the turf for several 
sons.

Milligsan, interviewed, declared 
Sir Charles died from heart failure. 
Ttiero can be little doubt ,thc doctor 
added, the excitement of taking h1s 
first aeroplane flight was in a large 
measure responsible- It is thought 
probably the primary cause was his 
hearts weak condition.

FIELDING GIVES COURAGE TO 0PP0SÏTÏÔNHirable to make a short public- state
ment.

sea-

A Secret Petition.
The laic acting general manager of 

the system, Mr. Sweany .along with a 
number of subordinate employes, with
out notice or Intention to me and with
out anv prior representation or 
grievances real or Imaginary, presented 
secretly to the mayor and board of 
control

OTTAWA, April 20.;—(Special.)—The. lion.
Nova Scotia Liberal members gave a The trend of talk at the banquet was 
dinner in 'the parliament restaurant- somewhat truculent and has revived 
last night, at which Hon.- W. 8. Field- the rumors of violent opposition to the 
ing was the guest of honor. Hon. Syd- passage of closure. These rumors as 
ney Fisher, Sir Frederick Borden and i yet have not crystailzed into tangible 
Sir XVllfrid Laurier were among the i form, and the belief is general that a 
gu£sts- ... .7 , , division on the proposed amendments

Mr. 1-ieidlng. it is reported, was In, to the rules of the house may be con- 
excellent health and spirits and talked fidently expected by the middle of the 
hopefully of what the Liberals would week. The government will probably 
do If. given a chance to go to thecoun- not bring up the closure resolution to- 
try. He complained that the press de- morrow, and when the debate on clo- 
spatolies to the English papers from sure Is resumed a number of speeches 
Canada were colored in the interests In opposition are anticipated. Under 
of the Borden naval policy, and that the ruling made the other day by Mr 
a sectioji of the Liberal party in Bri- Speaker, the merits of the closure re- 
tafn deprecated the obstructive tactics solution may be debated upon a mo- 
employed by the opposition In the Do- tion to adjourn the house or to id 
minion Parliament, hut assured his journ the debate, and in this 
hearers that the rank and file of the opportunity will lie afforded 
Liberal party in the mother country1 Wilfrid Laurier and others 
were fairly seized of the true situa- against It.

The Fire Boat’s Hose Playing on the'Smoking Ruins of Mrs. Horwood’s 30-Room 
Boarding House. Each of the Six Houses Was Reduced to Ashes.

on the 14th Inst., asking that I 
be not reappointed to office, and charg
ing that 1 was Influenced by political 
and other ulterior motives In my 
policy. A Remarkaiile Letter.

A i^ost remarkable letter from 
a Canadian missionary who has 
become a leper will be read at 
the meeting of the Leper Mission 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 
Bible College, 110 College street. 
Information will also be given 
about the massacre of leper 
women and children by Republi
can officials in China.

At a subsequent meeting of the com- 
mlsison it was decided to dismiss sum
marily the acting general manager for 
his highly .improper conduct. The 
subordinate employes with whom, in 
forgetfulness of the obligations of his 
position, he hud associated himself, 
having been led away by youth and in- 
eperlence, were allowed to 
their

TIFF BILL lines and .jumped on the rail as Jimmy Goodwin, the en
gineer, turned steam on liis engines. The fireboat rushed 
across the harbor, while the Goodwin boys connected their 
hose to the big Martin pumps. Thru Blockhouse Bay she 
drove, and the old skipper ran her nyse ashore just behind 
Mrs. Victor Armstrong’s house, midway betwe'en Hanlan’s 
Point and the filtration plant. Thm was 25 minutes after 
Captain Goodwin heard the news by phone.

Chief Thompson, of the city fin- de- oarsman said, disgusted, 
partment. ordered District Chief W. J. “Gill out Centre Island," somebody 
Smith of the Berkeley street station, yelled. They cut out Centre Island 
with six men“br the crew from No. 1 and immediately it took four men to 

street, to the fire, hold a nozzle.
Babcock extinguishers they "hweated, but the fire roared from one

thin shelled board house to the next, 
the heat drove the men back, and the 
dry wooden dwellings seemed to melt 
down like paper in the snapping, 
growling flames. Joe Lindsay, com
modore of the Queen City Yach Club, 
grimy and coughing with the smoke In 
his lungs suddenly yelled aloud.

"Here’s old Cap Goodwin," he bel
lowed, for he had heard the fire-boat’» 
whistle. Almost at the same time the 
experienced District Chief Smith and 
his men Arrived from the city. Police 
Sergt. Sawdon with two men, Folic® 
Constables Lawler and Griffith, from 
No. 1 station, reached the scene. The 
fire-boat's skipper, with two of his 
sons, clad in oil clothes, jumed ashore, 
diagglng with them two lines of hose, 
and attacked the fire. One hundred 
and forty pounds wa^ the pressure 
they had, and immediately they turned 
lhelr big streams on Mrs. Victor Arm
strong's house. No. 616, the roof of 
which was in flames.

Licked Up Like Butter,
The flames had licked up John 

Wedd's cottage as if it had been made 
of hurler: they had jumped to the s 
next dwelling and eaten that, they had

■

Hway the 
to Sir 

to speak

return to 
with a

caution as to their future conduct.
They made a communication, how

ever ,to the press that same night, jus
tifying their conduct, and In conse
quence they,too, were dismissed. In 
the meantime the operation of the 
whole system has been

various employments

The World’s Largest Steamer.
As Approved by President 

Wilson, Measure Gioes on 
to Congress Without 

Alteration.

placed in 
charge of Mr. R. A. Ross of Montreal, 
under arrangements that insured an 
Uninterrupted service.

1-

They worked andtruck, Lombard 
With
reached Hanlan’s at 2.15.

'Entirely Unsatisfactory.
In connection with the dismissal of 

the acting general manager, I may also 
say that his past services had been en
tirely unsatisfactory. He was in the 
employment of the system at the time 
the commissioners assumed office, his 
duties then including the control of 
the accounting department and of the 
sales department. Upon the retirai ot 

1 Mr. Aitken he was appointed under the 
\ necessities of the time acting general 
\ manager. It speedily became apparent, 
\ however, th i fie had neither the quali

fications nor tjie capacity for this posi
tion. The commission therefore has 
been looking for a long time for 'a 
thoroly competent general manager, 
and in accordance with the announce
ment made a few days ago, they ap
pointed by a resolution, passed on Feb. 
-5th last, Mr. H. H. Couzens of Hamp
stead, England .to that position. Mr. 
couzens -s a gentleman of large and 
Wide experience and of high attain
ments. who, I am satisfied, will dis- 
cuiargv mis responsible duties with 
credit and success.

I
mm "If she looks bad," said Chief Thomp- 

WASIIINUTON, April 19.—tCan. son- "Phone me and I’ll come over 
Frees.)—The Democratic tariff revision w*^h some more men. H
bill, with its sweeping reductions, a , „ Fire Hose in Storage,
lengthy free list, augumented today ,n *,le meantim the islanders had 
by the ways and means committee been busy. Tommy Stevenson, son of 
and its income tax is now ready for de- Constable Stevenson, and Allan Aat-
bate In the house of representatives. ingale, dragged hose from the hospl-

, , , , • ,, tal. Tho the water has been turned
Approved late today by the Demo- on for ;wo weeks, the hose was still at

cratic caucus as amended in two weeks thc hosp,tal- where „ was stored last 
discussion and bv the committee in fa„ forthe wintf.r. The fire brigade 
minor feature*, the bill will be rein- j wae 8till unorganized- Loi tiolman 
troduced Monday by majority leader sent a„ hls men from Har.lans Point,
Underwood^ It will be reported fav- and th took thelr hosc wlth them 
orably by the majority of the ways and j ,.Don.t 1>e afra,d to get ul0BC t0 th„ 
means committee Tuesday and called flre-„ yelled 8olman. ..lf any man
uPj°r debate Wednesday. gets hia cluthes spoiled, I’ll buy him a

Chairman Underwood predicted to- new suit."
,rVgh£. that îhe J”11 w.°.ullI J)e Pa8sed in But they found their rose would 
he house by May 15 Two months, not m the hydrant8. It; was three

Lcnarn ^ time ,°n V the hydrants wefe two and a half
generous time to allot tb the- senate lnch and th«y 8wore as the hunted in

Passage, and xain for the reducers. The air wan 
i ït .H»,. nS ,”a =u;- filled with, language c' a questionable
ÏI'Vh f H congress should be mora, tone. But the l3ianders cor.nect- 

ready to adjourn about July lo. j ed the hosp'lal hose to the hydrants
Tho v,i,,vyi ,on ls -, ., and soon had two streams pouring on

aicaPProvtd by President ,he blazing houses. Eddie English 
came thru the . caucus un- ; Eddie Durnan, Loi Sol.nan, Island Con-

stables Stevenson and Cluteman. Sam
c_____  ... Stevenson, ir., George Cluff. Fred Fid-

ir, am01U1 Quaker Q,rl Waltz. filer. “Bung" Mallaney, Nick Orr, the- Nice Hat Distinctions.
a1 LS muslcal comedy -success ferry -caretaker; Art Williams and A fraction of an inch in the height 

nowadays has a waltz, and in the case Ham Beatty frpjn the pumping sta- of the crown or, in the breadth of th* 
„,th'8 Yjpysica1 , hit, “The than. Bill Stevenson. Herb Matthews, rim makes all the noticeable different* 

Qua er Girl, which is at the Princesk and "others worked with desperate en- ; m men’s hats. It takes a large sroeit 
tfi.s ‘here is no exception, and , rgy, heat-scorchcd, cinder-black and of hats to furnish these nice dlstinc-
a audiences are said to leave after a choking from the smoke. At first the lions—to suit a hat comfortably and 
performance of this play- whistling a pressure was not good. Eddie Durnan stylishly to the head and face. Dinecn’s 
seductive rhythm, called “Come to the 
Bay.”
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k to the garden, later. B 
kly, as they do not traoi 
sily as many other I6*0® 
I Place two or three seed 
bch pot. To secure earl 
nignonette, sow eight « 

the same sized pvte e 
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m mThey Must Manage.

The commissioners, ,,, are charged by
law with responsibility for the man
agement of the h y drp-electric system. 
The duty thus laid upon them is per
emptory. They must manage the uu- 
aei taking. There were appointed for 
that purpose. Authority for manage
ment Is vested In no other body. They 
cannot shoulder those responsibilities 

<Juunc>l, oti the provincial 
Hydro-Blectric Commission,
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.) Cunard Liner “Aquitania,” Which Will Be Launched Today. excel in hat suitability. 
"She can’t spit past her chin,” the street, corner Temperance,

140 Yongeswore.
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MTHE TORONTO WORLD’S COPYRIGHTED EUROPEAN CABLES
CHARGES OF L J TREASON H 

AGAINST GERMAN OFFICIALS
CONFIDENCE BAS 

BEEN DESTROYED
'THIS HIGH FLYER 

MET SAD ENDING
REFUSE TO BUY 

KING’S PICTURES
tCUNARD LINER AQUITANIA

WILL BE LAUNCHED TODAY
f J. P.
1 .Ent

! R
Marconi Investigation Has 

Bad Effect on Parliament
ary Committees.

Newspapers Will Not Print 
Any They Don't Take 

Themselves.

ofRichard Orkovy Died From an 
Overdose of Mor

phine.

A CHECKERED CAREER

Socialist Member of the Reichstag Forced War Minister to 
Admit That Secret Agents Bribed Officials to Learn 
Plans For Armaments in Advance.

efitLargest Steamer in the World Will Take the Water Today
Ship Within a Ship and Is Finiat Clydebank—Built 

Equipped With Motor Lif eboats.
as a Chr

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 20.^(Copyrtght.)— 

The Marconi Investigation ha* de- 
stroyed public confidence in parlia
mentary committees. Charges with 
counter charges are exchanged be
tween the two parties represented, no 
rule of evidence le observed and the 
Irrelevant questioning is endless. ■

Godfrey Isaacs' suggestion that two 
members of parliament were instru
ment in a plot to upset the Marconi 
contract In the Interest of the Poulsen 
scheme has been denied by the mem
bers named.

Sir Henry Norman, whose action In 
recommending the wireless expert who 
reported favorably on the Poulsen 
system as the best man to guide the 
committee In ascertaining the com
parative value of the Marconi system, 
was impugned by Godfrey Isaacs, writes 
that he never had any Interest, direct 
or indirect. In the Poulsen system. He 
also expresses such profound belief In 
the integrity of experts that he is con
fident the Marconi system would have 
secured fair treatment from a gentle
man who had already been retained by. 
the Poulsen system.

Very Interesting Information is pub
lished concerning the personnel of the 
Poulsen syndicate. It turns out that It 
Is controlled by the Imperial Tobacco 
Company and a group of South Afri
can millionaires, beaded by Otto Beit. 
This group Includes several French and 
German financiers, and Its having ex
tensive snd powerful ramifications both 
here and on the continent explains the 
force behind the campaign, which is 
aimed at upsetting the Liberal gov
ernment and the Marconi contract at 
the same time by charges against min
isters either false or based on gross 
misrepresentation.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON. April 3».—(Copyright.)— 

King George doesn't share the German 
Crown Prince’s taste for being snap
shotted. He has caused it to be known 
several times that he objects to the sort 
of photographs published of him and 
also to being snapped Indiscriminately. 
Certainly the camera- doesn’t flatter 
him.

He now has raised a rumpus with 
the whole newspaper press of the 
country hy having all “snapshotters” 
except one and all reporters excluded 
on the occasion of his visit to the 
London Northwestern Railway works 
at Crewe.

The company’s secretary sent out a 
statemeent to the press that the visit 
being private, the newspapers would 
not be Invited. At the same time the 
official photographer of the company 
will follow the royal party, and has 
offered to sell to the newspapers such 
photographs as the king may approve 
for publication.

The newspapers have bound them
selves not to buy or publish such pic
tures, and so far the king has de
clined to alter his decision.

Frit
prominent persons at Essen, the home 

lanl, and that criminal 
proved his tnforma-

miSpecial Cable to The World.
RERUN, April 20.—(Copyright)-- 

Herr Licbknecht, the socialist who 
carried Potsdam at the last el
ection, made, open accusations In 
the Reichstag today that 
bound to bo most seriously considered 
and investigated by that body and the 
throne, for Llebknecht has attacked 
German armemcno firms to the degree 
of charging them as well as officers In 
the army with high treason. What is 
equally grave, he. forced the war min
ister to admit that his charges were 
in part true.

Herr I.lehknecht said that the fam
ous firm of Krupp have employed sec
ret agents to bribe officials of the war 
office In order to reap a harvest by 
prior knowledge of Intended extensions 
of armament. Also these agents were 
employed to procure cojriee of the 
bids made by competing firms.

To Stir Up War.
Further, Herr Liehknecht asserted 

that the Deutsche Munltionfabrik of 
Berlin had engaged agents in France 
to provide the French Chauvinist 
press, especially the Figaro, with ma
terial affecting the Germans, with the 
purpose of creating International dis
putes and stirring up the war fever- 
He said the object was obvious—to 
create public opinion in favor of the 
extraordinary German army bill.

Llebknecht openly declared that he 
had sent material proofs to the war 
minister weeks ago, and said that the 
result had been the arresj of several

In the ingress of the sea being limited 
to a small area at the side of the ship. 
In addition to this important provi
sion, there arc sixteen bulkheads ex
tending athwartship from the port to 
starboard side.

It might be thought that this com
bined system of transverse and longi
tudinal vertical watertight sub-division 

sufficient safeguard

of the Krupp 
investigations 
tlon to be correct.

He ended his speech In a breathless 
silence and intensity of interest on the 
part, not only of the members of the ” 
Reichstag, but of the crowds In the 
galleries as well.

“I am hot merely making assertions,” 
he shouted; “I have documentary — 
proof.”

The “Aquitanla," to be launched to
day from the yards of the builders,
Messrs .John Brown Sc Co.,Ltd., Clyde
bank, combines, Jn her design and 
construction, the experience and in
valuable Information deduced from the 
construction and performance of the 
‘•Lusitania" and “Mauretania," and 
the many other famous ships that have 
preceded her under the Cunard flag.
Each succeeding vessel built for the 
company during the seventy-three 
years of Rs existence has in one way 
or another marked an advance on its 
immediate predecessor.

The principal figures of the Aqut- 
tania” are:

Length, 901 feet.
Breadth, 97 feet.
Depth from keel to boat deck, 92 

feet 6 Inches.
Gross tonnage, 47,000 tons.
Speed, 33 knots.
Accommodation for 8260 passengers 

and a crew of nearly 1000.
The unprecedented weight, length 

and other abnormal features of the 
great ship Involved the consideration 
of unusual conditions, and, like every
thing else connected with the con
struction, demanded arrangements 
being made on a scale of magnitude 
never before required on the Clyde.

In order to lay down the leviathan 
the whole face of the. yard had to be 
changed- The ground on which the 
ship was to be built had to be specially 
prepared and strengthened, piled and 
cross-piled. Over the cross piles were 
placed layers of steel plates, then 
•quantities of cement. It being essential 
that the ground should not yield an 
Inch at any point

New crane systems had to be in
stalled for lifting the heavier mater
ials on to the wider, longer slip.

The earns berth was used as that 
upon which the “Lusitania" waa built, 
but owing to the much greater length 
of the ’’Aquitanla” the preparation of 
the ground bad to be very consider
ably extended.

The berth being in line with the 
River Cart, which flows into the Clyde 
almost opposite the yard, enabled the 
builders In launching the ship to avail 
themsàlvea of this natural advantage.

The new ground v/us prepared as 
that for the “Lusitania.” The part on 
which the earlier ship structure had 
rested required, of course, compara
tively little treatment beneath its sur
face. The blocks were then put down 
the keel laid and the frames erected.

In addition to tbe preparations In 
the yard, the river had to be deepen
ed and widened, and the builders' 
fitting-out basin at Clydebank has al
so had to be dredged In order to ac- ' The launch of the Allan line royal 
commodate tbe liner during compte- mail quadruple screw turbine steam- 

- tlon. ship “Calgarian” took place from the
yard Of the Fairfield Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Company, Glasgow, on 
Saturday afternoon. This steamer and 
a sister ship the S. B. “Alsatian," will 
be the largest, finest and fastest 
steamers in the Canadian service. The 
dimensions are; Length, 600 feat; 
beam, 72 feet; depth to C deck, 48 feet; 
tonnage, 18,000; speed, 1» knots.

These steamers will have sleeping 
accommodation for 200 first-class, 600 
second-class and over 1000 third-class 
passengers. The endeavor has been to 
supply the best possible In each case. 
Definite sailing dates of these steam
ers will be advertised In a few days.
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Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 30.—(Copyright.)— 

Richard Arkovy, thirty-three, a Hun
garian cosmopolite, who called himself 
“Baron Richard Von Arkovy," and who 
In 1909 married Miss Elsa Schrveder of 
New York, granddaughter of Jacob 
Hoffman, a wealthy brewer, got 3200,- 
000 of her fortune and quit her, is 
dead at the Carlton Hotel from an 
overdose of morphine.

He was arrested In Marcn, 1911,-at 
the Hofei Plaza, New York, charged 
with the larceny of two platinum 
crucibles from Julio S. Jarron, and he 
waa also accused of carrying brass 
knuckles. The day he was acquitted 
of the Jarron charge be was sued fur 
81000 by Miss Jeanne Cheron of New 
York, a teacher of languages, i 
serted Arkovy had pawned her 
When he got rid of that charge he left 
for Europe, calling America a “cursed 
qountry."

was in itself 
against flooding, but further provision 
has been made by the development of 
the system of fitting watertight deck» 
which was Introduced into the con
struction of the “Lusitania" and the 
•’Mauretania”

It will thus be seen that from a 
point of view of strength the "Aqui- 
tanla” embodies tho main features of 
the "Lusitania" and "Mauretania," with 
additions consequent upon Increased 

Tbe “Aquitanla”

Admitted Charges.
The socialist’s speech drew the war 

minister instantly to his feet, seeking 
to offset the effect of Ltebkneeht’s 
address by the expressed hope that 
the Reichstag would suspend Judg
ment until an Inquiry had been com
pleted. He said that the situation had 
been exaggerated. He admitted that 

of the Krupp officials succeeded 
nts and other 

he admitted ione
in bribing certain serrean 
officers of the army. But 
that he could not say how far the 
Krupp firm itself was concerned in 
this particular affair. i

Llebknecht announced that he would 
repeat publicly tha accusation# mado 
before the German legislative bodies, 
if only. He declared, to force the Mun- 
ltionsfabrlk. to bring libel suits, when 
he says, he will produce complete 
proofs.

It Is conceded on all hands that If 
Llebknecht can make good hi# charges 
and assertions, trials will result In the 
army and civilian ranks with the 
gagve accusation made of high trea
son to the Empire.

beam and length, 
will also be fitted with Frabm’a Anti- 
Rolling Tanks, which have proved so 
successful In the “Laconia.”

The passenger accommodation will 
be provided on a scale commensurate 
with the great size of the ship. The 
first-class public rooms will Include: 

Drawing Room 
Hall and Galleries 
Lounge
Smoking Room 
Verandah Cafes

who a«- 
Jewela. 0. R. GEARY GIVEN WATCH.

A special meeting of the Central 
Liberal-Conservative Association was 
held Saturday night at Victoria Hall, 
with President Mark H. Irish in the 
ehalr. G. R. Geary, K.C., the imme
diate past president of the association, 
was presented with a gold watch, In
scribed with the following words: 
"Presented to G. R, Geary, K.C-, by the 
Central Conservative Association of 
Toronto In recognition of hie valuable 
services to tbe Conservative party.” 
The presentation was made by tho 
Hon. A. E. Kemp, M.P.

On "A” Deck
A High Flyer.

When he first settled In New Turk 
in 1908 he clerked In a cigar store. One 
night he tried to smother himself with 
gas. 
flying
wight at roulette, it was said-

At the inquest over Arkovy’s body, 
held by the Westminster coroner, the 
dead man's valet, George Wicks, said 
his employer had written scientific 
works and also a novel. Arkovy, ac
cording to the testimony, had been 
banging out of late at a baccarat house 
on Hallam street. More recently he 
quit that resort, claiming other fre
quenters owed him money. He want 
over to Paris on April 2 and thence to 
Mount Carlo, returning to London on 
April 14. Wicks stated that Arkovy 
was a sufferer from Insomnia.

Arkovy’s mother, it is cald, Uvea In 
Rome. His counsel, a lawyer named 
Edwards, testified that so tar as he 
knew Arkovy had no financial trouble. 
The family is an old and distinguished 
one In Hungary.

IFoyer
Restaurant I
Grill RWn f
Dining Saloon. I

There will also be a gymnasium and 
swimming bath.

The second class public rooms in
clude:

Drawing Room.
Lounge,
Smoking Room,
Dining Saloon.
The public rooms and promenade 

decks (both open and covered) allotted 
to third class will all be of the most 
generous dimensions.

There ere altogether eight decks on 
which passengers are carried.

Motor Lifeboats.
The division of the ship Into water

tight compartments is much more ex
tensive than Is required by any regu
lations. and exceptional conditions 
might therefore have been obtainable 
in connection with the lifeboats, but 
the Cunard Company, fifteen months 
ago, submitted their plans to the 
board of trade for an installation of 
lifeboats to acommodate every paasen- 

• ger on board. Two motor lifeboats 
will also be provided.

On “D” Deck. He was a gamester of the high 
variety, losing $37,000 In one

the Portland st. firemen, together with 
Dundas street firemen, under command 
of Assistant Chief Noble and District 
Chief Smith, undoubtedly saved ue 
from a serious loss Thursday," writes 
Manager W. J. Abbott- ~'

Grateful te Firemen.
The Kindel Bed Company have sent 

826 to be applied to the firemen’s bene
fit fund.
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Open Break With Germany in 
Near Future Is Pre

dicted,

VVI inftA Ship Within a Ship.
An important feature In the “Aqut- 

• tanla,” as hi the “Lusitania” and 
“Mauretania,” Is that extending thru- 
out the most vulnerable parts there Is 
that desideratum, a ship within a ship. 
In other words, there are two shells, 
the Inner as well as the outer shell, 
both being watertight. The space be
tween the outer and inner skins aver
ages about 16 feet, and at short inter
vals there are bulkheads dividing this 
intervening space into relatively small 
compartments, It will be understood, 
therefore, that any fracture of the 
outer shell due to collision will result

l m*5g: aw*
Side allton* of the French press In dealing 

with last Sunday’s affair at Nancy, 
when German visitors were affronted 
by French students, indicates a grow
ing feeling in France that things are 
drifting toward an open break with 
Germany,' This Is apparently not the 
view; certainly it is far from the ex
preseed conviction of the higher and 
more responsible officials of France, 
who are struggling against a swirling 
tide of popular anti-German sentiment.

The jingo press of Germany and 
England, no lees ttjan France, la per
sistent in stimulating the war feeling 
In the three great nations.

Despite tbe public warnings et the 
British Premier Asquith and the de
clared anti-war policy of the British 
Liberal Cabinet, the French continue 
to soothe themselves with the belief 
that In the event of a break between 
France and Germany, public sentiment 
in Great Britain would compel that 
country to take arms with France 
against Germany, This, in the opinion 
Of high French quarters, is a most 
dangerous delusion,
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Sir Cecil Spring Rice Will 
Assume Duties at 

Washington.

Lord Alfred Douglas Will 
Probably Win Hie Libel 

Actions. Always 
Master 
of the 
Road

TheA t
Vs-I OnlySpecial Cable te The World.

LONDON, April 20—(Copyright,)— 
The Duke of Devonshire, American 
Charge d*Affaires Irwin Loughlln, Lady 
Pauncefote and other prominent peo
ple were at Eaton "station today to 
say good-bye to Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, 
who succeeds James Bryce as ambas
sador at Washington,

Sir Cecil sailed for New York on tho 
Carmanla from Liverpool.

"I am going to assume the duties of 
my office as ambassador Immediately 
on my arrival In Washington," he 
said. “My family will come later."

Other passengers aboard the Car- 
mania were Mrs. E. H. Harrlman and 
Miss Harrlman.

Special Cable te The World.
LONDON. April 30.—(Copyright)— 

Lord Alfred Douglas was severely re
buked by the Judge for disrespect to 
the court during the hearing of his 
libel suit. Douglas' counsel has re
quested that the whole of the unpub
lished part of "De Profundi#" be read. 
Then Douglas left the court. The Judge 
sent for Douglas and warned him if he 
absented himself again he would enter 
Judgment tor the defendant,

Douglas explained that be had “De 
Profundls" read to show what a friend 
Oscar Wilde was. He again denied lie 
lived on Wilde from 1891 to 1895, and 
repudiated the assertion that he was 
Wilde's evil genius.

The hearing was adjourned until 
Monday, and from the attitude of the 
Jury it is clear that they will give a 
verdict against Douglas.

ANO BUTTERFLIES 
FOR ROTHSCHILD

^lOFQUrt^ f
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Anti-SkidNlHunting Grounds Were Clos
ed Following Hig Announce

ment of a Discovery.

"V
RICE,-r^l

Is the One Tire which
1. Never Did Rim-Cut

Has the Largest Air Capacity 
5. Solves the Skidding Problem
4. Never Has Loosening of the Tread
5. Gives Exceptional Mileage

Unless you get Dunlop Traction Tread Straight Side Tires you cannot 
get the five features represented above, and those five features are 
absolutely essential to tire satisfaction for you.

p line consists of Tires for Automobile, Motor Truck, Motorcycle, 
Bicycle and Carnage, Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose , Heels,

Mats, Tiling, and General Rubber Specialties.

4 '*

Special Cable to The World.
BUDAPEST, Hungary, April 30— 

(Copyright.)—Having tired of collect- j 
ing fleas—a hobby which once induced ! 
him to fit out a 150,000 expedition to 
catch the insect which tickles the par
ticular epecies of polar bear, Baron 
Charles d-e Rothschild recently trans
ferred his energies to acquiring 
greatest show of butterflies or. earth. 
He has just been at law here over un : 
extremely rare specimen! of Buravo- 
vin's gapygia, only to be found on the 
imperial domain at peszer.

It waa discovered hy Dr. Schmid of 
the National Muaeum here.

Rothschild, however, wishing to Im
press his fellow-scientists, announced 
in a lecture in London and Paris that 
he had discovered the gapygia- This 
was resented, with the result that half 
the best butterfly hunting grounds in 
Hungary, owned by the baron’s wife, 
a daughter of the largest land-owner 
in the country, Baron von Werthein- 
etein, were closed to the museum. The 
baron alio succeeded in Influencing 
the emperor to close the Peszer estate.

Then the museum directors took ac
tion. After a long and expensive hear
ing the Vienna supreme court ordered 
the estate reopened and directed the 
baron to pay thj). cost of the action.
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i2.Bodily Health
Affects Character

f!
* m Vithe

Character, as well as success in life, j 
depends very largely on the condition 
of the health. You cannot Imagine a 
sufferer from indigestion being cheerful 
in disposition. Nor do you expect a 
person witli exhausted nerves to he 
other than nervous, irritable, easily 
excited and short-tempered.

There was formerly much guess
work In the treatment of exhausted 
nerves, but since Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food has proven so successful in re
storing nerve force to the system there 
Is no necessity for experimenting. 
Some experiments are necessary for 
the advance of science, but they need 
not be at your expense or your risk.

No one can develop good character 
and ability with nervous headache, in
digestion and the depressing effect of 
an exhausted nervous system. The.rc 
Is always the dark cloud of nervous 
collapse, and some form of paralysis 
to look forward to.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is not a 
“quick cure"—no sedatives to lull the 
patient in the delusion that hie pains 
are disappearing, no narcotic or In
jurious stimulants to exhilarate him 
temporarily at the future expense of 
health.

This food cure positively forms new, 
rich blood and builds up in the most 
natural way the starved and wornout 
nerves.

,
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The Diinlo TweARE HARD TIMES COMING?
'

Dr.Cbase’s Nerve Food Yes, for the man that wears tight 
boots, but his corns are redeved q «'ck- 
ly by Putnam's Cora Extractor No 
pain and certain cure, '"hat’s Put
nam's. Use no other, 35c, at au deal
ers.

Brin
U

•0 cents a box, 6 for 32.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,
Toronto. 1t r»
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Morgan’s Bequests Under $20,000,000 
Value of Estate is Not Disclosed

s STRUCK BK AUTOt'

//
sV .■s^cr: —

iN I
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J. P. Morgan, Jun., Receives 
. Entire Residue and Is Made 
Responsible For Disposition 

. of Art Treasures For Ben
efit of Public — Great 
Financier Died in Simple 
Christian Faith—Relatives, 
Friends, and Employes Re
membered in Will.

Lilli?OFFICIALS DISPOSAL OF MORGAN FORTUNE IN 
COMPARISON WITH OTHER ESTATES

Alexander Erskine Attempted 
to Cross Duncan Street 
and Was Knocked Down 

by Motor Car.

A ”

At '

a -/
«V" Zf r<"*

yVar Minister to 
icials to Learn Hr*8 àLoweBt estimate of value of J. P. Morgan's real estate.

Insurance, bank, railroad. Industrial and other stocks.... >40,000 000 
Value of art collections, conservatively estimated ............................  60,000,600

1100,000,000
HOW IT COMPARES WITH OTHER INHERITED FORTUNES

John Jacob As tor ............................................................... ,S7 ->ie coi

John L. Kennedy .......................................... ...................................

XV H Vanderbilt............ ••••••..............................................................................  78,000.000

rt.r,^I.r'iÎ!IOA^n lef^ M.000,000 to each daughter; $100.000 a year and rest- 
oiüy^son” t0Wn and country t0 wlfe: residuary estate absolutely to his

ary tohls^o^Vtocentf6’000’000 t0 wUe: ,5'000'000 t0 daughter, and resldu-

wivearwUhoutmresea^eMr' ®age left thelr entlre fortune absolutely to their

Cornelius Vanderbilt left $1,000.000 to eldest son and namesake and 
more than $60,000.000 to second son, Alfred. namesake, and
diving left *5>00®-000 special bequest to eldest son George, and
divided all the rest equally among his five children, boys and girls alike 
giving, each one more than $10,000,000. B e'
, , W-H-Vanderbilt gave g6,000,000 to each of five daughters, to be held
ln tMotr=h«nlkCT°Vl?e„eSt?te tbree sons, Cornelius, W. K. and George. 
>nii n Snn non $10,000,000 to public museums and charities
and ^ndchUd^en ’ lntact durin« the »*e of his daughter

■'*’ -X 5 ••isa &i - • /jl ■4 While crossing Duncan street, near 
Adelaide, on Saturday night about 
11.10, Alexander Erskine, aged 11, 237 
Bathurst street, was knocked down 
and seriously injured by a motor. car, 
owned and driven by Dr. W. M. Adams 
of the General Hospital.

A larger motor car conveyed the boy 
to Grace Hospital, and he was reported 
to be in a serious condition.

Dr. Adams was turning on to Dun
can from Adelaide and failed to see 
the boy in time to avert the pccident.
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‘—“I commit my soul Into the hands of 
my Saviour ln full confidence that, 
having, redeemed It and washed It ln 
His moot precious blood, He will pre
sent it faultless before the throne of 
my heavenly Father; and I entreat my 
children to maintain and defend,at all 
hazard and at any cost of personal 
sacrifice, the blessed doctrine of the 
complete atonement for sin thru the 
blood of Jesus Christ, once offered, and 
thru that alone."

This Is the extraordinary and strik
ing utterance which begins the last 

will and testament of John Pierpont 
l\ Morgan, who died at Rome on March 
IT »1 last-
11 Ever since the funeral the publlca- 
j tion of the great financier’s last will 

has been awaited with keen expecta
tion.

4É As to the amount of the estate there 
Is nothing in the will to give any ac- 

Wf curate idea, and no announcement will 
H be made on this point until the ap

praisal has been made for determining 
) the state Inheritance tax.

The amount of bequests and trusts, 
named by specific sums, is under 
twenty million dollars, but the entire 
residue of the estate is left to J. P. 
Morgan, jr., who is designated by his 
father to become the 
pnly of his fortune but to his many 
charitable and artistic activities. 

Portrait of Morgan.
The document is unusual In many of 

Its features, and, according to two or 
three intimate friends who have al
ready had a glimpse of it, it Is a por
trait of Mr. Morgan himself, beginning 
with the striking confession of his re
ligious faith, and running thru all its 
thiiry-seven articles duly set forth 
ln the same logical and orderly fashion 
which marked all Mr. Morgan’s mental 
processes. He had evidently provMed 
with painstaking care for every con
tingency that might affect his family 
or hie banking firm, and to his 
cutors, namely, his son, John Pierpont 
Morgan, jr., his two sons-ln-law, Wil
liam Pierson Hamilton and H. L. Sat- 

l terlee. and his friend, Lewis Cass Led- 
\ yard, he gives carefui directions under 
\many clauses as to alternate courses of 
procedure. It Is to be noted also.that 
his grandson, Junius Spencer Morgan, 
jr:, a young man of only 21, now a 
student at Harvard, Is repeatedly 
nominated to take up Important duties 

I In the event of the death of his father, 
t John Pierpont Morgan, jr.

Disposition of Treasures.
A question frequently asked by 

i leading citizens and learned societies 
has been that as to the disposition of 
Mr. Morgan’s wonderful collection of 
pictures and other art treasures. Mr. 
Morgan makes perfectly plain what his 
own hopes on this point have been, 
and yet leaves his son entire freedom 
in thé matter, using the following sig
nificant language:

“I have been greatly interested for 
many years in gathering my collections 
of paintings, miniatures, porcelains and 
other works of art, and it has been my 
desire and intention to make some 
suitable disposition of them or of such 
portions of them as,I might determine, 
which would render them permanently 
available ftir the instruction and 
Pleasure of the American people. Lack 
of the necessary time to, devote to it 
has yet prevented my carrying this 
Purpose into effect. Unless I shall ac
complish it or make some disposition 
or these collections in my lifetime, 
they will pass to my son, John Pier
pont Morgan, jr., or to his son, Junius 
Spencer Morgan, jr.
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Yarns Sent Out About a 
Ghost in Paris Opera 

Hduse.5

A WINDY BORE
Special Cable to The World.

PARIS, April 20. — (Copyright) — 
Operatic circles have, been greatly dis
turbed, and the rest of Paris am used 
by the repeated appearance on the 
stage of the municipal opera house, 
the Gaiete Lyrique, of the ghost of the 
late composer, Massenet, during the re
hearsals of his last opera, "Panurge," x 
which will be produced next Tuesday.

Among those who assert that they 
have unquestionably seen the ghost are 
Vanni Marcoux, the baritone; the Isola 
brothers, directors of the theatre;
'Mile. Ybelle, the prima donna, and sev
eral of the stage hands. The ghost, it 
is averred, made its first

HIM DIMES 
MME FOI MINI

Iatively small and are in the direction 
of those objects for which Mr.Morgan’s 
benefactions are already well known. 
For instance, in the case of the great 
Lying-in Hospital In New York to 
which, years ago, Mr. Morgan gave 
over *1,260,000, he used the following 
language: »

"Without imposing any duty,trust or 
obligation upon my residuary legatee, 
I request that he continue, so long as 
in his judgment the same shall be 
necessary for its support, the same as
sistance which I have been in the habit 
of giving during my lifetime to the 
Society of the Lying-in Hospital of the 
City of New York.”

This annual gift Is known as hav
ing been $100,000.

It Is worthy of note that the will 
was executed as lately as January 4 
lust, and a codicil was attached on 
January 6, only the day before Mr. 
Morgan sailed on the trip abroad from 
which he never returned alive.

Provisions for Family.
After provisions for his funeral Mr 

Morgan gives to his wife, Frances 
Louisa Tracey Morgan: 1. One mil
lion dollars in trust. She to receive the 
income during her life and to have 
power to will it at her death. 2. Iiv 
addition she is given other property 
sufficient to yield in the aggregate 
an income of $100,000 a year. 3. The 
widow gets the country place at 
"Cragston" and the town house at 
Thirty-Sixth street and Madison av
enue for life, with all its contents, In
cluding the works of art, except the 
family portraits.

The sum of $3,000,000 was set aside 
for the children of J. P. Morgan, jr., 
in case he died before his father.

To the daughters,' Mrs. William 
Pierson Hamilton, Mrs. Herbert L. 
Sal terlee and Anne Tracy-Morgan are left $3.000,000 in trust eLh. ^mtam 

AA?rZ°.n Hamilton, son-in-law, $1,- 
000,000. To Herbert Livingston Sat- 
erlee, son-in-law, $1,000,000.

Wines to j. P. jr.
To J. P. Morgan, jr., all the wines, 

and also his father’s interests, rights 
and interests in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art and the 
Museum of Natural History.

After ^providing for /relatives and 
employes to the extent of several mil
lion dollars, Mr. Morgan gives the re
sidue of his estate to his son, J p 
Morgan. This includes the family 
portraits in the town house.

All of the collections

Rest for Consumptives, $100,000; Cor
sair Club, a piece of silver of the value 
of $100,000, out of his collections.

Mary C. Mcllvaine, described as a 
friend, $250,000; J. Beaver-Webb, $260,- 

Mrs. Alice Mason, gn Income of 
1000 pounds sterling.
»oPa'James W. Markoe, an annuity of 
$25,000 a year to be continued to his 
w.dow during her life. Mr Morgan 
®ays i*bat tbls Provision for the bene
fit of Dr. Markoe and his wife Is ln 
recognition of our long friendship and 

of hie devotion for many years of ai
mes* his entire time and energy to the 
services of the Lying-in-Hospital." 
r, T,° J*r- MorKan’s librarian, Miss 
Belle Dacosta Green, Is left $60,000, and 
she is to be continued as librarian. 
Charles W. King, private secretary 
gets $25,000. Capt. W. B. Porter Mp 
Morgan’s sailing master, gets $16,000

Each employe of J. P. Morgan & Co. 
gets a year’s salary. Edward Phillips 
a valet, gets $16,000. Miss Ada Thurs-
gets $10j)00.ed ln tbe M°rgan Ubrary’

va^s°^s1mt>rgan’8 h°U8eh0ld

1 on all hands that tf 
make 
trials 
lian
n made of high trea- 
ptre.

AT ROUNDHOUSE-good hie chargee 
will result In the 
ranks with the !

chief heir not Continued From Page 1. Hamilton Man Was Killed In
stantly on Saturday While 

Working.

[. firemen, together with 
firemen, under command 
Biief Noble and District 
undoubtedly saved ue 
loss Thursday," writes 
Abbott-

other body. It is folly, therefore, to 
criticize the commission for discharg
ing the duties thus expressly laid upon 

Their udminitration is fully vin
dicated by thejr recent report.

I hardly think it is

LONDON, April 20.—(Can. Press)— 
The suffragettes had plenty of evl-1 
dence today that the public has tired i 
of militancy, and only the protection 
afforded by large bodies of police saved 
the women from the hands Of 
mobs.

it.

. . ^ , appearance
•about three days ago during a rehearsal 
of the second act. Marcoux first saw 
it, refused to believe his own eyes, and 
thought he was the victim of a halluci
nation due to overstrung nerves.

The next day the prmla donna and 
others - were startled in the same way.

Took No Pictures.
One of the directors had a camera 

placed and an operator standing by, but 
the proofs revealed blanks.

According to statements of the wit
nesses mentioned, the dead

necessary to 
say, that never at any time have I 
been Influenced in what I have done 
or in what I have vetoed, by any con
sideration other than that of promot
ing tha interests of the system.

So far as there has been unfavorable 
public comment, it has taken two di
rections, viz., that of suggesting that 
the city council appoint someone else 
as commissioner in my place, and that 
the administration of the commission
ers shall be investigated.

Content to Be Judged.
With the question of my reappoint

ment to office upon the expiry of my 
present term, I have nothing to da 
That appointment is In the hands of 
the city council, and it would be most 
Improper for me to sefek to interfere 
with or to influence their action. My 
fitness for the position in the future 
must be determined by the city coun
cil with reference to the fidelity and 
capacity with which 1 have discharged 
the duties of my office in the past I 
am content to be judged by the city 
council apd my fellow citizens 
my record of work done.

HAMILTON. April 20.—(Special.)— 
angry struck by a T., H. & B. train at the

w,„ «jiussïîxjsïïssa- arc
r“ £ -“t

who bombarde^ the place with stones1 , , , roundh°use, and evidently failed 
and smashed every window. [J1™ for trains when he stepped

In defiance of the ban on meetings „„„ , „
in Hyde Park, the Women’s Social and aao and w!,e Canada about a year 
Political Union attempted to carry on Australia. X ?nm, wî,e chlldren in 
ltspropagandathere. Londoners had day byCoronerDrlndlreon °Pened to" 
anticipated that such attempts would Workman Beaten
be made, and 20,000 persons assembled During a dispute over wages James 
at the customary meeting place. | Johnston, a foreman employed ’ by the

No sooner had a suffragette mounted Enkine and Pump Company, To-
the box and unfurled the militant flag ~nto’ wa5, badly beaten up by a work
man the police interfered. There were Sis” Saturday afternoon. Johnston 
a few cries of "Free speech!” "Are we ^,y'ng the men, and had an

& KSKÏJr ÆU-ÏÏ™ as.»
thr5WnV and, threatening rushes were j It is alleged that Gray knocked Johns- 
made toward the women, but a large ton unconscious and continued to beat 
force of mounted and foot police sur- ' hlm after he had fallen. Gray then es- 
rounded them and kept the mob in! raped with another workman, and the 
check. I police are searching for them.

;

I
1

St on the
À exe-

, composer
appeared on the side or the stage, in 
the act of conducting the orchestra, 
waving his hands and nodding his head 
He was dressed according to hie 
tom. i

No explanation Is offered of this ex
traordinary appearance, which at first 
threatened to upset the management's 
plans for this production.

Massenet became such

ser-

ed - “'‘«h Well Remembered.
The will bequeaths to the trustees 

or the estate-arid property of the dlo- 
cesan oonvention-of New York, $500 - 
000 upon trust, to apply the income 
for the support of the ministry of St. 
nn^ge? Church; and the sum of $100,- 
000 in trust, the Income of which to be 
applied for the support of Protestant 
Episcopal missionary stations. An- 
?f™1„rcharltable oequeet is -that of 
$100,000 to the House of Rest for Con
sumptive^ to be designated .as "the 
Amelia Sturges Morgan Memorial 
Fund,” in memory of Mr. Morgan's 
first wife.

Another clause of the will, whitfh is 
interesting in view of Mr. Morgan's 
well-known habit of making many 
private and unknown gifts to charity, 
etc., is the following: I authorize and 
empower my said executors and trus- 
xontinue during the period of the ad
ministration of my estate, any allow
ances or payments which at the time 
of my death I shall have been in the 
habit of making regularly to any 
son or persons, for their aid of 
port.

cus-

over
work-■e _ a familiar

figure on the Gaiete - stage that the 
singers and stage hands recovered from 
their shocks and were quite willing to 
continue to work undisturbed.

upon

,w®Ion of investigating 
the. admlfcidtndtion of the commission
ers IThaXRe-ttCe&y that if "commission 
government's to be subject to in
vestigation upop the demands of in
triguing employes, it is at an end. No 
honorable and capable man will devote 
ms time te the onerous duties of such 
work If he is to be harassed by investi
gating commissions appointed, tinder 
such circumstances. It mean the as
sumption of the full burden of re- 
ep<ir?f^bb**y without the rewards of 
public confidence and encouragement, 
wh.le at the same time it makes ef- 

<rontro1 of employes impossible, 
by placing a premium upon Indisci
pline and disloyalty. There is per
fect harmony in the counsels of the 
commission and I am most grateful to 
my colleague, Mayor Hocken, for his
™ntSel *lis keen and sound juda- 
ment, which has been of the 
value.
rinif.e8ir.e pIace on record the prin- 

1 ^ministration for which I 
tlkednn8= that ,tbere may be no mis-
Thev are ^°ne S. part regarding them. 
They are very simple, vjz.:
Sffi? be“eto8SeacnudrePtr?; 
d|r»C»ute,îî  ̂‘tYlK 

nÇncVPoniny-ra0arn.the Pe,'8°nal in"

84'U£v^“-‘Uand unrestrict-

s S£?w-ssrsB
-A That truhfulness 
and Integrity towards 
™ reiations therewith 
stantly observed.

except upon the h„ °}}'cr sjstc-m
f^\h^«cra„dCCthetex11\aP““Ib,11<*" 

<,bnsure'for8faîî'ureU*buttt,ngU
confidence for duty' falîhfu^y^o  ̂

Toronto. April ij.^sif"18' Chalrman'
Mr fïhyv pP,?l0B,î,e APril

Thl'... I oTronto:
P. \v Ellis ' ‘tlfpA'h *lereby express to Mr.
H.vdroÆtrc\syatcman,h°efirhCreÜ’?nt?
m.onStoJ°thneedbin T^ mese^on^pe"1 
Mr b“ard of control, asking that
mission Th^ rre?fPolnted to the com
mission. They further desire to exm-es.
especially deep regret that without ade- 
llnn mCQakUSe 'Z* did- the said peU- 
oondn. t nf tul ï” reflections against the 
conduct or the chairman. Thev «l»o winh
to state that they bel,ere their action to 
iiave been the outcome of a lack of pro- 
P®r .JV"d„PrrAndlnA of the circumstances 
or appreciation of the gravity of the 
course taken and they now withdraw the 
statement so made. A full and complete 
apology Is therefore tendered to the 
chairman, whose conduct towards the 
subscribers has always been marked by 
fau- and just treatment.

Signed.
C. MacCallum (supt. of sub-stations),
J. G. Jackson felectrical engineer).
A. G. Lang t Asst, elect. Eng. in charge 

of distribution).
Hubert Barber (asst, to acting gen. 

manager).
A number of others who signed the 

original memorial have Intimated an in
tention to fall Into line with those who 
have written Mr. Ellis, expressing their 
regret.

I
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Souvenirs for Club Mates.
Mr. Morgan’s sentiment for a few 

of his old intimate friends Is shown 
in the clause whoch provides that 
there shall be bequeathed “to each of 
the members of the Corsair Club, at 
■the ’time of my death, as a souvenir of 
myself and as a token of my personal 
affection for them, a piece of silver of 
the value of $1000, to be selected and 
purchased for the purpose by the exe
cutors of my will.”

One of the last clauses in the will 
explains that “it Is not from any lack 
of affection or regard for them that 
this will contains no provision for my 
sisters, Sarah Spencer Morgan, Mary 
Lyman Burns and Juliet Pierpont Mor
gan, but only 
which

J
I®

10
2

i
., „ in question

are then passed in the will to J P 
Morgan, Jr.

The executors and trustees of the 
will are: cWf«

greatest
\J. P. Morgan, jr., William 

Pierson Hamilton, Herbert Livingston 
faatterlee and Lewis Cass Ledyard. 

Minor Beneficiaries.
Among the minor beneficiaries are: 

Mrs. Jennie Btglow Tracy, widow of 
.Mr. Morgan’s brother-in-law, Charles 
Edward Tracy, $100.000; Clara Tracy 
Hcppin, a sister-in-law, and Julia N. 
Brown, another sister-in-law, $100,000 
each; Lucy Eldridge Lee. $100,000; 
Florence M. Rhett, $10,000; Ethel 
Bangs Wallace, $100,000.

Gift to Country.
"Should either my said son or my 

said grandson thus succeed to the 
ownership of these collections, I hope 
he will be able, in such manner as he 
shall think best ,to make a permanent 
disposition, or from time to time per
manent dispositions of them or of such 
portions of them as he may determine, 
which will be a substantial carrying 
out of the intentions which I have 
thus cherished.

um
g

ge
Bi

because the property 
they already 

the same seem unnecessary."
The will is witnessed by John G. 

Milburn, the lawyer of this city) Edna 
M. Blackmar of Brooklyn, and by 
Lewis Cass Ledyard, jr., of this city.

The codicial, which is unimportant, 
merely changing one of the bequests 
from an outright legacy to a life an
nuity, is witnessed by Joseph H. 
Choate, Elbert H. Gary and also by 
Lewis Cass Ledyard, jr.

nly X
z.have makes M

$
It would be agreeable 

fE* t0 me to have ’The Morgan Memorial ■ 
■ which forms a portion of the property 

s of the Wadsw'orth Athenaeum at Hart
ford, Conn., utilized to effectuate 

| of this purpose."
Charitable Bequests Small.

The charitable bequests

3

eal The Protestant Episcopal Diocesan 
Convention of New York, $600,000 in 
trust, of which $500,009 goes to St 
George’s Church, and $100,000 is to be 
devoted to Protestant Episcopal mls- 

compar- sions in New' York State; House of

of accounts 
the public in 
shall be con-

ft .*a part

! “ Ii-Skid are /
;

lRICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE ITHE PICTURE ON MEMORY’S 
WALL.

Nothing in the realm of tire ad
vertising has made such a hit as that 
picture of two redskins pointing at a 
new trail.

From all over Canada have 
tributes to the cleverness and artistic 
worth.

Dealers are sending in letters for 
extra copies. e Men çf the trade in 
every province are asking for one— 
“for my den.” The motoring editor 
of a western newspaper composed a 
plot on the picture 
dumb characters real 
editor incidentally notes that his pic
ture was “cabbaged" oy somebody.

The creators of the picture hear 
similar stories on all sides. "It’s base 
stealing," says one dealer.

However, the tire 
own the “Trail" 
copies left. If, Mr. Dealer, somebody 
disappeared with yours it 
possible for you 
copy.

1Electric ironing
It abolishes bother and les
sens labor — saves many 
weary steps from ironing- 
board to stove.
It’s a great economizer of time.

a • pleasureiH A A A IS 7
iyI20, 1913.

It’s the most economical iron be
cause it is correctly made to hold 
an even heat when doing differ
ent kinds of ironing—from heavy, 
damp pieces to the most delicate 
laces and embroideries.

come 6
A

:
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I jCheaper than Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

128 King Street West, Toronto

find gave the 
names. This I

1$ff THE ELECTRIC IRON 3

d i—  T H E WO RL D=

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
company who 

have a few more Don’t stick to the old-fashioned 
sad iron, with its accompaniment 
of burnt fingers, scorched clothes, 
and hard ironing-days, when an 
Electric Iron will save all these 
troubles-~and money, too.

You cannot afford to be 
without the convenience of
electric ironing. We’ll be glad to 
deliver an electric iron to

may be 
to secure anotherAnd Get a Copy of mcannot 

ires are •
TAô)

Watited—Housekeeper
Write fully or telephone 

collect.
Hotel Royal ->z Hamilton

>6SAVE 1100 Lessons 
- Business f>«0.1,

you
for triaL Call, write, or ’phone.THIS

COUPON The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
“At Your Service ”

UN ION VILLE
The Epworth League will meet on 

Tuesday night-to debate the advantages 
of east and west. The principal de
baters will be some of the younger 
members. The Misses Underwood have 
promised to provide a program of In
strumental music for the occasion. A 
cordial Invitation is extended to every
one. .

Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you to 
this book.

cle, GET OLK PRICES FOR
TIN. LEAD, ZINC. BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIPE 12 Adelaide Street East Telephone Adelaide 404%g . (By Mall, 84 Cents)
W, Toronto japons to The World Office, 40 Richmond St 

" ont0' or to tne branch office. 15 Main St E.. Hamilton. The Canada Metal Co.Ltd. '51; 7T Ml-
& gwCgFactorieat

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.
UIU

Monday, April 21
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—A Drink to be gratefnl for RUDOLPH JUMPS.
NBW T°BK, April 80.—(Spe- 

—Dick Rudolph, champion 
pitcher of the International 
t-^ajue, has quite <he Toronto 
champion». After Thursday's 
|ame at Newark with the In
dians Rudolph and Joe KeUey 
had a run-in in the club house, 
end on Friday the pitcher turned 
in his uniform to the manager, 
much to the surprise of the other 
players. Rudolph will go Into 
the law business with his broth
er, Charles E. Rudolph, who hae 
offioes at Borough Hall, Brook
lyn. and In the Bronx. Dick’» 
brother said Rudolph would not 
pitch again tinless It was for a 
major league team. Neither 
Kelley nor Rudolph Would dis
cuss their quarrel.

fr

This Serviceable Desk $33,50
A LL THE BUSÏNESS MEN seem to 

be insisting on having a mahogany 
* finish to their* Office Furniture.

Not simply a thirst-quencher or 
stimulant, but just the purest and 
most health-infusing spirit that has 
ever been produced—LV

j

Wolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps

New Yorker Smothered Ex- 
Champion in Final Rounds 

—Knockout Nearly 
Scored.

iU'

That’s why we had these Desks 
made specially to our own order^Thtey’re
made of cherry and finished in dull__
hogany. They’ne of good construction, 
and we guarantee them to give satisfac
tion.

ma-

&SAN FRANCISCO, April 1».—For six
teen round» Harlem "Tommy" 
of New York and Ad Wolgast 
today with little to choose between them. 
Then Wolgast missed a right awing and 
paved the way for a decision In favor of 
Murphy.

incidentally It served to bring the 
Harlem fighter to the front ranks aa a 
lightweight championship contender af
ter thirteen year» of dogged effort.

In the seventeenth round Wolgast sent 
a terrific right swing to his opponent's 
jaw. It fell short and the ex-champion 
spun around like a top and all but fell 
to the floor. Murphy then smashed Wol- 
gast’s face until the blood sprang In 

e. every direction. Wolgast Willed like a 
leaf and stalled and clinched to the end 
of the fight to avoid a knockout.

In the eighteenth round Wolgast re- 
. ceived the worst beating of his long 
career. He opened with a rush, but a 
straight right caught him on the chin 
and stopped him short. Murphy fairly 
smothered his opponent In this round 
with cutting half arm Jolts to the face, 
and it required the services df Wolgast'» 
entire retinue of seconds to patch Me 
face between the rounds.

The 19th and 20th rounds found Murphy 
beating a ceaseless tattoo on his almost 
helpless antagonist's body and fade, 
the power to deliver a finishing pu 
was lacking, and the New Totter < 
compelled to be content with a 
earned decision in hie fevor.

Wolgast was a sorry sight as Me Sec
onds carried him from the ring.

Prior to the. 17th round the battle was 
almost a repetition or the previous meet
ing between the two, which ended In a 
draw, Wolgast landing frequently oil the 
body and Murphy devoting himself to 
hla rival's face and head. Wolgast's 
punches, most of which were delivered

îUlaiKRÆ-* *"•*
notice.

wolgast said that Murphy was the 
toughest man he ever met.

I

1}
the beverage for all times end all 

Z238V* l weathers, for men or women, the 
healthy or the ailing. It imparts 
lasting exhilaration and gives 
tone and vigor to the system. A 
real health tonic owing to Its 
cleansing action on the liver, kid
neys and other organs. Vastly, 
superior to ordinary gin.

Obtainable at all Hotels sod Retail Starts.

1-' Roll Top Sanitary Style Desk, exactly 
as illustrated, 54 x 30 inches, fully 
equipped with note slides, letter and 
document drawers, pigeon holes, etc.
at.................................. • ............33.50

Plat Top Desk, with same sized top
to match......................................... 25.00

Single Flat Top Desk, 42 x 30-inch top ...... ...............................................— 17,50
—Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.

m
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Carlson of Minneapolis Wins the 
Seventeenth Race Only Four 
Seconds Behind Ryan’s Time.2S5

Oc

fT. EATON 03.™BOSTON. April 19.—Fit* Carleon of 
Minneapolis. Minn., Won the seventeenth 
Marathon racfr-etjhejleeton Athletic As
sociation, from AetflanUxto this city, to
day, a distance of St miles, over rolling 
roade. His time was 8 hours 26 minutes 
14 4-6 seconde.

The record for the course 1» 8 hours 21 
minutes 18 1-6 seconds, made In 1912 by 
Mike Ryan of New York.

Andrew Bockalexie, the Old Town. Me., 
Indian, running under the colors of the 
North Dorchester Athletic Association, 
wae second. Hie time was 8.27.14 4-6. 

Harry J. Smith of Bronx Church House, 
Now York, wae third. Hie time was 
8.88.38 4-1.

Smith made the running until within 
four miles of ths finish. When Carlson, 
who had been Jogging along easily, pass
ed him.

The Minneapolis runner was close to 
the record three miles from the finish, 
but. net being pushed, he made no ap- 

e parent effort to establish new figures. 
Bockalexie, who had also run a waiting 
race, passed Smith three miles iront the 
goal, but never threatened the leader, 
ornlth was tiring last when he staggered 
aoross the Une. Allan cult. The° G*i!fr.nexJ fev,n T&d wUf **
Kdwarrt* *'hli*ueipnia, S.Sl.Mf
John? . »-»*.!» 4-»t
V 2 si's* «*' Bronx Church Houe», n.

tes? sstsr

tttArïiSlîïiflJi Y0rch€8ler A A ' 4^*
ln more Miect of iong-

* dlfltfcnog runners than has appeared tor 
the »iSiM noln 

' tMe Boston Atàletlo A3-
soo ations severueenth annual , 

fr01" Ashland to Boston.
ic.WoVabr^rrn*^m^r^?.^r

fal50dlR»!Ja0* Wae *n International at- 
ada f ra!v f v,^*'I.eeentatlves ™ Can-

ta«mlnutef<’»ÎI5kêr1l w}thAawaln at the 
Jh?» me
Mingham,6 Zaa covered8 b^ltariv 

Smith of Bronx Church New York

*vm. h. Allan of Hamilton. Ont wa« 

the ™nners pass-SgS8j$Kâ«S

The runnsrs kept close to the 
?1* way to the Newton boulevard the 
16-mlle point. With Smith still settlne the N? ■fld kahre slowly drawing
thH,i^n^rnk,erhega^nwZ8t^,rtL |nt

Un WWàrd' that to thft fl»-

At Lake street, twenty miles. Smith of
abssdinfkirWb? Hl1,11 one minute
abend or Fabfe of Montreal
Carlson of Minneapolis, who were run- 
nlng side by side. Time 1 hour 62 mto- 
utes 13 seconds. The record Is 1 hour 5u 
minutes 93 seconds, held bv bemar 

Carlson took the lead at CooUdve's Cor- 
ner three miles from the finish, with 
Smith second and Fabre third 

Carlson's time was 2.03.RO. or ten 
ends better than the record.

GEORGE J EOT, ltd., T0R0ÜT0
Diet rib at are, 1

WATERLOO BICYCLE 
CLUB GETS SANCTION

White Horse 
I Whisky

_a6-Hfl 10 YEAR» OLD. 
Universally Recognized as the 

Beet Whisky in the Merkel.

but
ncfi YANKEE COLLEGE mm Boms1

OFFICERS AND SKIPS
was

Wan- DIMMER
To Hold Canadian Champion- 

•hip», Also the Dunlop 
Road Race.

)1*7.Recruit Hitters Decide First For 
Home Team in Ninth—Sec

ond Easy For Rochester.

ICarlisle Gets First Check of Sea- 
son From Lehigh—Swarth- 

more Beat Stevens.

Many New Members and Good 
Season Assured on the 

Greens. m

‘■’•u went after the Dunlop Tire

var.f“r.£ aa?* «* »•

Mile handicap, 8,40 olaee, 2 boys' races 
Motor cycle races, 2 whlppetMtees. ' 

th^hiv ra.ce 00 the track and
Ing aleio "a m.e haDd,Cep rowl **>*. •**«-

%BALTIMORE, April 19—Baltimore 
and Rochester dtrifled honor» ln * dou
ble-header today. Cooper and Twombley, 
the two recruits, practically won the first 
game for the Birds in the ninth by their 
eafe drives. McMillan Injured bis ankle, 
and Lord wae hit in the face by a pitch
ed ball, both retiring from the game 
Wie Hustlers won the second game to 
thto/'A?1. ln?‘nf Viekers lasted but as

—First

«S83rti:hvayfrt«^
fait tor n pe,1® proved to be too Bowling Club took place Saturday ntoht
,e& fSe $î?thy youngster». at the club house, 8 Kendal aveMe. #he

.«*' »«*!? IBs* sjnjsruti sntsngpss ssisssvËggigSVSl SS8." J5A5 SSSSSUfiSf Ksgfef
Ka»KSS SS.UÎ SKmmSSî 5! 
Si.,,; wa,",.5S“i,’rs'iwiï S5uK*«,*assu!5: snS3-MAprn 2°.-6lev.land bunched 2^**'nth‘v« *° thelr ?P* yttle. J. M Foster, Dr. E. wXu^jm

Walsh today and won the final 1< «’unted on going A. Knox. Ar. L. O. Ameden was elected
game of the series from Chicago, 2 to 1 th— .Y**, ****onJ without a defeat, butJ bon. president. James a Knox ■WaUh wae unable to settle himself, and jj’*“ered ftnd they elected president; Dr“B^W. Paui, vice-
after .three innings retired in favor of 22a .ï «J. A.’î?rtilInore président. J, L. Little’s addreea *77

« raursasMST st ?ir Ly™ ^,Ta •M K:«s.'-tos; .STLîsJràs fnzsxl'sï» «/v.’Si.Æ'sïr
.Tohnrtbhfiir A-G T M A- B- ecore of1 ll” to T^torday^"‘he Victor! J^LU^^The TlowfnKf akiD8FO,tW'

.............. 1 iS£ f°rm and rBn Dr W. "LSr^S
the visitor* oil their teat. W. Paul, Dr, C, H. Clarkson, Dr

Harnll, Charles M. Collins, a B.
Little. John Jennings, J. W. Marks; 
Foster, Robert Smith, F. B. Dalton,
. -Smith, W. G. McMillan, T. P.

Qeveland Bronchos Hit 
And Win on Sunday

y
THE INDIAN

°'ther motorcycle mads. '-Ln
*3» places your order; delliu ' 1 

*r«d when desired.
T'me payments arranged.

»

CHIC, 
hits of

H. M. KBPF & CO.
384 Spading Ave.

THORLEY WINS 
CENTRAL HEXATHLON

t Game— 
A.S. R. H.. Rochester— 

McMillan, sa. ...
Anderson, lb.............
Smith, U. ........ ..
Conroy, rf. .......
Zlnn, cf. ....
PrieT’S's2’5, 
Paddock, «>:“"*
Blair, c........................-,
w/fnX

A. E. 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0

< 0 f
j 10 
3 4 0

Î i i i
o ti o d

ToUta -..................... 40 “« 13 «S ï» “Ï

A B. R, M. 6. A. E.
J 1 0 oo
'•4 2

2 1
.60 

.1 4 0
2 0 

'8 1 
4 1
4 0
3 1
1 1

m
i

Keachlft Makes New Record For 
Lomf Potato Race—7 he 

Figures.

THE WOODBINE »-0

(Under‘New Management).
Will serve a Business Man's Lunch f<

Ttc Lftiher wffl be k«rved on St 
from 6,80 to 8.00. oee. a. Spear,

» r#V.
25-toiie* -napraan, e.s.

Olson Vb. if g
Jackson, r.f,
TjaJole, 2b. ... 
Birmingham 
Graney, tfT ., 
Carlsch, c. ... 
Gregg, p............

1 otj^at *Cenih6vSt,hJ?*i contest wae run
be^Unatntr*fle,tteTr8MoCrUtndÿ,ïrt.h0w*.^

George‘8MS&Alex

"iStdJS
finished Witli a /fne°sprînLf>ln ^2' min-

y;-
K.v.5-
înhetShe°JbM VpX„e^c:ee t,e tor

. Vtl‘tJtroan^ Championship was a close 
test between Jack Beyer and Charlie Thorley end Thorlev won With 48» point* 
to Beyer’s 424. Following I* the result; 

—60 Yard Potato Race—
1. R. P. Keachie ....
2. Charles Kelly ....
8. F. S. Parney ....
. ' # '«■ • • —18-Lb. Shot—
1- *• Parney ...... 87' 1" 70
?* L. O. Cranston .. 86' 10H" 78
3. A. K. Johnson .... 94' H" 64—816
, t —Running High Jump—
L Beyer .......... 6' 1" 78
2. Charles Thorley ... 41 1U4" 70
3. Byron Haddy ........... 4’ IOtJ"

—Standing Broad Jump—
1. Charles Thorley ... 9- «0
2. J. Beyer ...................... ÿ *tZ>- e*
8. Gordon McDonald.. »■ g"
, „ _ _ —Fence Vault—
L P; S. Parney ............ 6’ 2U" 72
2. Charles Thorley .... g- lU"
3. W. P. Taylor 5' lit!" 67—196
, „ -280 Yard Foteto Race- 195
1. R. P. Keàctilf! . i J'...., 10 3-5 97
2. Charles Thorley .... 1.1 v6 94
3. Charles Kelly ..j.......... l.l 8.5 93—214

« n.
H. T. 
Kent.

0, c.f. .!! 012 
0 1 «
012 
0 0 0

2 7 27
A.B. R. H. O. 

0 6 
0 0 
0 i 
o 0

edTlf1 . Baltimore— 
to'ti. If,
Malsel, ss............ ..
Downey, 2b./... 
Corcoran, rf. .. 
Houser, lb. .... 
Twombley, If, .,
Parent. 2b............
Olelchmanh, of.
Egan, .................
Danforth, p. 
Cooper, xx ....

2 2
2 a 
1 0 

II 0 
1 0
1 5
2 0

! ; .

Eià'rMpMïW ®»T* Win Their Pint
3S«=ip-;Ug
tm^fy0WFlr;,mm,Cïï^rL.,, 8*or‘îfcê hits-! PROVIDENCE, R.I..Aprll 1».-!

G'ra^2ne,boublte,eW^!sS^ 4ef«C»tlneOMontrLlth^VntoCO4IUmgn0<

$8™« 8«6SiWSi?5i« i !« v.v.v.v.v. l ‘ ! i *
Left on baseo-^Rochfffltor 10, Bultimore 9 n«lî,tyre# ,f •-«*•*. I 0 i \
Wild pitch—Danfflbth. 7^™" ' 1 cc,'lb,............ 1 8 I

__ —SftC&nd Qftme— O’Mara .,,, .... o n aRooheeter-— A.B. R. H O A Kochêr, d............ * .. 2 Î
F^ smith* it.............. 4 11 1 1 fioiMiC p \ \ ?
v Smith, If. t.ftit 4 1 2 1 0
Conroy, rf............... 3 V 1 2 1 Totals............
stmmune,2b/:;;:;; a ô J *'§ n»î,onlreaH

Paddock, 8b. . Î o I | °0 Esmond, ss ....

Keefc'p.............Ill} î fe 7b
TOtaIS ..................... 39 5 10 ? CunZiLm/ib

Ma^r.0. .̂...........A? »• °2- * gffigft s
Downey, 8b. ...... 3 0 0 0 1 ‘Lennox .... ...
Corcoran, rf............... s 0 0 1 n sBurke .... ....
Houser, lb................... 3 ft 0 8 0 xPurtell ....
Twombley, If.............. 3 0 1 1 n Taylor, p
Parent, Zb................... | 0 n 2 s
Gaeichmano, cf. ..g 1 3 4 0 Totals .................. 33
Bergen, c..................... 2 0 16 1 .. ■
Vickers, p. .............. 0 0 n 0 o Batted for Smith In the seventh.
w. Smith, p........... .. 0 0 0 0 ft 25*" f?r Lennox In the seventh.
Johnson, p................... 1 0 1) % “ xBatted for Taylor In the ninth.
Cooper, Xx .............. 1 u 1 0 0 Providence .................... 0021 210 g*wfd

*, — — — — — Montreal ...................... 019001HÎ-J
Tota1» ..................... 14 1 6 11 6 6 6t01en bases—O’Mara. Two bees hit»- l
xxBatted for w . Esmond, Bus, Smith, Onslow. Th

f#r W‘ "mlth 3rd. base hit—Onslow. Home run—KoSt
...................................... « S 0 2 0 * Sacrifice hits—Yeager, Ens, RelSl^D

Tw^ hes»' i'.«' ’V-LV.‘.1 0 0 0 «*-1 ljI* play*—Relslgl to O’Mara to OnSl
h 1 is—erin'id, -^,1 k'/ES0hlo.^hree base 2: Demmltt to Cunningham; Smith 
ZimToirnmnn; ' „8to'?n bare— Bums to Miller. Struck out-By BSO
Beiwen to taïîiaf Do.ub‘S blays— 4. by Smith 4. Bases on balls—Off f
X hJ W S? ??*-. Smiok out—By Keefe sigl 3, off Smith 1. off Tajlor 1. 
on Lt„a_BAh.lby .JohT? 6- Left by pitcher—By Relslgl 2. First MM 
f lin n i !7«l!ErR,0 t,hî?t6r Î' Baltimore 2. errors—Providence 1. 
empires—Betrhalter and Mullen. Time Providence 4, Montreal 7. Umpire 
l penter and O'Toole. ITme—1,45.

KENNEDY OF CHICAGO 
WINS NINTH MARATHON ABERDEEN PUPS 

WANTED
Box 75, W

Totals ................ 82
Chicago—

Rath, 2b. ..
Callahan x .
Berger, 2b.
Lord, 8b. .,.
«elder, 8b. .
Collins, r.f.
Bod!*, c.f. .
Borton, lb. .
Mattfofe, Lf.

• Weaver, s.s.
• Schalk, c. ..

Walsh, p. ..
f ci cotte, p. .,

andu
0
0 w.'

ST. LOUIS, April 19.—Wm. J, Ksn- 
nedy. entered Under the colors of the 
I.A.C., Chicago, won the ninth annual 

Ü— î*°ï °f the Missouri A.C. this
afternoon In 3 hours 2 minutee 11 
onds.

Sidney Hatch of the IlUnols Athletic 
Club finished second.

Î Preliminary Round Calls For 
« Thirty-Seven Bout»—Lightest 
9 Class Starts First.

S!I 1
I) 1
n 1 3aeec-« 1

8 2°
i i * 0 The preumineff round drew fs» the hex.
J « I 6 fs» «hameioftshles eoinmetiriag st the
0 1 1 0 A'ên* fftnfgbt calls for it heuflts. 1n erdsf

M — — — — — to »» thru'this tremendous program eofn-
Totals .....................82 1 » 27 10 2 Petlt*rs and otfldlàis are urged te assist the

X—Batted for Rath to the fifth. committee Ip being eti hand early, Boxers
Cleveland ...lOlOOOOft ft—a ™ay In. and receive medical examlna-
Chlcego ......... OOOOOOIO ft 1 l,°n, e,0T2.„t,(l; aF’,'’ d*»ptitlcn Will beginTwo-base hlts-LWd. Weaver. sZl * ’ the el“* 9,11 »n the
î’,f|n *>«Eo)^e5b °tLClcotte Th« following Is the draw for tonight;
1 hit*—Chapman les-potmd ciaae—,r. Goodman, Judean a.
îcttLÎÎP' ■ Double-plays—Walsh Ç v. Billy Clarke. Buffalo; k Williams,
and Borton; Chapman and Jehfleton. Left Riverside A C. v. Pat Kelly. St. Patrick's 
or; bases—Cleveland 6, Chicago lft. First à; A- : H- Majury. St. Charles A. C., v.

“i*»»' Sis* ? a Ssœa-',&Â,*T;
ergusom______ George Foster, West End, V. Chas. Glass, «t.

FÀLKENBURG WINS , °,,,ar:
McClelland, Maitland L.C., V. Ted Price.

GETS THE SUPPORT
wéri End A. C. ; A.* Lisner. Judean A.C.. v. 
fâtùbyê Br1t *h Un,ted; BiHy Smith, Buf-

i* ^Î?CAGC*' AP1*11, l».-^ClêVêIand made A 125-pound claRS--Cha8. Walker. Rlverg^de 
It two etraight today by defeatinjr Chi- J- Joh" Tompkins. Buffalo; Chasles
C**o, 9 to 2. Falkenbum, altho hit hard Ham‘l1t,on* v- Bill Jacobs, St.
hatd Excellent support. Score • ’ ^har1^, Horace Riley, Riverside. A. C.. v.

n®.— A.B. H. O. A.I Chi— AB H n a r /ame^ Beaver A. C.. ; M. Hamburger.
Johnson. 1.6 1 14 01 Rath, 2 3 1 4 r '5î?eu,n A«,C- y-, S. Murton. Riverside; W.OWft, s..B 2 1 31Lord, 3.V* 6 î î S Hltchln, Riverside A.C.. v. George Daly. Ot-
Olibn, ^...4 1 1 8|C6ii|ns, r B J i L A; c- = H« ^rquhart. Victoria. R.C., v.

r.,3 0 2 0|Bortoh, 1 | J 11 ? H Leslie west End A,0. ; A. Phefrill, Rlv-
T-alJoi®, 2..5 5 o alSoflio, fn 4 ion 7**? A v* Had,e^ Bosemotint; Peter
Blr m, m.,,4 0 2 0| Jones, 1 3 2 î n I,ackso.n- ^est Toronto, v. Sid Ketdheil, Ju-
Oraney, l..s 2 3 0 Weaver/ * 4 l «» 5 A‘ C, ,
rarlsch. c.3 1 4 Oiflchalk ,o.is 9 3 o wJ5?iln t* C,as'i~Joe Mench- Buffalo, v.
Fa,kg. 1 0

K —-_i'- » ' d,i;r,toi,l!‘ra,.rrblAp;w1,i.%r-cBhariM

■Totals .36 10 17 18 Totals 34 10 *7 ma *»ê , ,P^lio ........................... 0 o 0 0 10 i 0 0-3 R^<5;POr’,nd ^••’-^lter Jackson. Rlver-
^xBatted for H. Smith Ih Sixth. 3 wT.,AW«ta i’ «' i0S‘* BufTa,°: x Riley,
Cleveland .......................  o 1 0 4 0 3 0 1 o—^ Vl, T,m Blynn. British Unit-

Runs --- Johnson. Chapman. Lajoie <i> TrtntiV A- c*. v. F.
?lF7,neiAni' Grane?y (2). Carlsch. Rath! A < P* 5^b,nfcon. River»
Th#Sf*ha"hRs—^Graiiney,W°~Lord. ’'’sacrmce A™1™*1}'’ °S’| Beaver CC';

,îï:ï;s Un,ted> v-H-wi,wn-

elated i. Lajole. chapman and .lohnemn <aia8î7-'T' r' G|ln'®re, British
Lett on bases—Cleveland T, Chicane, n' i,"..1,*?* Ï, K' H6Wsl’' Buffalo; A. o. Me- 
F.ret bale on halls—Off Falkenbcrg ,1 off «rlti-h a \ Vl A*f' Saunders,

ess-yenu. " isa
Montreal, v. t\'m. Harllck, West

v “,T’R'L,,'5hi“V0hn M.cïab- K*'«o School.
Ç Joe Smith, Beaver A.C. : w I. smi.KApril 20.—Baseball Buffal0' '• J- p- Gilmore. Brltuh Ünftïd!^

e
i

hours 14 min. 36 secs. Charles LobeR un 
attached, was third. Time 3 hour» 2o 
minutes 49 seconds. The race wae for
myZZ* “ThC-thrie^n6

,14 4-6 go 
.... 14 4-6 80 
.... 14 4-6 80—846V

NORTHERN SENIOR 
OPENS SATURDAY

let. the

W—818

00^^°°“1 e'SfP"1'"1 ngSâcbhèdu^eeaTlm

SftVrS'^^-te
Pear*Oh as umpire for the coming sea
son. fhe teams this rear are- strollers 
champions Don ValleV T.eagtm HaracasCnnnPi°n* w t£','.c|nto sfnlor League; 
.opltals, with Rd. Tolley managlng.ought 
to have a strong line-up; the St Francis 
la»tbyearf'^ * 1W) per cent- stronger than

The first-mentioned game Is at 2 p.m. 
and the second at 4 p.m.:

April 26—St. Francis v. Capitals, Bar- 
acas v Strollers.

May V—Capitals 
v. St. Francis.

May 10—Capitals v. Strollers, St.Francis 
v. Bara cas.

May 17—Strollers v. Baracas, Capitals 
v. St. Francis.

May 31—St. Francis v. Strollers, Bar
acas v. Capitals.

•’S.be 7—Baracas v. 6t. Francis, Strollers 
t\ CftpItfilS.

June 14—St. Francis v. Capitals, Bar
acas v. Strollers.

June 21—Capitals v. Baracas, Strollers 
V» Sat. rrfin<'ifl.

June 28—Capitals v.
Francis v. Baracas
vJstyF^ncts0ller8 v- Baracae’ Capltals 

aca"'yv.1f^alfttnCla V- Strol,er-- B«r-

le«U v. c7PBaias.Ca8 V" St Franc,s' 8tM-

acJaUs1>v.2Voî,erFeranC,S V< CapUaU' Bar-

StAFranchi'aPltale V' Baracas> Strollers v.
A tig. 9—-Capitals 

Francis v. Baracas.
vAsT£anc™Her8 V> Baraca8' Cap,tola 

Aug. 88—81. Francis v., Strollers, Bar
acas v. Capitals.
Aug. 80—Baracas V. SL Francis, Strol

lers v. Capitals.

was
I ♦76—250

H5up on
29 » 10 37 11

A.B. R. H. 0. 1
.... 6 0 0 i u
.... 6 0 1 oÎ.1 ft ft 9 

0 . L,. JL _ fc
0 l lft

1896and Fltz 4
4

Skeeters Hand Bisons 
Shut-Out on Saturday

4 l i ;
2 0 2 \
4 1 1 TRA

111 f

0 l 2 S IS
HI]
t Tin

LAKEWC 
J. Travis o 
Cook of Ita 
of the sprit

V. Baracas, Strollers u
sec- JRRSEY CITY, April 19.—Jcrsev CItv

S® Webahn^ at

Buffalo—
Truesdale, 8b 
Délnlnger, rf .
Mann, If .........
Murray, cf ...
Beck, lb ............
Roach, ss ....
Gowdy, c .........
O’Rourke, 8b . 
zStephens ....
Fricl. p ............
•Perry ......
Cadoret p ....

Totals .........
Jersey City—

Hênllne, cf ...
Vaughan, ss .
Purtell, 3b ...
Kelly, If .........
Barry, lb .........
Bradley, rf ...
Knight, 2b ....
Crisp, c ..............
Vlebâhn, p ...

it. 0

TWENTY TAKE PART IN 
BROADVIEW HEXATHLON

A.B. R. H. O. SA°r<B 

J J 1 1 I (
3 ft
4 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 2
4 0 1
3 0 0
10 0 
2,0 0 
10 1 
0 0 0

cause.

WiLt

0 0 0 0 
1. ft 0 

0 1
Jack Fitzgerald Wins the Indoor 

All Round Champion
ship.

One of the big events of the Indoor ath
letic season was pulled off In the Broad
view Y.M.C.A. Saturday night, when 

*wen4v members of -their track ami 
field club took part In the annual 
dlan Andoor hexathlon, the 
which are aa follows :

t n —S1*ty-Yard Potato Race.— Pt*'
18 2"5 =ev.)....

Tie—Jack Fitzgerald (16 2-5 sec.)
3. J. McOàvin (15 4-fi sec.) .
i r t^7Stanj?Lng Br0ad Jump.—
1. J. Fitzgerald (9 ft. 11% in 1 ®Ri42. Fftfik Morjln (9 ft. 4*/. in i ......... «1 “
3. James Lauder (9 ft. 814 to)**'"' 79
'• —Shot-Put— .................

1. Frank Moran (35 ft 5 In 1 aa o »t. A. Mlshaw (85 ft. S in ). ::;*•* «2-3
3 James Lauder (35 ft. 4 ln.) ...".* 61 1-3 
, „ _ —High Jump.—
L Huvh Creighton <6 ft IH !n.)
Tlfr_Frank Moran (5 ft. 144 In.)!
8 Jack Fitzgerald (4 ft. H to.);.
Tie—Bert Xown (4 ft. 11 In.).....
. ;r2i9',7ard Potato Race.—
1. Frank Bullock (1 min. 4 sec.)......... S0
8 Roy Jackson « min. 5 sec.) .
Tie—James Ltuder (1 min. 5 sec.)..., 7$ 

Several other men equaled this 1 06 
, , , , —Fence Vault.—
1. Jack Fitzgerald (6 ft. 4 in.)..
2. Bert Now n (6 ft. 2 In )
T1tiT^.„^i0o,i!?0U*1;,e 7r.* 2 in.) ; ; ;

■r ss

4
8

Strollers, st. 0
u
2
11
6

34 0 7
A.B. R. H.

4 0 0 3 0 0
8 ,1 1
4 1 0 0 2 0
4 2 2 0 0 0
4 1 1 19

0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 6 0
3 12 5 1ft
4 0.0 0 7 0

11
A.

V
Left onCana* 

results of 1 2 0

v. Strollers, st. 1 0
3 165 91.

IN SPRING TIME65Te- ;
SUNDAY SCORES.

NEW YORK, 
games played Sunday;
apolta Sjlhvaukee—Mllwaukee », indlan-

At at Pau I—Louisville 13, St. Paul 8. 
f At Minneapolis—Toledo 8, Minneapolis

At New Haven—New Haven 3, Troy 2.
I A* Syracuse^—BinShamton 6, Syracuse

At Albany—Albany *, Pittsfield 0. .
At Waterbury—Waterbury 5, Worcester

AtClKansas City—Columbus 12, Kan-
At Montgomery-Memphle », Mflntgom- Canadla^T^h^Ctob wue°Vldhktorflay botham c .mana*einent- Geo. Hlgln- 

,ry 4’ night for nominations for Z nfflZ r° ,?mf,h'uA„’ B. %w1- % 9- Staunton,

;.r ...... K,-Sf’S.,atv&x1 .“J »»»*»Suft
tir-SsJr*'”?■ «sa srs's-r 'î&æsstSüM.Ti'Aars* — sir,*t*i T<>«»tt»ratr Churck ^r'^eTr^c^rr,;6^

Totale .................. • 82 ft 7 27 1» l
•Betted for Frill to the eighth 
zBatted for O’Rourke in the ninth.

Buffalo  ...................... 000000000—0
Jersey City ........... 00400200 x— 8
, f!£*Î °n «rrore—Jersey City 2.,Buffalo 
!• base hits—Gowdy. Sacrifice hits
—Bradley. Stolen bases—Kelly, Knight, 
Roaoh. Left on bases—Jersey City 6, 
Buffalo 8. Double plays—Vaughan to
Barry. Bases on balls—Off Vlebahn 1 
off. Frm 3 struck out—By Vlebahn 6.* 
byPrill 2 by Cgdore 2. Hit by pitcher— 
PTlH 1. Passed ball—Gowdy. Umpires—
Nallln and Hayes. Time—1.80,

•nd j® ted at any time, job are perfectly safe le ealV
lûg fOTiR. C. Y. C. FLAG OFFICERS

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION
■)WHYTE & MACKAY

71 “ SPECIAL '•74 fASs

SCOTCH WHISKY6!

|WmE*MAC**6|

IsffiAISl-l
fl Whisky. I

<|gb

. 75 Toull be delighted with lt'e smooth, delicious llsw« 
Keep » bottle at home for yourself and friends. A 
gM« Of "WaxM * MACHAT* Just rounds tt» T9V 
pleasant social eTenlng.

AU hotels and Uqnor store# sell It

_r-
Larry Lajole, grand old man of the 

American League, denied today the re-

i&.>!'U2ïT.»’ÏS
•yestoMayleVClalia 1 ùtt Jo« B?nz

. 80

\70
. 70

R. H. HOWARD & C0.The committee of management will be 
voted for next Saturday night, . .

T®

Basketball Baracas 22 
Hamilton 15

T
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MONDAY MORNINGIl 1913
THE TORONTO WORLD

APRIL 21 1913 5FREDERICKL tip

1 16c a package at all Drumtist..

iiieiiABmoo
WIN EHGUSH CUP RNW

SCHOLL’ST.&D.
Results Gentlemen!I

The Worlds Selections! IScorin? Only Goal of the Game
When Playing a Man Short— 
Great Crowd in Attendance.

YOUR DAYS TO SAVE 
ARE NUMBERED

BY CENTAUR.Jockey Wolf by Clever Riding 
Makes Outsider the Con

tender at Havre de 
Grace.

HAVRE DE GRACE
TowtonTF!iefdCE-SePUlVeda' BlaCk Chlef>

Nlmlu°ND RAC&~Cowl- Cherry Seed.

THIRD 
Barnegat.

FOURTH
Striker. . c„. - .FIFTH RACE-Chas. Cannell Mater .. SatUrday 8 same attracted a hundred 
Martin Caeca. Mater' I thousand enthusiasts to Sydenham sne-
Dyn™ RACE_Stllr Q1,t- Theo Cook, =ial tralna belng run from all part, of

England. Both teams were well support- 
ed, and before the game H 
who would

.50 :
V LONDON. April 1»—Aston Villa beat 

Sunderland at the Palace here 
Tartar. | the final game for the

Azzlade,

•|
today in 

English football Clubb’s Moving
SALE

RACE—-Lyeander, 

RACE — Tarts,
ESS MEN seein t6 
laving a mahogany 
Office Furniture.

had these-Deslai 
wn order. They ’re 
nished inidull 
food construction, 
n to give satisfac-

t
cup.

ertok LRwonEthG^A?E- April 19—Fred- 
* Jï0" the feature event, the Wll-
outslder Hesf’ t0^y> beat,"K °“t a rank 
hv v-rJa ter ^rynne' which Wolfe
Hllf ^h«™dlin k made a contender. Caugh
event thrnVt,11^ f0™ ln the second 

J18** manifested yesterday
flefd d<TnP*th„thte hcavy '®Po*t, led Ids 
iieia. in the two-year-old class
hoatJ" tl"oumPhed over Enver Bev’ which 
bad a strong backing. Wolfe led In 
fleddfi|Wlth Flvlng Yankee, which Justl- 
«•hf Ï 8 name by heating out Double Five

x ^rtrrei by
scmn^T$^AC,Fv7Tf^roengsCar"0ld3 and Up'
and ZTty' 107 (Dunp>.

to2i andTtoT (R- Horton)- 50 t0 !• 16

5 an^uLCUB- 107 <Wolfe>. « to 6. 2 to

, TTlger Jim. Chilton
Serv^eence also 1 Ire"e Gumme11 and 

SECOND

V

JP-Sl a
.v was a toss-up 

. emerge victorious. Possibly 
the \ 111a, by reason of their greater ex- 
Pef'en=e; wacre 8llghUy the move favored

ApRrUA»ELE„trles ! sgTro^

Sepulveda.............’112 Aimvri .I.".......... conned"
Font ....................109 Frank Hudson 94 credltable wh»n ,. !'y 18 aU th« more
Royal Message. .*102 Agnier their when !t ls remembered that
Lad of Langden.*109 Capt. Elliott * * * ten scored >yhen they had only
BSECOND ' RAV:'E-ThVee-yeaVC-o\d? and land's u^khÊ**’™*'0 b^“aXd Eng-

5>.^°Towi... “ sé

Spine........................ 109 Blackford iÜ! m fhe f^d* ?,Utslde }ett- a"d had to leave
Nimbus........... ..... 107 Cherry Seed iin? ,L? ' IIan'°P took his place between

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and rising .t"nd Performed nobly, fairly 
up, five furlongs : 8 and f*8l,1,g to the occasion. Barber the vilfg»:-::S. ?5Ef 4 ïÆWÆW
a^. Buster!;::::i1l1! Bame6at......... '••«* brimant11™5sldhoSuTdCefin Xmpfon

up^ivffurio^sC:K_Thre-y*ar-old' a»d ff&pWVSSf in'addS

ThX^KÆh4rnn"a‘u^nalty klckl WlUace’

Magazine....................110 Striker ... ill Altogether, It was a great tmnnr.
Tarts............................  99 Spohn .................. «11 congratulations are due the toton’
Azylade.....................nil   102 tor their fine performance slraderîTS

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olde maid flf due a word of sympathy on lostna tn 
ens, four furlongs : ' mald- this, their Initial appearance In fheïrl
îî^'n Casca........UO Stellala ...................i07 S‘er, SOPCer event. and may hope tor £ri-

107 Gallop ............110 lu<Ÿ next time. By the way the
John Marshall....110 Scrapper ............ Players are all Engllshmen whtleM^Sr ea .v:io7 ^re,i;: l“nd had three WPS* 2ft

PonretteBluJe::::.i0077 Ray

Today's Entriesma-
Ends May 10thi

!1 the Although most men about town have taken 
advantage of the savings afforded by this 
sale, there are many who have not.
To these we wish to say emphatically that it 
will be a long time before an opportunity like 
this comes again.

/JI
Style Desk, exactly

30 inches, fully 
slides, letter and 
>igeon holes, etc.

..........................................33.50
th same sized top 

26.00 
17.50

a portion

3 to 1, 4 to 6
!

The Very Highest of High-Graden4j
ran.

I k>ngrs*°‘dS and 'up0 «eoo^tdd'e^hflve

5 and^out* 123 (P,ckett>-

1.37 “fin'd ^o1***’ 1U (ButWell)- 4 to

! 6 fo 5 andri”ofe8' 119 (BUrnS)- 4 t0 !•

..y™* 1 • I1- , Aldebaran, Rolling 
vVnavrl also ran.

5 furlongs CE—Handicap, 3-year-olds,

1. Flying Yankee. 110 (Wolf), 
to 3 and out.

2. Double Five, 103 (Sklrvln), 3 to 1, 3
to 5 and out. '

3. Reybourne, 109 (Butwell), 2% to 1,
3 to 5 and out.

Time 1.01 8*5. Arcene also ran. 
KOURTTI RACE—Wilmington Stakes, 

3-year-olds. $1000 added, 5% furlongs:
1. Frederick L., 102 (Musgrave), 2M to 

to o and out.
7 io”Yndr2Pt7™C' " (W0,f6)' 20 ‘O 1.

4 \oT,Z rtoyi.108 (DaVl8)’ 12 to 1.

Malanquin. Montresor RndVfft’y-Flve^fso 
coupled.MOntreSOr and Hester Pryme 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
yardse•11*n8', one m^e an<^ seventy
and |ettoba6Ck- 110 (Haz,ey>- 2 to 1.

a™ton5d' 121 (Butwell>‘ 4 to 

to35 andry3Jton5K-’ 91 {Derond°>- 4 ‘o 1. 7

2~6, Stalrs» Hans Creek and 
* “ant also ran.

RACÉ—Two-year-olds,
?100, four furlongs:
to'saîdou®67, 100 (Ambro8e>- even. 2

7 ?o 6 and 7*to'l'o’ 10° (8k,rvln>- 4 L 

123toA™e6ntto1l03 <MCCahey)' 30 ‘O 1. 

HumTllatloa aS‘r«’. R°bert °“Ver

4 Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes, 

Smokers’ Sandries*»* Walking Canes

three-
fur-

Albert Streets. even, 2 to

are being disposed of daily at prices even less 
than the most ordinary kind.

(See Window Display)
/ Stone

iiU I f^BPEr a!r^e"‘b"e' -“«on

even, 1

A. Clubb SonsI White Horse 
Whisky

10 YBAR» 01». 

Hy Rceognlzad «• the 
Kbitkr In the Mar lut.

MOVING SALE

5 King Street Wested'by'the ^me* iTST Scf Te^tfeT;
SEfC ^eaTad8a8eadpiu}hwirr|tt
Middlesboro. and Woolwich did win 

™w with -Tottenham. Derby Count? 
cnv „jf victory at home over Bradford 
City, and Newcastle took a wav a «oint £°? ,old Tmfford. Shield wednesdav 
b?P3-iz.the fr0nt by d°wnlng the Thistle's

1, 4 i RACB—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs :
Mindlnette
Garry.........
Horace E..
Dynamo...
Fred Levy.

wr. ..104 Battery ...............«ini
.115 Madrigallan ... 114 
•HI Star Gift
. *99 Frog ........
*102 Mycenae 

Theo Cook............. *109 Eaton
HEALTH BEER 108Time 1.07 3-6. •10G

*104
107 Parkdale Lawn fA.Vmwéu! J.G A^Hethring-

Representatives to the several aezo- 
ciattons were elected as follows: Do- 
minton Association, Messrs. Scroggle and 
Hell!well: Ontario B.A., Messrs. Dr. 
Burns and Armstrong; Western M-JL. 
Messrs. W. Murray and Raney.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.For the Whole 

Family
Bowling ClubThe following are results of old coun

try soccer
even

games played on Saturday : 
Southern League.

&n^HarkR " 4 Merthyr T...............
n.in d..................2 Watford ....................
°I'i,“«haTn................. 0 Plymouth A. ...
S°!“*a?,P‘bn.......... 2 Crystal Palace ..

City.......... 3 Southampton ....
Stoke........................ 4 Reading ..................
Mlllwall....................... 4 Coventry ................
Swindon T ...............1 West Ham U....
Portsmouth............ 2 Exeter ......................
Bristol R........................ 0 Brighton & H....
_ Scottish League.
Partlck Thistle... 0 Aberdeen ................
Third Lanark.........0 Clyde ;.........................
Morton........................ 1 Ralth Rovers
Falkirk...'...............6 Hamilton A.
Dundee..........................0 Rangers ....
Hibernians...............  4 Kilmarnock ,

English Cup—Final Tie.
1 Sunderland .. 

English League—Division I.
Blackburn R........... 2 Manchester City.. 2
Derby County........  4 Bradford City .... 0
Liverpool......... 6 Bolton Wands
Manchester U.... 3 Newcastle Ü. ... . 6
Middlesboro...... 0 Chelsea
Notts County......... 2 Oldham Ath. .... 1
Sheffield Wed..... 3 West Brom. A... 2 
Tottenham H

1

e Indian Officers Elected at Annual Meet
ing—Presentation to J. 

Anthony.

■

ECOSO RAVE’Stuuter, wears Imm 
\ bills better, than any 
motorcycle made.
Maces your order: dally* 
then desired, 
fc payments arranged.

purse

Si,OOO !

REWARD !
The annual meeting of the Parkdale 

Lawn Bowling Club was held ln the club 
rooms on Saturday night, 
largest and most enthusiastic

Junior O. B. A. Final Captur
ed by Queen City Team 

—Hamiltonians Bat
tled Hard.

KIPP & CO.
Spadin» Ava.

It was the
. meeting

that the club has ever held. The greens 
this year are

and(CHILL-PROOF)
1in splepdld shape, and 

everything points to 1913 as the banner 
year of the club.

Mr. John Anthony, Parkdale's
FOURTEEN GAMES 

PLAYED IN T. & D.
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Mervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic, or Sped a1 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institute, 
8653-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.e

OODBINE Hi PALE ALEier»New Management), 
a a Business Man's Lunch f< 
lay from ft to 1. a spefli 

will fee served on BmidÉs 
t> 8,00, Q#e, a. Spear, fro.

Aston Villa e repre-
sentative on the Canadian team to the 
old country, was given a great reception 
and presented with a club bag. 
,Jb1e«„f?ll0"tng director» were elected 
for 1913. Messrs. G. E. ScroKkie A A 3 Helliwell, William Inglis, Jo” Mcialn 
a.“d ®r- W- T• Burns. The directors 
elected the following- officers: President, 
2e?,Hi, s?r°Mle: vice-president, A. A. 
Helliwell; treasurer, Wm. Inglis:

0 tary, S. H. Armstrong.
The following skips were elected for 

0 the year: Messrs. Dr. W. T. Burns, A 
0 R- Bickerstaff, C. Coutts, Geo. Duthle

edTby foemBar8 °/ ?a?llton were defeat-
noobryÿeur^mgiîr^r!h0eMhB%Bafr,^
Same by thè score of 22 to 16. The Ham-
est"tiissir SthVe l5e Iocal team the hard- 
Sticklna to tSy. b?ve had th‘s season, 
the larger opponents with
themPfrtoL of hornets. they kept
th®”!/™™ getting away with any of their 
spectaèülar team plays and kept the
fn°/ovd°W?'.it belng at half time’s to 7 
in tavor of the Climbers. ./\
fnato 5aracaa’ Chain of victories looked 
Ep,8taPd a good chance of being broken, 
bPt VrQuhavt and Chubb managed to 
?h-knln ,a l6'?. more tban they secured in 
the first half and raised the hopes of 
the Baraca followers again. Nelman, the 
midget defence man of the Climbers, kept 
Johnson down to a solitary basket, which 
Is a new experience for the big Baraca 
boy. Urquhart was off color on his foul 
shooting, missing 8 out of 9 tries.

The Climbers all played a good steady 
name and on their form should win the 
Junior honors next season. Mr. Ed. Bus- 
combe gave entire satisfaction 
feree. The teams :

Baracas (22): Johnson (3) and Urqu
hart (9), forwards; Chubb (4), centre; 
Blckle (2) and McLean (4), guards.

Climbers (15): Burton (8) and Huleck 
(5), forwards: Stacey, centre; Nelman 
and Dodson (2), guards.

The Ramblers and McCormack Seniors 
were to meet In the preliminary, but 
McCormacks sent down their Interme
diate team, on which the Ramblers vent
ed their outraged dignity to the tune 
of 100 to 20. The teams:

Ramblers (100): Garrick (37) and Mill
er (20). forwards; McDougal (19). cen
tre; Maudsley (20) and Smith (4). guards.

McCormacks (20): Dalton (6) and Gar
rett (10), forwards; Douglas (2), centre; 
Taylor (2) and Eagleson (2), guards.

0

Only Three of Them Are 
Draws—Special Meeting 

Called For Tonight.

mtrtt

m 1 Woolwich A. ... 1 
English League Division 2.

0 Clapton O................
2 Huddersfield .... 1 
5 Glossop 
2 Notts F.

Lincoln City .... 1_
... 3 Bristol 'City .........  0
... 4 Blrmiâg 
... 2 Burnley 
... 1 Preston N. E 

Wolverhampton.. 0 Hull City ...

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY.

RDEEN PUPS 
WANTED

secre-Barnslev.... 
Blackpool... 
Bradford....
Bury................
Fulham...........
Grimsby T... 
Leeds City... 
Leicester F.. 
Stockport C..

•d

A beverage that will build 
you up and keep ydu feel
ing fine and vigorous.

You can put it on ice j it is 
not affected by freezing 
like ordinary beers.

Sr»»»
resulted as follows :
Parkview..................2 Old Country
Pioneers.................... 2 Hiawatha
Overseas...
Thistles....
Sunderland 
Wychwoods 
St. James..
Devonians..
Salopians..

3Box 75, Woria
on Saturday, which ham ......... 0

DR. SOPER 1 
DR. WHITE

l r
l l

Win Their First 
day From Royals

e
• | Davenport Alb.1

. 3 Baracas ,.
■ 4 Elm Street
• 5 Olympias .
- 4 Sons Scotland .0

. I St Cuthberts .... 1
Fraserburgh........ 4 Swansea ............  o
North Riverdale.. 3 Bank Commerce. 1
Tay,or8................... 2 Sunlight ..................... l
Christies................ 3 Caledonians . . 3
Orchard St...........  1 Midlothian

Two delegates from each club are ask- 
ed to attend a special meeting ln the 
Sons of England Hall tonight at eight 
o'clock prompt, to fill the vacancies 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Borlace, 
the .president, and Mr. Tom Robertson, 
secretary. Messrs. Wells, Muir and John
son are specially requested to attend, also 
Mr. McIntyre of Olympics and Mr. Norby of Old Bristolians. y

n
1 _____ INJECTION

BROU
LONDON, April 20___ (C.A.P.)—Rugby

games on Saturday resulted as follows:
Cardiff.........................14 Leicester
Aberavon...................14 Llanelly .....................  0
Bedford......................  3 Northampton .... 3
—Northern Union League Semi-Finals— 

16 Hull Kingston ..
30 Dewsbury ......... '.i

Cup Finals—
23 Herragate Old B. 6

PARKETTE BOWLING CLUB.

0
3

10
CE. R.I.. April 19.—nwi. 
Into the win column today, 
«real by 9 to 4. Adore#: '1 

•A.B. R. H, O.

as re- Glves Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

most obstinate cases
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Wigan............
Huddersfield

. 3

. 3
1 1 1 <f
$ M l
o l 6
1 8 8
0 0 1

—Yorkship0
Headingloy

Phone your 
case to be 
your home.

dealer for a 
delivered to

The general meeting of the Parkette 
Lawn Bowling Club, corner of High 
Park and Annette street, has been call
ed for 8 o’clock Monday night. They 
have started to get ready for the com
ing season and are putting up new 
lights and are having groundsmen to 
look after the lawn. All interested ln 
the sport are Invited to attend.

-M E N-0 0 4 1 0
2 2 0 1 0
0 10 4 0

specialists"!
Private diseases ,-<nd weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from 82.00 to 88.00. 
a course. Mailed ln plain package. 

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King 8L East Toronto.

,Ib the following Diseases of Men: 
Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh

.... 29 fl 10 17 It 0
A.B. R. H. O. À. E.’

......... 6 0 0 1 1
.........  5 0 10 I
. .. 3 0-0 0 ■
..... 4 0 . L...8.. f

liter Rfieumatîem 

Svpbiiis Lost Vitality 
. Stricture Skin Diseases 

Diabetes Emissions i Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question , 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet V 
form. Hours—lo a.m. to l p.m. and 2 to 1 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE, j

edit

like most wrestling bouts. RICORD'S SiU’SnZXZll

the worst case. My nlgnature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried

Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbkavley. Toronto.

■i o l id

I II
HAMILTON SOCCER.

HAMILTON, April 20.—The Interme
diate Hark 11 ton and District 
League ganVs played Saturday after
noon resulted as follows : Progressives
2, Thistle 0; Lancashire* 3, E.E.T.O. 0; 
Independent Labor Party 3. Sawyer and 
Massey 0; Asylum 9, Oakville 0; Rangers
3, Westminster 0.

4
2b ... 2 HAMILTON. April 20.—At the old ar

mories here last night Charlie Conkle 
showed that he could come back when 
he gave Sailor Jack Willis the battle of 
Ills life in a hard bout that was ter- 
minated rather abruptly when both con

ic iv-mnts Ambled of the ring and 
16 \\ lilts was unable to rise.

TRAVIS STILL WINNING.4 118 11 1 0 1

mi
o o a i

by two up, after being down to his school
boy rival at the end of the first half.

Travis reached the final by defeating 
Max. R. Marston of Pawling, N.T., three 
up and two to play. Cook beat E. P. 
Allis, the Wisconsin champion, one up.

Soccer1
HOWARDS’S EXTRA QUALITY.LAKEWOOD, N.J., April 19.—Walter 

3. Travis of Garden City beat Horace T. 
Cook of Lawrenccvllle ln the final round 
Of the spring golf tournament here today

0
o OLD RYE WHISKY...... 1 26 Toronto St, Toronto, Onto At hotels and stores.

.............  33 4 9 24 *11

r Smith In the seventh.
Lennox In the seventh. s|
r Taylor in the ninth. B

..............  0 0 2 1 2 1 0 0*- fl
.............. 0]O00M0<t.||

ps—O’Mara. Two bee# hit»—« 
f>. Smith, Onslow, Three* 
blow. Home run—Kooher;]*
- Yeager, En», Relslgl. Dou-JB 
Isigl to O’Mara to Onslow"! 
to Cunningham; Smith to g 

[1er. Struck out—By Relslgl I 
1 Bases on bells—Off Rel* I 
Imlth 1, off Taylor 2. HIT B 
Bv Relslgl 2. First bad# OBA\ 
pence 1. Left on base»-! IS 
Montreal 7. Umpires—CAT- J \ 

["Toole. iTme—1.-46.

Will Someone Please Pass Jeff a Schedule r

By “Bud” Fisher
—

Wr sry"P^TTT SORT. 1 

GOT HE (Mr -SO EARLY 
THAT THÇR.6 WAS 

I <stoB°0Y ON the GATÇ
l and i cot in
1 AOR NCTTHIRG /

Ve ^ l^Y UJNCH so t / 
Can Go in ç ar.lv

err a skat

2 -
E

Gee ! THBRe Mtyr 
Gonna Be Nvkh 
OP A CROWD. IT'S
mstarly muR.
o'ciotk AND NOedOY'S

COIVXIN' (N

»

\AND&A
rTHg yanks? 

they Don't play 

here . they play 
cm Washington 

i today i

;A
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HISKY
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IrVr.,:rr r.Voth, delicious flsver. 
self and friends, A 
just rounds UP 7oor
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?

The Toronto World ciples and policies are all bad. 
Telegram's dislike for Mayor Hocken 
should not be allowed to cloud the real 
Issue.

The Telegram also tries to besmirch 
Mr. McNaught, as It would anyone else 
that happened to disagree with It 
The World has confidence in the On
tario Hydro-Electrlo Commission, its 
chairman and its members, and we feel 
sure that the whole situation will be 
considered in a calm and business-like 
way, and that should it appear to be 
practical to do so. the city will be 
given such terms in the bill before the 
legislature as will enable tt to rid the 
citizens of the strangling and intoler
able conditions which the street rail
way system at present imposes.

The
«I

FOUNDED 1580.
A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director, 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
MAIN ISOS—Private Exchange 

all departments.
$3.00

will pay for The" Daily World for one year, 
delivered In the City of Toronto before 7 
a m. daily, or by mall to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain or the United 
States.

y To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sore, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light. .. .

t yum MILD STOUT
AB ReeJ: .;

connecting

•V
>■

IT’S a fine, old, mellow 
tnat is as rich

o
2stoiit

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

$2.00
will pay for Tnc Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. For sale In Toronto 
by all newsdealers and newsboys St five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and aM 
other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise us 
promptly of any Irregularity er delay In 
delivery of The World.

- Th<The L B. EDDY CO., Limited a cl
V til

tl

I p<
CANADAHULL, $<«NO DICTATORSHIP. • edltl

Government by intrigue is the al
ternative The Telegram proposes and 
as far as possible practices, instead of 
government by commission or other 
frank and straightforward means. The 
events of the last three days serve as 
an illustration of The Telegram's 
method. The election of Mayor Hock
en put a term to the practice and the 
possibility of the continuance of the 
intrigue method. When Mayor Hocken 
was elected, The Telegram Influence 
was badly shaken at the city hall, not 
because Mayor Hocken would not co
operate with The Telegram, but be
cause The Telegram will admit no 
virtue in any man or any plan that it 
has not Itself proposed. As Mayor 
Hocken refuses to be anybody’s tool, 
but stands as mayor of the whole city, 
equally ready to take up or turn down 
any policy according to its bearing on 
the interests of the citizens and with
out regard to any other consideration. 
The Telegram sets Itself in battle ar
ray against him from the first.

R
I BeaORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.MONDAY MORNING. APRIL 81. Ni
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if LET US REASON TOGETHER.

It is not difficult to account for the 
loss of influence of The Telegram. It 
has ceased to grow mentally. It has 
failed to keep up with the times In ite 
policies. Reportorlally, telegraphically, 
mechanically, it is alive and wide
awake. and progressive. Editorially tt 
is 1 lving in the nineties. Since the early 
nineties the population has more than 
doubled, and the ancients have gone 
their ways. Another generation has 
grown up, with new Joseph* who are 
not acquainted with the antique Pha
raoh who used to dominate the city 
hall with a bludgeon. History has not 
repeated itself, but reversed itself, as 
It really always does, and those who 
are unable to get In touch with the new 
times, new manners, purer laws, must 
necessarily lose their influence.

The “fixed Idea" Is the first symp
tom of mental degeneracy. No one 
will suppose for a moment that The 
World Is a friend of the corporations 
or of any Interest hostile to public 
ownership.
Telegram, with all its strenuous capi
tals, has fought for public ownership 
more whole-heartedly than The World. 
But The World has never convinced 
itself, as The Telegram seems to have 
done, that all the wisdom of Ontario 
was concentrated under its own root. 
Fortunately there has been no such 
concentration. Scattered gleams are 
to be found in the most unexpected^ 
places. We have observed them from 
time to time In the columns of The 
Telegram. But The Telegram con
ceives that all its geese are swans, even 
such geese as the “Two Tommies,” and 
that all its utterances are Solomonic, 
oracles to be obeyed without question. 
Could The Telegram admit for a mo
ment that the oracle Is not confined to 
one shrine light diet and a vacation 
might restore the editorial policy • to 
sanity. But the “fixed Idea" that The 
Telegram possesses thé cnly oracle, 
Indicates a mental condition which 
warrants the gravest alarm.

The dominating idea of the moment 
Is that Mayor Hocken is a tool or 
agent of the street railway interests, 
and that he seeks to serve Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mann by buying pro
perty from them without the consent 
of the city, for $16,000,000 more than 
it is worth. All of which, of course, is 
sheer, stark, staring madness, 
following up this idea, The Telegram, 
with Its Insane logic—for it never can 
use facts and logic simultaneously— 
propounds the view that all who sup
port Mayor Hocken are therefore cor- 
porationists in disguise, and therefore 
enemies of public ownership, and of 
Hon. Adam Beck. No one else, save 
The HamUton Times and The Strat- 

■ ford Beacon, who are not Insane, but 
merely mendacious, could reason like 
this, but it is one of the factors of a 
situation the city has to meet.

Mayor Hocken has met it frankly in 
a straightforward statement. He may 
have been mistaken In not_ taking the 
“Two Tommies" into his confidence. 
But had he done so, the whole story 
would have been in the next edition of 
The Telegram, which would not keep 
faith with a cabinet minister in such 
a matter. The mayor, therefore, had 
no alternative but to keep his own 
counsel. The Telegram apparently re
fuses to accept liis statement that the 
first move came from him and not 
from the railway company, 
crowning phase of this mental dis
traction is the endeavor to drag Hon. 
Adam Beck into the political pribbles 
and prabbles of the "Two Tommies." 
Whatever the minister of power says 

l over his own sign manual will be lis
tened to with respect and given all 
the weight that Mr. Beck's carefully 
considered views always receive, but 
the public 
ceptlng Controller Church's version of 
what he supposes Mr. Beck might, 
could, should or would have said.

Mayor Hocken is no friend of the 
Mackenzie interests, because he makes 
: n attempt to drive them out of city 
affairs. Mayor Hocken is no enemy of 
the city because he asks for permis
sion to try to make a bargain that will 
give the city a chance to own its own 
streets and systematize its transporta
tion without loss to Itself or expense 
to the taxpayers. And those who sup
port Mayor Hocken In such a policy 
are neither enemies of public owner
ship nor hostile to hydro-electric In
terests, merely because The Telegram 
thinks such a cry might be used suc
cessfully as a means of discrediting 
Mayor Hocken.

The Telegram has never been able 
to discriminate between principles and 
personalities. If The Telegram likes 
a man he can do nothing wrong. If 
The Telegram hate# a man his prln-

W1pUintlff’s solicitor for costs, and «16 
official guardian for his cost». Balai 
of $436 to be paid to widow. In/ar 
«hares to be paid Into court.

Weglerowlcs v. Canadian Northern C 
Etc., Co.—D. C. Roes, for plaintiff, wtf 
of Frank A Weglerowlcs, who was ki 
In an unexplained way in the coal m 
moved for Judgment for damai 
Judgment for plaintiff for $ 
the whole sum to be paid into court i 
$100 to be paid out to widow at oi 
and a sum of *75 per year hereafter 
maintenance. No oosta to plaintiff i 
official guardian's fixed at $10.

I

1
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively fo r \ il

ANNOUNCEMENT»,19'.

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, îlst Inst., at 10 a.m.:

I. Paterson v. Canadian Explosives.
* R« Dorward Estate.
S. Lochrle v. Bay Mss.

Peremptory list for appellate division 
for Monday, îlst, at U *m.:

1. Canadian Producers v. Alabeatine.
2. Pinard v. Ely.
3. Re Nicholls-Hall v. Wlldman.
4. Merson v. Ontario Sulphur MinesCo. -
8. Sphinx v. Campbell.
*. Hagarty v. Latreile.

1111.
y

ru-
v*,:MICHIE & CO., > -atTrial.

Before Kelly, J. TORONTOUnited Nickel Copper Co. v. Dom! 
Nickel Copper Co —J. T. Whit* for o 
tiff. R. McKay. K.C., for defendant — 
tlon by plaintiffs for injunction restrain 
Ing defendants from operating or très 
passing upon the lands referred to li 
agreement In respect of which the actio: 
is brought and from allowing their plan! 
machinery and chattels to remain on th 
lands and for damages for trespass.

Judgment: As only part of the owner 
signed the agreement of Jan. 28. 191L 
am of opinion that the owners of th 
property were not bound, but even _l 
binding It was put an end to in ; 
ruary, 1919. . . . , ,

I see no grounds on which plain 
ean establish a claim to an lnjuni 
or damages and the action must be 
missed with costs. Defendants ha 
counter claims for damages I allow 
counter claim with costs with refer 
to the master In ordinary to asoei 
the amount. Costs of reference rese 
until after master’s report.

lainI

grese at Toronto next June.
The following artists will take part 

In the grand concert to be held In 
the Methodist Sunday School oil 3 
Thursday. April 24th: soprano, Mrs. : 
H. E. Illingworth; mezzo soprano, 
Mias C. Rae; tenorfl H. Dodgson; bass,
A. B. Creighton: violin. Miss Hazel 
Robertson; elocutionist, Mrs H. I’. 
Madden; accompanist, H. E. Illing
worth, A.R.C.O. The chair will be 
taken by Mayor W. R. Butcher. The 
management have announced that 
thers will be positively no repetition 
of the program.

The Alert Lacrosse Club are arrang
ing for a game to be played here on
Victoria Day.

Messrs. Sidney Fralelgh and F. Q. 
Sanderson have left for an extended 
trip thru the west.

I Art!
Master's Chamber*

Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.
North American Exploration Co. v, 

Green—J. M. Ferguson for defendant. 
Tuokett (H. J. Macdonald), for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendant for better affidavit 
on production and for examination of an
other officer of plaintiff company for dis
covery.

Judgment: Motion for better affidavit 
In premature. No 
laid for that. The 
be to close the examination now pending 
and allow defendant to examine Ivens 
and require him to produce the doou-

Being 
one are

t: - uIN PERTH SHOW V
bo

In the present instance The, Tele
gram called on its bodyguard, the “Two 
Tommies," to be up and at them. An
other recruit was required. The Tele
gram’s great bait for suckers is its 
“unparalleled” influence In a mayor
alty contest.

MAI

Fine Cattle Were Shown at 
the Annual Spring 

Fair.
/ No one, not even The

und has yet been 
course seems to

grov
beet 56

Tommy senior and 
Tommy Junior are both to have this 
ward In due season, and now Controller 
O’Neill ha* succumbed to the 
rag-bait, 
been rather

re-I merits and books of the company, 
a limited company the eiemtnatti 
for discovery only, whloh should be free
ly given. Costs of motion in the cause.

Re McLaulln-McDonald v. McLaulin— 
H. 8. White, for plaintiff, moved to 
strike out paragraphs i to H, inclusive 
of statement of defence as embarrassing 
and improper.

Judgment; The defendant should 
amend by making the necessary allega
tions as a counter claim and the motion 
will be otherwise dismissed with costs 
to th* cause.

Kennedy v. Kennedy—B. D. Amour, 
for plaintiff, obtained order amending 
writ of summons by adding a claim In 
respect of other lands.

Lochrle v, Kearney—C. Kappele, for 
defendant, moved for order striking out 
paragraphs B to 9, Inclusive, of statement 
of claim before pleading. W. H. Bour
don, for plaintiff, Order made striking 
out paragraphs «, 7 and 8 and for amend
ment of paragraph 9. Time for defence 
extended one week. Costs of motion to 
defendant In the cause.

Piayfsir-Martene v. Gewdle—O. H. 
King, for plaintiffs, moved for order for 
commission to take evidence at New 
York. R. w. Hart, for defendant. Order 
made. Costs in cause.

WEEK’S CONCERT! same
Controller O’Neill has 

a disappointment to 
He has wobbled 

several times since January, but his 
wobble yesterday indicates a degree of 
weakness that hkefrlenda had not 
pected. So long da be decides to fall 
in behind Controller Church, be 
B°t. of course, be regarded 
ing an|r independence 
and if it be

THE HORSE SHOW Edu
Class Artists Will Take 
Part in Thursday's 

Program.

hie friend* Keen Rivalry 1$ Promised Air 
Exhibitors This Year.

The directors of the Canadian

■
' 1 Wer<

Metl
( STRIKE IS BREWINGsus- ei

In« armories the last of the month, 
very enthusiastic over the show wu 
spring. The early sale of the boxes 
and the record number of entries an 
taken as the beet of iiç».

The rivalry between the different ex 
bibttore bajs always been a matter o 
gossip at past shows, and it promlsei 
to be even keener this epring, ao a lo 
of new blood has been bought and wil 
be shown in the Toronto ring for till 
first time at this show. The buntinf 
class is, like past seasons, the best fill 
ed of the shbw, but the carriage claai 
will also arouse a lot of interest, will 
such well-know exhibitors as Mlsi 
Wilks of Galt, the Bnnieelere Stables 
Mrs. Adam Beck end other», This lie 
will be strengthened this year by tw< 
new exhibitors In Hie Honor Lieut,' 
Governor D. C, Cameron of Mttnltobi 
end Mies, Vieu of Montreal.

preai 
eioni 
an i: 
ant 
ventl

ST. MARY’S, April 19.—(Special.)— 
’he following were the winners at the 
louth Perth Agricultural Society’s 
Ipring Fair held here on Thursday : 
reported Clydesdales, aged,
King's Champion," Wm. Mossep, St.
i-----... 2nd, "Viscount Adinston," Wm.

I, St. Mary’s; 3rd. "Baierais." 
Muir. Downie.

ean- 
as possess

or judgment, 
true that he 

has been aware for some days of the 
proposed action, it is clear that bie 
sudden change of front wee not the re
sult of hie own initlattv*

It is evident that the three control
ler» succumbed to an intrigue against 
the mayor end city council. The basis 
of that movement la the theory that 
Toronto shoti)d be governed by the 
dictatorship of The Telegram. What
ever independence and intelligence the 
city council
against any such theory. No 
nor one paper, nor one interest has 
right to dictate to the cltiaene 
they shall do, end when such 
tempt is discovered, the city 
will very properly resent it.

■
(Special Cable to The World).

LONDON. April 1$.—(Copyright)—
English shipbuilding contracts 
ing abroad because the addiction et 
British workmen to sports is sending 
the cost of production above the conti
nental level and the rapidlly of con
struction is falling below.

Firms which have recently placed 'J 
contracts at Dunkirk and Antwerp f 
give as their reasons:

. First—Earlier delivery. . ^ i:
Second—Lower price. J
Third—Workmen are willing to put fj 

In eix days a week Instead of taking @ 
time out for play.

British shipyards, however, wore 
never fuller, which, perhaps, accounts 
for orders going abroad.

Skilled men are demanding another 
6 per cent Increase in pay, the fourth 
in two years. Messrs. Swan & Hunter, 
one of the biggest firms in Great Bri
tain, say that the men work only $$ 
per cent of the time they could work, 
so that two months’ work require» 
three months for its completion.

The men say that builders and owe- 
ers never reaped such huge or contlna- 
ous profits as during thelast five years, 
and that, anyhow, mon can’t work all 
the time.

It la believed that another big ship
yard strike is brewing.

let. Th
was
lock.
Cher

are go-i
II Imported Clyd- 

isdales, young. 1st, “Baron Richard- 
ion,” John Blacks, St Mary’s ; 2nd, 
•Diamond Cup,” Arthur Ulyott, Blans- 
tard. Imported Hackney, aged, 1st, 
'Healerton Performer,” Win. Mossep, 
It Mary’s. Standard Bred Roadster, 
let. "Judge Bradley,”Wm. Anderson, 
3/Mirole. Canadian Heavy Draught. 

“Duke of Evan Brae.” Alex, 
apson. Roadster, aged, 1st “Young 

>r>i»£,“ John Sleinacher, Sebringv 
'owns Roadster, 1st "Steel Bet" R.
. Dunseith St Paul's, Downie.

A number of St Mary’s young people 
eve a dance in the Town Hall on 
'rtdey evening in honor of Ed. Demp- 
ey and L. Wilson, who are leaving

Ing
■elec

ft! Di
the 1 
skid, 
first 
cent:
fleet

Judge's Chambers,
Before Lennox, j,

Coleman v. McCallum and City of To
ronto—W. N, Ferguson, K.C., for plain
tiff. T. 8. Falrty, for defendants. Mo
tion by plaintiff for a peremptory manda.

directing the defendants to forth
with approve and x stamp the plans end 
specifications submitted by plaintiff for 
erection of a build! 
ner of Sherbourne aha Rachel streets.

Judgment: I think plaintiff la entitled 
to a mandatory order, hut not uncondi
tionally. Having regard to the easy 
stages by which the applicant has de
veloped his present proposals, there 
should be some guarantee of the good 
faith of the applicant and that not only 
will a building be erected of the charac
ter now Indicated, but that afterwards 
It will be used for the purposes and In 
the manner declared,

Therefore, upon the applicant amending 
the plans on file so as to provide that 
each of the bedrooms shall have a clear 
floor area of 100 square feet at least and 
upon undertaking by his counsel that the 
building In question shall not at any time 
without the consent of the municipality 
or the court, be diverted from the uses 
and purposes or be oeeunled or used in 
a manner Inconsistent with the uses and 
purposes now declared by the applicant, 
end that In the event of the sale of the 
property due notice of this undertaking 
and of the order now to he made shall be 
given to the nurohaser and he will be 
required In and by the conveyance to 
him. to bind hlmeclf and hie heirs and 
assigns to observe and abide by the con
ditions above wet out and such order as 
the court may make. etc. No costs.

llle. Ne
possesses must revolt mob! 

as Dj 
tweeJ 
of th

one man,
AT THE CANADIAN CLUB, iany mue

what Mr. Jacob A. Rile, who te to addreei 
the Canadian Club at noon today of 
"The Value of Playground» in thi 
Community,” is e social reformer »n< 
alum-cleanser of international repute, 
tlon. A Dene by birth, he early emt 
grated to New York, where ne a po 
lice reporter for the newspapers hi 
became Interested in tenement condl 
tiens and in east side abuse# gener
ally. He hue been instrumental li 
the creation and spread of the play
grounds movement and dwelling-hou* 
reform in many cities ell over th< 
continent.. For this reason hie vial 
to Toronto I» opportune, His fldellf.) 
to the cause of the under-dog 1» fur
ther indicated by the character of « 
number of book» which he he» giver 
»mong which are: "Hew the Othei 
Half Live*," "The cfflldren of th< 
Poor," "The Battle of the Slum»," ant 
"Children of the Tenement»,"

Th
railrd 
wher 
givln 
one s 
B00 fl

an at- 
council

et southwest cor. Mr, and Mrs. J. Travers Leslie have 
nnounced the • engagement of their 
Mighter Florence Talbot to Arthur 
-. Blott, Bank of Montreal, Toronto, 
he marriage will take place towards 
IS end of April. Mr. Blott was for- 
lerly connected with the Bank of 
lontreal, St. Mary’s.
W. W. Carter has purchased a head
line new motor car.
The congregation of Knox Church 
eve nominated Dr. A. A. Knox to rep
lient them at the Presbyterian Con-

But
1

LOVB me. love my dog.
The Telegram Is not satisfied un- 

It was a

II woul
creelless it ii lonely, 

effort on Saturday to
supreme Th

Coluprove that K 
was the only friend left in Ontario for 
hydro-electric power, and that 
Adam Beck had no one else to rely 
upon. No doubt The Telegram would 
like Mr. Beck to adopt this view, but 
he would not go very far before he 
found out that tt was the most dan
gerous type of friendship any 
ever contracted.

bed
deep.
In NHon.
comp
gulsr

Ca■

Relief For Rupture 
Without Operation

thin]
hand
ing
Tree
provi

man
The Telegram goes 

on the principle of "Love me, love my 
dog," and anybody who loves The 
Telegram must love the two Tommies 
also. That Is too severe a stipulation 
with the dog-days coming op, and tb» 
muzzling bylaw not in force.

DuW««TMIN»TER CHAPTER.
The regular monthly meeting of 

Westminster Chapter, I. o, D. B., 
be held Monday, April 81st, In .. 
High Park C. and L. B. club house 
Indian road. An address will be c 
on "Phases of Patriotism" by 
Blow# Gullcn.

- every I 
In CaII

No Big Expense—No Time Lost From Work 
No Misery - Causing Belt» or Leg - Straps

60 Days9 Trial to Prove It
advising operation. How tt bee eem- 
pletely cufed thousands of people whose 
cases seemed almost hopeless. How it 
does away with the curse of belt* leg- 
strap* and springs. How it is water
proof end will hold in the bath. Mow it 
la perspiration-proof and easily kept 
clean. How you can try tt sixty deys 
without having to risk a penny, end hew 
little it costs if you keep it.

The
York.

Single Court. >
Before Middleton, J, ^ 

Johnson v. Stewart and HewUsnp—D. 
C. Ross, for plaintiff. Christine Johnson, 
widow, of Charles William Johnson, who 
was killed while drilling a hole In reek 
on the Canadian Northern Railway Un®. 
where there was an unexoeoted charge of 
dynamite, moved for judgment for dam
ages on consent. E. C Cattanaeh, for 
two Infanta. Judgment for plaintiff for 
$1500 and $100 costs. The whole sum 
to he given to widow.

Fodczuk v. Stewart and Hewitson—D. 
C. Ross, far plaintiff, Mascla Fodc;uk, 
widow nf Bel Fodczuk. who was killed by 
boom of derrick in ouarry falling on him. 
moved for judgment for damages on con
sent E C. Cattanaeh. for throe infants. 
Judgment for plaintiff for $1100, appor
tioned: $100 to eldest. $200 to next, and 
$250 to youngest child : Sire to h» pa'd to

grant.
York:BURROUGHES’ GRAND OPENING.

No longer any need to drag through 
r« at the mercy of makeshift trusses. 
No earthly excuse for letting yourself 
fep on getting worse.
No reason in the world for letting your- 
df get In such bad shape that you’ll 
rer have to undergo a dangerous opera- 
on.
No big expense to stand in your way. 
And you can prove every word of this

r making a $0-day test—without hav- 
to risk a single cent of your money.

VThe PhilosopherWide open hospitality and generous 
entertainment are much in evidence. 
The gorgeous setting, in beautifully 
arranged spaces of the season’s choic
est offerings li; Canadian and imported 
furniture.

York
mord
Roeei
Toroi

Maxi
Bier,
"edy.
Hill;

By
Sherwood Harti

But the A galaxy of blossoms, 
twinkling lights, singing birds 
splashing waterfalls all add to the 
charm of the 7th Anniversary of Tor
onto's greatest furniture store. 
Burroughes Company are at home to 
their friends

CRAMMING.and
i VOYAGING.

The ScThis Free Seek le Full of Facts 
Never Before Put In Frlnt

There are so many mistaken Ideas 
about rupture and what to do for it that 
we have taken the time to sum up to this 
book all wo—have learned during forty 
year» of experience-

You’ll find It full of facts never before 
put In print.

It shows Just why elastic and spring 
trusses are the ruptured man’s worst 
enemies—why wearing them Is simply 
slow suicide—why they are almost sure 
to shorten your life or make operation 
necessary—why the law should put a 
stop to their sale.

It exposes the humbug “appliance*" 
“methods,” “plasters.” etc.

It explains why operation is nearly »l- , 
ways a needless gamble with death— 
and why. even if you manage to live thru 
it. you may have to keep on wearing a 
truss.

It shows why sixty days trial Is the 
only way in the world you can make ab
solutely sure of anything for rupture and 
how the Cluthe Truss Is the only thing 
you can get on such a long trial because 
the only thing geod enough to stand a 
djur-after-day test.

Don't fail to get 
it oft—the minute

We sail out so soon from the \ 
of Dream—so young must we 
on our touring!" Too early we la 
out our boats on life's stream 
loose our frail craft from the 

With many another

lleens 
the jy 
which 
April 
at li

to prospective house
holders and connoisseurs of things 
beautiful and dainty- in furniture and 
home trappings Here and there, in 
suitable surroundings, 
dainty Sheraton dining suites in Cir
cassian walnut, or heavy colonial lines 
of the massive bedroom suite, with the 
old time four post bed. Perhaps the 
greatest space has been given to a 
magnificent display of fumed oak din- ! 
ing room suites. That nut brown tin- I 
ish Is applicable to the straight mission 
line». A visit lo this department will 
amply repay prospective

Won’t Cost You A Cent 
if It Doesn't Stand the Test

Here Is something—* guaranteed rup- 
e holder—which has saved thousands 
people from ever having to bemoor-one beholds mg oper- Vlll, we start on

our way, and merry at first is the sail
ing; our laughter rings clear and our 
seng echoes gay to friends who sell

is “‘s'sss'^uir*”! skies seem to am le

on.
drews
Newt,It has so thoroughly proved its merits

V.ÎIÆwWfJl’rïSti" * *«*
We’ll make it especially for your case 
nake it to your measure—and practl- 
ly lend it to you that long just as a 
it—-Just to let you see for yourself how 
takes ell the mleery out of being rup-

will be excused from ac- Th
Wider 
on SrNot What You Earn 

But What You Sava
year, the

mg to steer past banks 'hat 
dant and ferny.

Co
ker.
the b
Hk en 
forthjare ver-

., . As on down the
Z\de,Pinf river we glide, 'tis little we 
th nk of disaster, tho caught in the 
grip of the swift-flow ng tide which 
bears u» on faster and faster. How 
soon are w« out on life's storm-ridden 
deep when 0P0« on our voyage we’re 
speeding! The waves seem to fump 
up and pile In a heap as soon as the 
shores are receding. The clouds gath
er thick in the threatening air; around 
us the eead-blllows tumble; the light
nings make blacker the n ght by their 
flare, and loud is the thunder and 
rumble. As onward we fly in the teeth 
of the gal# thru fathomless waters 
uncharted, We look round In vein for 
the sight of a sail—from 
friends we are parted.

, , , purchasers :
of dining room furniture. No finish is 
so suitable, so lasting and so generally 1 
admired, and Burroughes are certainly l 
strong on their assortment.

U the measure of your !
Small earning power is often 
than balanced by a habit of saving. 
In the Struggle for independence the 

who saves—even a little—is far 
ahead ef the better paid man who 
saver nothing.

“4 ou°?”;thXPrlirgOUyrouniiPntUarney
) matter how hard you work or strain 
If It doesn t prove

success.
*

Her
Build!every claim we 

-men you can send it back and it 
cost you a single cent.

iy man, . One is I
struck with Mie remarkable stride th>s 
giant store lias made. Come to think 
of it, it is not such a far cry to Queen 
and Bathurst corner, and being out oC 
the high price district—well, , 
must be some big Inducement and one 
can’t help but think that Burroughes 
gives the Inducement. The opening 
will be our biggest stride today, and 
you will appreciate the knowledge 
gained In home furnishing.

Will You Spend Two Cents 
To Find It Out?

We don’t want you to send any money. 
U we ask you to spend is the price of 
two-cent stamp in writing for our biz 
ee book—that will tell 
>u went to know.
It «bows how our guaranteed rupture 
ilder—the famous Cluthe Automatic 
eseegin* Truss—1» so utterly different 
om everything else for rupture that it 
t# received eighteen separate patents. 
®w 1J ** in&de on an absolutely new 
•lnclple. How it is eelf-rcgulatlng, self. 
Ijusting. How it instantly and auto- 
aticaliy protects you against every 
rain eu your rupture can't possibly be 
reed out. And how in addition It 
des the only way ever discovered for 
rercomlng the weakness which lo the 
al cause of rupture—and how It does 
1 that entirely automatically.
The book tells how

BE INDEPENDENT
Determine to save a little steadily. It' 
demands far less self-denial than you 
may imagine. And the accumulation

COMPOUND INTEREST 
Increases your savings more rapidly 
then perhaps you have thought. You 
can open »n aeeount In thi» Old-estab
lished, strong, wife Institution with 
one dollar or more.
Paid up Cepittl and Reserve 

Fund, Ten Million Bailers.

there

you everythingof this book—don’t f*«t 
it takes you to write 

tor it may tree you from trouble for 
the rest of your life. Just use the cou
pon or simply say in a letter or festal r 

Send me your book."NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY,
all of our

the storm we must fight* thru3nd 
when crossing life’s hazardous 
r.nd some of us far from our courses 
arc blown whenever we strike a com- 
metion How angry and storm-tossed 
tne billows then seem, how dark then 
ipnears the horizon, and oh, how we 
long fur our Valley of Dream 
our little craft flies on.

The Natural History Society will 
hold the closing meeting of its pre
sent session this evening at 8 o’clock 
at (he Canadian Inst’te. 19$ College 
street. I>r. Fernow. dean of the for
estry department of the University of 
Toronto, will give his lecture on “The 
Battle of tlie Forest.” The 
will be beautifully llustratefd. 
public are cordially invited.

■THIS BRINGS IT—- ?

alone 
ocean— -Box 443—CLUTHE COMPANY 

1*5 East 23rd St., NEW YORK CITYCanadaPermanent pro-
Send me your Free Book and Trial 

offer.Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET - . TORONTO 

Established 1855. 135
lecture

The NAME. . our guaranteed
holder is so strengthening and 
1 that physicians in all paru of 
now recommend it instead of

as everl ADDRESS
■ 1

' ^

m WORK BEGUN ON 
LAKE ERIE LINE

Construction From Galt to 
Port Dover Will Be 

Hurried.

WORKING IN SECTIONS

Three Camps Are Already Ac
tively Engaged Gearing 

Right-of-Way.

BRANTFORD, April 20.—(Special.) 
—Work has already started on the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway from 
Galt, via Brantford and Port Dover.

Between Parle and Galt there are 
three contractors’ camps, two near 
Peris end one at Glenmorrt* The

- three campe have now from 1$0 to 200 
men an do thers are coming in by every

o train. The y are cutting timber on the
• right-of-way and several miles have 
1 already been cleared, as the company 
j had no difficulty in acquiring property 
w between Paris and Galt Grading has 
1 been started between Paris and the 
1, Harrisburg line of the Grand Trunk.

Another gang of men will start next 
week between Waterford and Slmcoe. 
The plan of the company is said to be 

r to have the work accomplished in sec- 
1 tiens so that the entire line between 

Brantford and Galt end Brantford and 
Port Dover will be graded by about 
Nov. 1.

Every effort will be made to have the 
. track laying completed between
- Brantford end Galt by Oct II, 191$, in
• order to handle freight for the west
• via C.P.R. at Galt at the earliest poa- 
J elble moment T.be track to Port Dover 
’ Will be completed by May of 1214,
i Cor Shop# et Brentford.

Electric locomotives able to haul one 
1 thousand tons of freight will be used.
I The company will establish ear shops 
! h» Brantford, and all theelsctrle loco- 
î motives and care will be repaired in 

that establishment. There will be an 
1 hourly service all over the line, and 
1 Galt will be made in sixty minutes and 

»imcoe in sixty minutes.
The run to Port Dover will be one 

hour and twenty minute* In the 
1 event of the government making an ap- 
1 propria tlon to dredge Port Dover har

bor a ferry service will be at once es
tablished between that point and Trie 
in New York. It to expected to carry 
coal and steel from there to Brantford, 
Paris, Galt, Berlin, Preston and so on 

■ and very likely to Toronto over the 
C.P.R. trucks-

GUELPH OFFICIAL RESIGN»,
GUELPH, April 1#. — (Special.) — 

The resignation of Lieut-Col. Walter 
Clark, who has been sanitary Inspector 
end relief officer of this city for the 
past thirty-two years, has been ac
cepted by the finance committee of the 
city council. A movement is on foot 
to fittingly recognize the services of 
the faithful old civic servant. He will 
oontlnue to reside in Guelph.

“GREN8" MAY VISIT GUELPH. ,
GUELPH, April 1». — (Special.) — | 

Mayor Carter this morning received a , 
letter from the officers of the Royal * 
Grenadiers of Toronto relative to a : 
visit td the city by that crack regiment ! 
on May 24. The regiment will entrain , 
on Saturday morning at Toronto and i 
w»l spend Saturday and Sunday here 
It they decide to come. They will hold 
a series of sports in the aftemtfon, 
give a parade, attend church Sunday 
morning and give a band concert Sat
urday night. They will return to To
ronto Sunday evening. The city council 
will deal with the matter Monday 
night.
MASONIC TEMPLE FolToUgLPH.

„ GUELPH, April 1$.—(Special.)— 
Coiwlll, Tenner A Co., architects, are 
working on drawings for » Masonic 
temple, which will be erected on Que
bec street, this elty. The plane cell 
for a three-storey end basement 
structure, the two upper floors to be 
used for Masonic purposes. The build
ing will be *6 feet in width and have a 
depth of HO feet. It la the intention to 
open a modern cafe In the stores and 
provide dining rooms on the first floor 
of the building.

FALL MAY BE FATAL.

-ffisar: jssarssi
man,* about 20 years of age, employed 
by the leal plant ef the Bell Phone 
Company, fell off a pole in West Brant-
ford Saturday afternoon. He was 
picked up unconscious and rushed to 
the hospital, where It wee found that 
hi« sp ne had been badly Injured. 
There Is slight hope of his recovery.

WILL USE, CANADIAN MATERIAL.
BRANTFORD, April 20.—(Special.) 

—It is understood in connection with 
Brantford s new publia building that 
the departmeent at Ottawa have under 
consideration tthe substitution of Ca
nadian sand stone for that of United 
States stone. The letter (s gray in 
color, whereas the Canadian variety 
from Nova Scotia is red and 
preeeent a‘ much more attractive ap
pearance. The change Involves addi
tional cost.

would

ELORA $1.90 RETURN

Via Canadian Pacifie Railway.
To accommodate those wishing to 

visit Elora for the Horse Show, the C 
P. R. will issue return tickets t„ Klora 
at the low rate of $1.90, good going 
S™ tra‘"s’, APr« 'I. «H trous
Arrl! 9»" ,va! d, for trip until
April 23, Inclusive. Secure tickets at 
Union Station or City Off.02, 16 K.;v 
King atreet. ed7

How to Have a Nice Lawn.

EpH2.SE5
w—m!0n 0f Davlea’ Lawn Dressing 
Fertilizer at once. It is a dry, flnely- 
pulverized inodorous material, sold In 
25, 50, and 100 pound Jute sacks, and 
contains an abundance of available 
plant food. It la applied In the same 
manner as you would sow grass seed- 
broadcast it by hand. Twenty-five 
pounds Is sufficient for an ordlnary- 
elsed lawn.

This fertiliser is being used by the 
Toronto Park Department, . Ottawa 
Improvement Commission, and many 
others who! desire to have their lawns 
look attractive at all times, 
ther particulars 
4185.

For fur- 
telephone Junction 

Do not delay, as now is the time 
to use it, in order to obtain the best 
results. William Davies Co,. Ltd 
Commercial Fertilizer Department" West Toronto. Ont, apartment.

ed

At Osgoode Hall
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••TABU SHED 18K {THE WEATHER
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II PAY AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.JOHN OATTO & 80N

Table Cloth 
Chance

FAR TOO SMALL “Three-stone” 
Diamond Bings

OGtBStl* AlUAIi 1 UtiUlN l U,. Avril to.
__(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday a pronounced
area of high pressure has moved Into the 
lake region, accompanied by strong north
westerly winds and decidedly cod condi
tions from Ontario eastward to the mari
time provinces. In the western provinces 
the weather has been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Vancouver, 44-62; Cateary, 48-72; Edmon
ton. «0-68; BatUeford, 44-74; Prince Al- 

Moose Jaw, 89-68; Regina, 45- 
(0; Winnipeg, 36-64; Port Arthur, 20-40;
SS'ihriaSlL^Si- SiWl r».r. «.iMwcta.
44; Montreal, 12-44; Quebec. 18-40; Hall- S81 t,le Pastor, Rev. J. A. Ran

kin, D.D., preached a very stirring ser-
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa | the Men ’of* c'imada.”* 1 Ho ^declared

2$l Mtti. higher temperature.0* F,ne' w^haweat^iaR^l-W£! f“\u0

Lower St. Lawrence — Northerly toI?h6 tnaitlona*crUls as the 
westerly wlnde; fine, stationary, or a lit- H®8* 5*f the great tendency on the
tie higher temperature. - part °* the community te disregard

Gulf—Freeh to strong northerly to God as the omnipotent Influence over 
northwesterly wlnde ; fair and cool. all the workings of the world. Par-

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest- tlcularly durlna the n»t mr^Æ^re,tatlonary ot a ,,uH^r»-.rnaclrne“
Superior—Winds, shifting to easterly | “L08® "ho Profess and caU them-

and southerly; mostly f»tr and compara- 8?ivee Christians been increasing.
today; local showers on Tues- How can a man live in this world as

M“Robe—A. few local showers, but ness* o^Godr asketTltov'^Ramk'lm0'1’* 
gjnerjdy fair; not much change to tern- Dr. Rankln mentioned “during

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally *"• pa8t years there had been a
tendency to turn the pulpit into a la
boratory for the purpose of critical 
analysis. Even In the preaching to 

„ _. _ _ , ,8ome Places there had been the tend-
T« JSf* ?ncy t.?ya.rds speculation. It had

Noon':::::::*:;' 16 2*’98 23 N W' be?n critical and In many cases with-
2 p.m........ 40 80.ÎÔ 23S.W. application. Those conditions had
4pm............. 41 .................... left the church In what was called a
8 pm............. 36 30.03 16 N.W. crisis. If a man was going to build.

uean of day, 36; difference from av- he must give his structure a firm
erage, 8 below; highest 43; lowest, 28. I foundation, and a Christian religion

could only begin with the true con- 
1 scicusness of God as the foundation, 

April 10. At From f’"*? the necessary Influence In the
New Tork... .New York .... Southampton , ot ,th,B foundation was ardent

New Tork .............. Bremen I ®el.ef to the Bible. He contended that
.Movllle .............. New Tork during the last 26 years the Bible had

New Tork I been rent and torn asunder by over- 
whelming criticism thru the lacking 

Nmflro™! .'.".New Tork °f consciousness of the Omnipotent
Cretlc..............Genoa .........Boston 81L<? thls condition of affairs

which the church had to face.
Large Problems.

Large problems, had to be solved, 
Our landscape department Is at your and Dr. Rankin urged the necessity of 

service for preparing, planting, plans the churches uniting themselves in 
of your grounds, or to quote prices on I endeavoring to bring about trans- 
material you Intend purchasing. Write I formations of what he considered to 
for our booklet on lardscape work, be the greatest evils In history He 
We have also a complete line of fruit severely criticized the monopolization 
trees. Brown Bros. Co Browns Nur- of wealth to the hands of the few. and 
series, Welland Co. Ont. 1 | the distribution of such wealth to in

stitutions if it had been hoarded up 
thru the unjust deprivation of the 
working classes. He referred briefly 
to the present teamsters’ strike, and 
said that no man with

Men Cannot Live Decently in 
Toronto on Twelve Dol

lars Weekly.
HOM:ESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

As an engagement 
ring many prefer the 
“three-stone.”

The “ Solitaite ” 
has monopolized the 
third finger of the 
left hand almost be
yond the memory of 
present-day society. 
The “three-stone” is 
a close second and a 
worthy substitute.

No other combina
tion conveys just the 
same and exact 
beauty as three lus
trous gems set one 
after the other.

We show a great 
variety of handsome 
fiery three-stone dia
mond rings of rare 
brilliancy, = ranging 
from $25.00 to $250.00 
and upwards.

A leading favorite
deserving special 
mention sells for just 
$100.00.

TObert, 48-70;
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
lot of Irish Linen Table Clothe Just 
hand, embracing a big assortment 

of fine patterns and ranging to slsee 
,.2x2, 2x2H. Stfcxîti. 2lixl yards.

- These are all perfect goods, and to first- 
class condition, but because of discon
tinued numbers, etc., we cleared from 

. the manufacturer at 18, 85 and 33 1-3 
per cent below regular price. Clearing 
$3.00, 13.50, $4.00 each. Usual prices
$4.60 to $6.00.

Each Tuesday until October 28th, tnolu-
eive.

Winnipeg and Return.........$86.00
Edmonton and Return. .. .$43.00

Other points In proportion 
Return Limit two months. 
HOMESKKKERS’ TRAIN leaves Tor
onto 8.60 p.m. each Tuesday, May to 
August, inclusive. Beet train to take, as 
Winnipeg Is reached early morning, en- 
atiling Passengers to make all branch line conneotions.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

fax. 82-44.
—Probabilities—

PRINCESS
ïlie Henry B. Harris Estate presents the 

Musical Hit of Throe Continents.

PATH MATS "THE QUAKER GIRL”
Beautiful range Imported "Beth Mats, to

With VICTOR MORLEY 
and original company of 106 singers, as 
presented to London, Paris 
York.

PRICES: Ev’ge, 60c to’ $2. Wed. and 
Sat Mats.. 26c to $1.60.

Green
Drab,
each. AROUND 1HE WORLDlively cool and New/ day. vis “Repress of Asia"

Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at 
Madeira, Cape Town. Durban. Colombo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 

August 80th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hoag Kong. "Bate for entire 
cruise, $666.10." Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time In England 
and departure of "Empress of Asia," and 
stop over at Hong Kong.
Particulars from Canadian Pacifie Agents 

M. a. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., CP.Ry., Toronto.

WHITE COTTON 
TURKISH TOWELS couver

NEXT WEEK »«&!!?■fair and warm.
extra big value, 22 x 40-inch (hemmed), 

an opportunity to view of the approach
ing bathing season. 29 cents each.

MR. TYRONE POWERTHE BAROMETER.

(As Brutus).
In a Magnificent Production of Fall and Winter 

Timetable
or write 
ed7tfIRISH TOWEL BUNDLES

“ JULIUS CAESAR”Bure Irish Linen Huckaback Towels 
(hemstitched), with Damask ends, be
ing balance of stock bought at old 
prices, grouped Into bundles of six of 

"'a kind (sometimes mixed), and clearing CANADIAN PACIFICinÂHyiitisI
] 'lAMESIO!)

COLUMBIA
BUFLESQUERS

OHARLIi HOWARD
Next Week—THE «COLLEGE GIRI *

oTHROUGH O 
Z- TRAINS

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

EMPRESSES UUi'H'ELI MONTREAL A An 
HALIFAXKleist....

California 
Franconia... .Liverpool 
Victorian.. .Liverpool 
Amerika 
Ivemia.,

CAMEL’S HAIR 
COUCH COVERS OCEAN

LIMITED
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
Lake Manitoba ( Montreal).... May 1
Empress of Ireland ...................... May 1
Empress of Britain.................... May IS
Empress of Ireland ................ May 2H
Lake Manitoba .............................. June 1
Empress of Britain ............. June is
Empreea of Ireland ................June SO
Lake Manitoba .............................July 4
Empress of Britain .................... July 10
L E. SUCKLING, Gen. Act. for On. 

tarlo, IS King E., Toronto.

Artistic color combinations. 60 x SO-lncb, 
warm, but light and comfortable, for 
use as neglige wrap, or for Hammock, 
Verandah, or Couch purposes. Batin 
bound edges, $6.00 each.

MAIL ORDER» promptly despatched.

12 leaves 7.30 p.m. BallyARTISTIC LANDSCAPE WORK.

SHEA’S THEATRE ra.SSSitiS.yr.'S'-jim;
RLAssareJz Ltb
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 
60c, 76c. Week of April 21.

Beetle Clayton, Julia Nash & Co., Zeno, 
Jordan A Zeno, The Klnetophone, Alder 
and Arllne, Roehm’s Athletic Girls, Huf- 
ford and Chain. William Weston A Co,

KENTS 4LIMITEDJOHN OATTO & SON
tote81 King It. L, Toronto

136tfY0WC1 ST.
T0MNT0144 H0LLAND-AMER1CAN UNEedtt

STREET CAR DELAYS Leave* 8.16 a.m.New Twin-Screw^ Steamers, from 12,500

New York—Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Rotterdam ........................................ April 22
Potsdam ...........................................  April 29
New Amsterdam .............................  May 6
Noordam .............................................  May 13
Ryndam ... ... ........ ...May 20
Rotterdam ................................. May 27
Potsdam  .......... ........................ .. June 3
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
25,000 tons register to course of con
struction.

GRAND MatL ™ 25c & 50c
EUGENIE BLAIR

HELD ANNIVERSARY

Educational Services Conducted at 
Central Methodist Church.

11.80 a.m.—York and Front, 
fire; five minutes' delay to all 
cars on Front street 

3.31 p.m.—College and Tonge, 
"eld by parade; seven minutes’ 
delay to all cars on Tonge street 

2.60 p.m.—Carlton and Jarvis, 
held by parade; nine minutes’ de
lay to

4.11 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, held 
by train; four minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

, ,, ., ------ a wife and
family could exist decently to Toronto 
on $12 a week. Any reforms _z„ 
for the benefit of the working 
and of which there

OPERA 
HOUSE “MADAME X”

Nsxt Webx - SAVSN DATS

The flames could be seen from Long 
Branch Park, a distance of seven 
miles by water.

Once they arrived, the city firemen 
under the direction of Chief Thomp
son. did good work. District Chief 
Smith remained In charge after the 
blaze was under control.

Goodwin’s Good Work.
District Fire Chief Smith and hie 

i men. who did splendid and timely work 
themselves, were very free In their 
applause of Capt Goodwin’s excellent 
work with his fire-boat, which was 
beautifuly handled and which 
doubtedly saved the whole shore from 
destruction. Capt. Goodwin will go in
to summer quarters at the island today 
with his smart vessel, and the island 
residents can confidently look for
ward to effective fire protection. The 
roofs of several cottages lower down 
the shore were in flames during the 
big blaze and were saved by the effi
cient work of volunteer firemen. Mc
Gill’s cottage, 612, was saved by its 
tin roof. Its boathouse was on fire 
twice. Grass fires crept up to the 
porches of Mrs. Watt’s house, and John 
McGraw’s cottage, in the rear of No.
606, Mrs. Warren's summer dwelling, 
and set them In flames. Mrs. War
ren’s roof was on fire. Ex-President 
Lowden’s cottage roof took fire twice, 
and was wet out. The fence around 
James Granville’s house. No. 602, was 
burned. The trees and poles along the 
shore were badly burned.

Wetehing the Ruins. I Exclusive Patronage.
District Chief Smith left a solitary Now open. Band every night and 

fireman on the Job to watch the ruins “fnftror'during the n'ght, mainly so that the Tore present N^r flofr f “ ”C*
cottage dwellers could sleep without v 
nervousness. The fire was all out at 
a little after 5 o’clock.

Capt. Goodwin warns the Island res
idents to be careful to burning rubbish, 
which he says they do somewhat reck
lessly. Last Friday the Joe Goodwin

In the Mother Love Drawnnecessary 
man,

„ , »re many needed,
cannot be successfully accomplished 
without carrying the true conscious
ness of the presence of God. He urg
ed the people of Canada upon which 
tho church has many claims, to stand 
up for what it claims to be the right, 
as man to man.

THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN BOVTIEducational anniversary services 
were held yesterday In the Central 
Methodist Church, corner of Bloor 
street east and Park road.

In the morning Rev. C. A. Sykes 
preached, akd to the evening Commis
sioner Starr was the speaker and gave 
an interesting account of the import
ant work in connection with the Ju
venile court.

The musical service thruout tho day 
was under the direction of J. M. Sher
lock. In the evening the fine Male 
Chorus of the choir, which is attract
ing much attention, sang several fine 
selections.

to the Atlantic Seaboard.
t-bound Carlton cars.

For further information eon-
rprpn,,ynetoR^eÈ.Iÿ?M!osî„:trti
Agent, 61 King St. E., king Ed
ward Hotel edtf

N’T DELAY 
BEATS TODAY R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

General Passenger Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts. ed

for
MARRIAGES.

PALMER—C ROIL—On Saturday, April 
», 1913, by the Rev. Daniel Strachan. 
John Christie Palmer, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Palmer, of Hunt- 
ley Lodge. Deer Park, to Ruby Chris
tina Croll. granddaughter of Mrs. A. S. 
Irving, Toronto.

Paelllo Mall S. Co.TONIGHTSIX SUMMER HOMES 
BURNED AT HANLAN’S

Sails from San Francisco to Hone 
lulu, Cnina and Japan.
Manchuria ....
NO# ....................
Mongolia 
l’erola .
Keren ................
Siberia...............

AT BELL'», Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway..April 11 (J

/mUFü '
June 14

M. 2526.un-

TOBONTO TIME TABLB
TRACTION TREADS. DEATHS.

CALLAHAN—Suddenly, on Saturday,
April 19, 1913, at his mother's residence,, --------
70 Ronceevalles avenue, Charles Palmer made a fly*n8> leaP to the large board-

F £SMULLIGAN—Died to Ross Memorial the houses owned by the James PhH- 
Hoepttal, Lindsay, on Sunday, April 20, Ups’ estate, and rented by George T. 
1913, William Mulligan, to his 80th Studholme, and the next dwellings, 
year. I owned by Aid. Burgess, were wrapped

in fire, and beyond salvation. 
Armstrongs cottage was the next in 

„ _ . the row, and Capt. Goodwin saw that
ilAKph’It Olive Lillian Harper, beloved I it was useless to waste water on the 

youngsst daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. | other buildings, so he played his heavy 
Harper, 6 BuUer avenue, on 
April 18, in her eleventh 

Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock to 
Norway Cemetery.

YAXLEY—Isabella Helen, at 34 Endean 
avenue. April 20, 1913.

Funeral Tuesday, April 22. at 10 a.m 
Interment In Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

EASTBOUNOIL M. MELVILLE 44 Son.
Per. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.,

K___ General Agents. 13«tf
eBPBBBe 
8.80 a.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Continued From Page 1. Ripiwi for Malvern, Oshaws, BowobbtOb. M Hope. cJümt, BrtttOE.TrBM, FtM BbMIb. 
Deeerooie $ai Nap*mb, Bad IntarvMdlB» Nub

Dunlop traction treads are first In 
the land—first In quality—first In anti- 
skldding—first In endurance. Being 
first to make the All-Red Route Trans
continental tour proves them to be 
first In everything else.

Never In the whole history of auto- 
mobülng were tires put to such a test 
as Dunlop Traction Tread received be
tween August 27, 1912, and October 14 
of the same year.

Think of driving an automobile over 
railroad tracks In the dead of night 
where the tires were the only factors 
giving the car a grip on the rail. On 
one side of the car was an incline of 
500 feet. If the tires skidded

GIRLS FRpM RENO. 
Paragon Score Board Every Matinee. 

Next Week—Girts from Dixie.
at Trentes tm Control OsUris Bjr.l 

at Nagasss ter Bay sf Off By. gsMs. 
Csf* Parler Caro, Tirts .May—oa.■ CUNARD STEAMSHIPedtf

NOWTHBOUND
Masi tnm, iNaoh», hmMVsha, HreSnml. Se«*j, BmI mt IwnUtliN»».
nilloulHSI. 0»w«wmi.U4wt«>4' '—

- ew*c»en«»ai'

L00 a.m.
MS p.m.liBHIillV m --------------------------OO.-------------------------

Mo» i on, «tueenstown, Liverpool. 
Now Y orb, Qeeeestewe, Fiaagear* 

Liverpool.
Now York. Medtierrauoan. Adrietln 

Peril» ed. Me at ree I. London.
A. ». WEBSTER 44 CO-

King end longe S

Ï

J Tick* OSes » Car Kla* aid To Blatte* Mda MBSMais 517*.
Mrs.Funeral from 

Tuesday. MASSEY HALL 
APRIL 24th to 30th

Omemee 2 o’clock TOYO KISEN KAISHAG«a. Agent* 
troote. ed ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 

San Francine# t# Japan, China 
end Perte.A U S T R Q-AMERICAN LINE

" MEDITEERAKEAK. ADRIATIC Sm
4j6*

Friday, streams on the Armstrong house, .and 
drowned the blaze with floods of water.

Many Lines at Work.
Dougtless the fire-boat saved the 

buildings beyond the hospital and the 
cottages farther down the shore by its 
splendid work on the Armstrong cot
tage. Caj>L Goodwin and two of his 
sons, as close to the fire as the heat 

j, ï would let them, held the kicking noz-
__zles, and Jimmy Goodwin, on board

THF F nr l\/f a TTIinirn the fire-boat, kept the pumps running,
inn r.W. lVlAl IHeWS CO. ln the meantime the shore lines of 

FI TimCD A I txiivra * hose continued to play upon the burn-
rVJlYfcKAL, UIKLCTORS Ing dwellings and to wt down the 

*«--1; « ruins. Gangs of men worked farther
•J jpauina Avenue down the shore, putting out small fires

Telephones College 701 -«a vm that had started from flying cinders, 
wx ana 7t#2 an^ wetting down the walls and roofs 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE 1361 cottages ana of the hospital build-
togs. Soon the fire was under contrai.

Big Boarding House Burned.
The losses are large, and the 

amounts of insurance singularly small.
John C. Wedd values his house at 
$.4600; his Insurance Is only $1600. His 
cqttagi was rented to H. C. Fairbanks 
of '305 Indian road. The house owned 
and occupied by A. Dennis, Waimer 
road, was worth $6000; he will rebuild 
at once. Mrs. Horwood's boarding 
house had 30 rooms, every one of which 
had been rented for the season, and 
the building was valued by Its owner 
at $10,000, and the insurance was small.
The cottages which belonged to the 
estate of J. Phillips was valued at

brat.dImiîÜ" Presbyterian Church cele *3500' The two h°uses owne(l by Aid.
The iiItf 8 lver anniversary yesterdat* Burgess W’ere worth $3600 each. The 
street inS6 rt! the <»rner otVandL Insurance of these is small. All were 
strong as roadl looked as rented. Mrs. X ictor Armstrong the
century ago but tin?. a of a roof of whose cottage was destroyed
made some ’inroads intnit.W??ther had and the Interior much damaged, is at 
and the raising of a twelve present In England. The top flat ofby the'boafd r?alr f^ wa« annountd h»r house was rented to Harry How- 
wlthn knSfï 0t managers, as the feature land. The house was value at $2500.With which to mark the 25th anniversary Note, of th. Fire.

Large congregations*?.^'When the Armstrong honhe was 
at the annivere.ir?" d the church found to he burning two volunteers 
Rev. Dr. Drummond TtinfarJ,jsterdal'- grasped the fire hose and. rushed Into 
Paul’s Church. Hamilton preached to th*" the building. The olaze seemed to be 
morning and evening Rev Frink m?? centred at the top of the staircase so 
well of Davenport Church addressed thé they turned the tsream of water in 

sch2ii1 and congregation in the that dlrcclon. Now, It happened that 
rertfnn t-T?? !arce choir under the dl- another r.-cruit had climbed thru a 
!n- n i‘ L- C. Johnstone led the sing- window at the back and was standing 

Rev H a . at the top of the staircase. Just beyond
pastor of the rÏÏA w‘î° has been 'he fire. The full force of the hose that the co :: g re F11 o r / ’ Sald ! from below struck him and knocked
nlfleently when called on for spt'dal™^' h,m bflck thru the wlndo(v by which t;e 
lections, but that the regSla^contrlbu h!,'J just entered- The man fell on a 
tlone had been rather stationary during Porch, but was not Injured, 
the past five years, while the expenses Chief Thompson stated ' that altho 
had substantially Increased. * the water had been turned on ln the

-, Sutî!*'®nt la the Day mains for the past week or more, he
mon ' nrmrn«n«Umï??.?<1 preacbed a eer- had not been notified. Consequently 
Z57 a?d ^unr Lr,Ver.bW, Phil- he failed to send over the fire hose for 
“Sufficient ti'tlle^dav1"0 u“L^sht Sn the hydrants.true to add t^ words and °uy Armatrong. son of the owner of
thereof,” as "the aril thereof ” The» lthe Armstrong property, was washed 
was too much forecasting. People talked Ioff bis feet by a torrent of water 
about the present happiness when oppor- PO'-'red on him by a too-energhtlc vol- 
tunlty and happiness were knocking at unteer.
th,ed<^rA„ . _ Mr. Robertson There.
h.ILi. „ 071 to, the tnlaoonoeptlon that John Ross Robertson visited the 
toeh? ^he future, was some of the fire In a speed launch,

S'K,aÆ” “ ,le “'•»people lr, Ontario who were firm be- -r,«llomu" « . ..
llevers ln the wonderful possibilities of rh" hreoroor roo. of the second IfiRâîC RlimflHAH A I'll
acquiring wealth In Vancouver, v/ho fall- Armstrong house undoubtedly proven- Unra ..O DUrilnutlN a. vU,
ed to look around and see thé excellent tod *b" fire from destroying the street, Scotch Whisky Distillers 
opportunities right around them here in including the Lakeside Home. When
Ontario. The fact was that it was un- the flames met this check, Captain h O RORL1N TORONTO 
neceeaary to pursue happiness for it was Goodwin used his lines of hose to 1 V' , , “ ’ » vyiwiv 1V
a byproduct of unselfish service. [good advantage and cornered the flrè. I VOle Cinsdlan Agents

BE Chlyo Mara .........April », »»
Saturday, May M, 181$ 
via Manila dirent 

........... Saturday. May IT, IBIS
June f

ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
OTR» AT.TAR (Ea:t). ALGIERS fWeitl

■ April S3 
... May .1
. May i( 
. .May 14

year. ssl Teayo MaraPARKDALE RINKor gave
out the chances are the whole party 
would, to the twinkling of an eye, go 
crashing headlong to their doom.

Think of driving a car ln British 
Columbia^ where the wheels were em
bedded to gumbo a foot and a half 
deep. Think of a car making headwav 
In Northern Ontario over log roads, 
compared to which the much-hated re
gular corduroy road is a king.

Can any tire user think of of these 
things—knowing that he can get first
hand proof of their actually happen
ing — without feeling that Dunlop 
Traction Tread Tires have surely 
Proved their right to his consideration?

Dunlop Traction Tread 
every rim. are the largest tires made 
to Canada and

Shaayo Mara
R. M. MELVILLE 44 BOB, 

General Annate. Tarent».

Oceania.................................
Martha Washington ....
Alice ..........................
Kaiser Frans Joseph L

K. At. At LL VILLE 44 BOA. 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide Stjk, 
Gen. Agent» for Ontario.

I88M

R. N. MELVILLE & SON135

The Toronto General Steamship A$ta*y<Brotherhood of Railway util
ONTrainmen.

All members are requested to meet at 
Lodgeroom, St. James' Hall, Dundas 
Street, Monday, April 21st, at 2 p.m. to 
attend funeral of the late Brother B. 
Dixon to Prospect Cemetery.

TRIPS 4SUMMER RESORTS. I SHIPS
Consult ns about yonr OCEAN TRAVEL 
for ALL LINES to Any Part of the 
World.
Phone M. 2010.Muskoka Lakes*y Appointment Te Op». General F. O.

was called to a email fire near the 
hospital, which was caused by burning 
a rubbish heap.

"There la no doubt,” say the lake 
shore residents, “that the fire-boat, by 
her quick run across the bay, and her 
promptness in getting to work when 
she reached the lagoon, saved a num
ber of cotages and the hospital from 
the flames. Capt. Goodwin deserves 
more credit than he will get for his 
splendid work. We are all very grate
ful to him.'

Those who thought the Joe Goodwin 
was a slow boat were surprised by her 
run across the harbor yesterday. She 
crossed the bay at a good ten knots, 
and five minutes from the moment 
she shoved her nose into the mud on 
the lagoon bank, her crew were at 
work.

Fire Chief Thomson went over to Han- 
lan's Point during the. fire, but seeing 
that the big blaze was upder control, he 
returned to the city.

Nowhere else In America can the health 
end pleasure seeker enjoy to much for so 
little money. July is best time and lower 
rates. Llst-ef hotels from Muskoka Naviga
tion Co., Oravenhurst, Out.

Tires fit ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW,,^» LONDONDERRY

never did rim-cut.

CHALMERS CROWDED 
AT ANNIVERSARY

EAST YORK LICENSES,

The License Commissioners of East 
York. Also License Inspector Wm 
Thompson, met at the Clyde Hotel and 
granted the following licenses for East

York Township — David B. Blrrell 
York Mills; George E. Dobson, Tod- 
morden; John F. Brynee, O’Sullivan • 
Rosedale Golf Club, Bedford Park 
Toronto. *

Bcarlmro Township—William Kellev 
Haxlm House, Coleman; Charles À’ 
Bier, Halfway House; James H Ken
nedy. Woburn; Edward Appleby Wes* 
Hill; Toronto Hunt Club, Club House" 
Bearboro Golf Club applied for a club 
license under a charter granted with 
the privilege of applying for a license 
which was held over until Saturday 
April 2it, to meet at tile Clyde Hotci 
at 11 a. m.

Village of Markhan—Robert A. An
drews. Franklin House; Frederick F. 
Newton, Tremon : House.

The above licenses will be Issued 
under the new board being appointed 
on Saturday. April 26.

Commissioners — Mr. Robert Bar- 
To dm or den P. O., secretary of 

tne board : Mr. Robert Cannon, Mil- 
Mken P. O.; Mr. Wm. Latham. Dan- 
forth P. o„ chairman of the board.

r> ^,,lr.|,er’ Customs Drgh.r, McKinnon 
Bu'lci.rn to Je-dan St.. Toronto

Sailings from New York Every Satmrday.
Apr. 26, May 24, June 21
^Æ.VJfôiVi
May 17, June 14, July 13 

For Book of Tours. Rates, etc., apply 
R. M. Melville te Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster A Co.. King and 
Yonge; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; G. Mc- 
Murrlch A Sons. 4 Leader lane. ad

Columbia
Cameronia
California
CaledoniaTHE DIALECTS 

OF THE SCOTCH
h.m. the King

Presbyterian Church Opened 
Twenty-Five Years Ago Is 
to Be Made Good as New. Dr. A. Hamilton Described 

Them to Canadian Insti
tute Members.

AURORA NEWS.

T. J. Spaulding of Hartman's Corner* 
will take over Will Osborne's milk 
business on May 1. Mr. Spaulding, who 
has a large herd of cowe, will start 
selling his milk In town, instead ot 
shipping it to Toronto, as formerly. 
John Underhill will have charge of 
town deliveries.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elisa
beth Wilkinson took place on Saturday 
afternoon to the local. cemetery on 
Machell avenue. Mrs. Wilkinson, who 
had been seriously ill for two months, 
passed away on Wednesday. She was 
45 years old.

The Brotherhood Bible Class to con
nection with the Aurora Baptist Church 
v/111 hold their first annual supper in 
the Orange Hall tomorrow evening.

The annual banquet of Trinity Men’s 
Association takes place in Trinity Hall 
this evening. The, Lord Bishop of 
Toronto will address them on "Voices 
Which Call.” Twenty-live cents ad
mission will be charged to defray ex
penses. Prospective members are in
vited to attend.

Dr. V Hamilton gave a most en
tertaining lecture before the members 
of the Canadian Institute on Satur
day evening, on “Scottish Dialects,” 
touching also on the diversities of dia
lects to the British Isles generally, and 
in the northern states and Canada. 
He pointed out that it is not in the

AIR CAPACITY IN TIRES.

The Dunlop Company were rather 
I surprised the other day to find a 
I single motorist who, out of the some 
120,000 motorists ln Canada, didn’t 
know that Dunlops make the largest 
tire sin Canada and have always 

I done so.
This motorlat had been rather con

fused by certain advertising which 
, calls the regular straight side type of 

I tire by "coined” nan.ea and compares
tires.

large cities, which are cosmopolitan, 
that we must look for a pure dialect, 
but to what he called “speech-cen
tres,” and several of these In the Brit
ish Isles were enumerated, each of 
which has developed more or less of 
a literature. For example. Tennyson's 
dialect pieces come from mid-Lincoln
shire; William Barnes—the Dorset
shire Burns—around the southwest of 
England: the C'lbck Almanac for York
shire and the north of England; Prof. 
Ravage - Armstrong and “Moira O’Neill” 
for Down and Antrim; Allan Ramsay, 
Robert Ferguson and James Hogg, 
Sir W. Scott and Robert Burns for 
Scotland, whose dialects were the lin
eal descendants of Anglo-Norse or 
Okl Northumberland. The lecturer 
pointed out that John Rusktn had 
spoken of Lowland Scottish as “the 
sweetest, richest, subtlest, most musi
cal of all the living dialects of Eur
ope.” Like English, French and Ital
ian, the average speech of Scotland 
was believed to be that of the Clyde 
Valley and the district surrounding 
Edinburgh, whose vowel-system and 
consonant peculiarities were explained 
and illustrated by the speaker. Dr 
Hamilton pleaded for a more gene ral 
study of dialects, and In concluding 
read several selections from dialect 
poems. An old clergyman present 
also read a chapter from the New Tes
tament which he has translated into 
broad Scotch.

£2 It with the regular clincher 
without explaining to my minds that 
all tire manufacturers make straight 
side as well as clincher tires, and 
that to every case the straight side 
tires of one company are larger 
than th* clincher tires of the same 
company.

Of course the slsee of straight side 
tires vary amongst 
makers, but ever since 
of tire was lntrod

• ri
J.?)

Æ Ik
“REAL SCOTCH’*

the different 
this type 

Into Canada by 
Dunlops, Dunlop tiros have always 
been largest, due to the fact that 
Dunlop straight side tires have less 
“toe” than other makes. This 
that Dunlope give you 
Inches for air 
larger than so-called “oversize" 
or any other kind of tires.

Dunlops do net call their tires 
"oversize," because making the largest 
tires is the regular policy of the 
Dunlop Company and has been 
since they intrpduced the tire-making 
industry Into Canada.

BUSINESS SHI W.

A National Shew for business men 
will be held at Maaety IIoll, April 24
to SO.Buchanan’s

RED SEAL
613

means 
more cubic 

anu therefore are 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERtires

it sent direct to th< diseased parts by the 
Improved Mover. Heal* the uleer% 
clears the air passage*, stops drop# 

y/ piny* in the throat and permanent» 
- jy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

2&c. a box ; blower tree. Accept am
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on a winter's

ly great delight, 
ly's Silents, are

time I strike I

L, Limited
ANADA .
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AN
md malts, 
usively fo r V
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pronto next June, 
king artists will take sort 
md concert to be held In 
•list Sunday School oh 
April 24th: soprano, Mrs. 
gworth ; mezzo soprano, 
p; tenorfl H. Dodgson ; bass, 
khton: violin, Miss Hazel 

elocutionist, Mrs H. X*. 
ccompanlst, H. E. IUing- 
LC.O. The chair will be 
payor W. R. Butcher. The 
It have announced that 
be positively no repetition

I Lacrosse Club are, arrang- 
rame to be played here on
[y.
Sidney Fraleigh and F. G. 
have left for an extended 
he west.

K IS BUG
1 Cable to The World).
|, April 2$.—(Copyright)-—
bounding contracts are go- 

because the addiction of 
Ik men to sports to sending 
production above the conti- 
1 and the rapidlly of oon- 
f falling below, 
hich have recently placed 
Lt Dunkirk and Antwerp 
lr reasons:
Lrlier delivery.
Lower price.
rorkmen are willing to put 

a week Instead of taking
f Play.
Ihipyards, however, wore 
r, which, perhaps, accounts 
going abroad.
[en are demanding another 
increase in pay, the fourth 

h. Messrs. Swan & Hunter, 
biggest firms in Great Bri- 
hat the men work o-nly 66 
[ the time they could work, 
o months’ work requires 
ns for its completion, 
say that builders and own- 
japed such huge or continu
es during the last five years, 
nyhow, men can’t work nil

ved that another big ship- 
Is brewing.

pture
ation

From Work 
Leg - Straps
>ve It 1

■ation. How It has eom* 
thousands of people whoso 
almost hopeless. How It 

ith the curse of belts, leg- 
iprings. How It Is water- 

hold In the bath. How It 
n-proof and- easily kept 
you can try it sixty day* 
g to çlsk a penny, and bow 
if you keep it.

:

e Book It Full of Facts 
Before Put In Print

many mistaken Ideas 
: and what to do for it that 
n the time to sum up In this 
have learned during forty 
rience.
it full of facts never before

so

List why elastic and spring 
the ruptured man’s worst 

r wearing them Is simply 
[-why they are almost sure 
burtiife or make operation 
hy the law should put a 

sale.
the humbug "appliances,” 

blasters,” etc. 4
[why operation Is nearly al- / 
Bless gamble with death— 
h if you manage to live thru 
Lave to keep on wearing a
[hy sixty days trial is the 
[he world you can make ab- 
|of anything for rupture and 
[he Truss is the only thing 
In such a long trial because 
|g good enough to stand * 
f test.
[0 get this book—don’t put 
Inute It takes you to write 
tree you from trouble f°r 
bur life. Just use the cou- 
b" say ln a letter or postal 
[ir book."

S BRINGS IT-—
[-CU/THE COMPANY 
P 8t„ NEW YORK CITY
[our Free Book and Trial
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HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

„ . m AND alberta,PBEîaâas
Proportionate low rates to other 

points. Return limit, two months.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS 
April 22nd and 29th, from stations In 
Ontario at very low ratee.

Through coaches and Pullman 
Tourist Sleeping Cara ere

WINNIPEG without change 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m., via Chi
cago end St. Peal, on above dates in 
connection with H 
Settler»’ excursions.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
I» the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Edmonton.

to

Berth reservations and full particu
lars from any Grand Trunk Agenits.

edTtf

ALEXANDRA! Seats Bell's 
146 Tonge fit

Curtain at 8 Blv’ga. 2 o’clock at 
Sat Mat.

Shakeepeare Festival
B. H. JULIA

S0THERN MARLOWE
TONIGHT- ’Tamlng of the Shrew’’ ;

Like It” ; Sat night "Hamlet”
Next Week-LITTLE BOY BLUE
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WILL ONLY UNE UP 
THE PARTY SLAVES4

I The Daily Hint From P arisThe marriage of Mrs. Ruby Christina 
Ci oil to Mr. John Christie Palmer took 
place at the residence of the bride's 
grandmother, Mrs. A. S. Irving, 149 St. 
George street, on Saturday afternoon, 
April 19. The Rev. Daniel Strachan of
ficiated. Among those present were: Mrs. 
A. S. Irving, Miss Morgan, Mrs. Croll’s 
sons, James and D’Arcy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Bruce, Mr. Alexander Mlln, Misa 
Powers (Port Hope), Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
N. Baird, Dr. Herbert Bruce, Mr. and 

On their return

CLOSURE IN ALL 
AGES A FAILURE

Tea abounds in 
stimulating 

goodness.
A most wholesome 

end pleasing 
beverage.

IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

Black, Green end Mixed.

UNCLE WIGGILY AND 
THE SCHOOL TEACHER

I

I (Copyright, 1913, by Howard R. Garls.)
Uncle Wiggily Longears, the nice old 

gentleman rabbit, was riding along in
Says Rev. Byron Stauffer of 
• Closure Effect on Parlia

mentary Discussion.

In History of World Struggles 
to Gain Liberty of Speech 

a Prominent Feature.

m 2 1 
t ii>Mrs. Ernest Palmer, 

from Europe Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Palmer 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Palmer at Huntly Lodge.

his automobile, with the turnip for a 
steering wheel, and he had not yet taken 
more than two bites out of the turnip, 
for it was only shortly after breakfast. 
With him was Mr. Caw-caw. the black 
crow gentleman.

"Do you think your automobile will go 
all right now?” asked the crow, aa he 
lookea down from his seat at the big 
wheels which had German sausages 
around for tires, so in case Old Ferclvat 
the circus dog, 

lunch.
Oil, yes, it will go all right now,”' said 

the rabbit gentleman, "fapectaliy since 
we have haa it fixed.”

1 think, if I am not mistaken, and in 
the càt doesn’t

ii Ton id 
atre, El 
begin tj 
ShakspJ 
never fJ 
antic au
gratify!

. visit thl 
be give! 
and wij

1Mrs. W, Rldout Wadsworth has made 
several entries In the coming horse show 
at the armories on April 29, and will ride 
her own horses.

N
REV. JAMES PEDLEY SOMETIMES PROTECTS

4Miss Enid Campbell of Montreal will be 
here for the horse show and will ride In 
the hunting class. In Western Congregational 

Pointed Out That Freedom 
of Speech Triumphs.

Closure Prevents Useless Rep
etition and Vacillation of' 

Indecisive People.

070I got hungry, he Could eat
one for

iMrs. Homer Dixon has made several 
entries tor the horse show and will ride 
her own horses. Her little ' daughter 
Margaret will tide her pony Dido at the 
show,

Mrs. Douglas Bowie of St. John’s Bar
racks will be here for the show and will 
ride some of the entries.

II

thecat up all the bacon, 
that 1 told you In the story before this 
one how Uncle Wiggily had been advised 
by Dr. Possum to go traveling around 
tor his health and how he had started 
off in the auto. 7

He met Mr. Caw-caw and the tlnkle- 
inkle-ura on the auto broke, or else it 
was the widdle-waddle-um. Anyhow, it 
wouldn’t go, and Old Dog Perclval, com
ing along, pulled the machine to the fix
ing place. Then Uncle Wiggily and Mr. 
Caw-caw slept all night and now It was 
morning again and they had started off 
once more.

“ft Is a lovely morning," said Uncle 
Wiggily, as he drove the machine over 
the fields and thru the woods. “A love
ly spring day!’"

“But we may get an April shower be
fore night," said Mr. Caw-caw, the crow 
gentleman, who had black feathers and 
who was always sad Instead of being 
happy. “Oh, dear, I’m sure It will rain,”

madl* thlf “^ouW be '"No'nkenslcalness!" cried Unole Wlg-
made up in the morning—unless you glly, swinging his ears around just like 
cajinot possibly keep it ice-cold. some circus balloons trying to get away

All the utensils for mixing the food from an elephant eating peanuts. ’’Cheer 
should be kept in a place by them- UP! Be happy!”
selves, and should not be used for any if 11 doeBn’t rain it will snow,”
other purpose. These utensils are not *a° .. TT , „
to^e'tono ea™°tfo<rXb!^1Ve,,S? ^ he ^k another bûeouft
there is no excuse for baby not having steering wheel. “Have a nibble,” he
his own particular outfit. A cheap went on politely. “It may only blow.” 
measuring glass, holding 16 ounces. Is "I'm sure It will do something," spoke 
exceedingly useful. Altho I have used the gloomy crow. ’’Anyhow I don’t 
an ordinary elgiht-ounce tin measuring “/iSt for turnip,’’
cup, It is not so handy or so easily Hapve 801,10 corn then*“ «aid Uncle 
kept clean. A wide-necked pitcher .... H ,h„a tW° W" Pop ft/’^said the old
a glass runnel—^>r a tin or granite one gentleman rabbit *\r will pop it on my 
if you are careful about sterilizing—a automobile engine, which gets very hot, 
tablespoon, a new white enamel or almost like a gas stove." 
aluminum saucepan and a quart -pre- 80 thc old rabbit gentleman, who was 
serving Jar, are the essentials in the r, lnt around ln hi® aut0 
outfit necessary for ore Dari nr bahvN S**®*1^because he was getting too fat, andsr’-.Jï.'HsESr sF ...tne water or gruel or heating milk or too, for the crow to eat. 
for doing any of the cooking necessary But even the popcorn could not seem 
for baby. The preserving jar Is to to make the unhappy 
keep the gruel or boiled water In until and he cried so much 
it is cold. along that his tears made a mud-puddle

If you are using the first formula aüw™ B^?..wbee,a’ "1th
X aave which r*o 11* whrtiA miiir , German bologna sausages on forHour Ihp milk ï!î?i “U' tires, splashed in the mud and made it
pour tne milk from the bottle Into fly all over like anything.
me ptteber. then back again Into the Then, Just as Uncle Wiggily steered 
bottle, to mix the cream. Measure the the auto out on the good road again, Into 
required amount of milk hi your mea- a nice sreen wood, where the leaves were 
suring glass, and pour it into the pit- ^et c°mlng out on the trees, the old gen- 
cher. Measure out the proper amount some v,„of boiled water or «T.iel w °h’ dearl °h- dear me! I know I'll,, »? gruel—ice-cold— never be to school on time! Oh. what
and pour it into the pitcher. Measure a bad accident!” • *
tile sugar with the tablespoon and add "My!” cried Uncle Wiggily, "What 
to the food. Stir until the sugar le can that be7" i
dissolved. Using the funnel poiir into “Oh, something dreadful, you may be 
each bottle the amount of food baby ™re'” said Mr. Caw-caw, the crow Ken - 
is to have at each feeding. Stop up „„ °h- T Just knew something
ton settI^emlmto1^if’^1rbent k°V "We"’ kt ?t°happenl" rold Uncle Wlg-
pS that you ^e^rtS: Z Me'^oYn ftSSK

purpose, and put away ln the ice-box am going to help whoever it la." 
or in some very, very, very cold place. “Then please help me," eatd the voice.

When feeding time comes all you ,,'}v*1° are y°u"” asked Uncle Wiggily. 
have to do is to place one of the bot- ,1 ara the *ady mouse school teacher,” 
ties In warm water until it Is the cor- ” m^wayTs^^l Tmn £°tho7n ' in mv 
rect temperature for the baby This foot so l ^annot walk. Tf l am not ihSe 
Is tested, as I have already told you, on time to open the school, the children 
by pouring a few drops upon the wrist, will not know what to do. Oh, isn’t it 
never by putting the nipple in one’s terrible!"
mouth or touching the food with one's , “Say no morel" cried Uncle Wiggily, 
Anger cheerfully. "You shall ride to school in

After the meal, treat the bottle and “rfdThe arUma'S chVldT'n wll^not m vlTn 
nipple as described In the "Care of the animal children will not have to
Bottles” article «last week.

case
» •tjIU Shrew”! 
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The declaration 
when applied 
speech and the

tha t the closure, 
to stop freedom of

“The closure will never really af
fect parliamentary discussions very 
much. About the oply thing It will 
amount to will be the occasional ring 
of the division bell for tïïë party 
slaves to get ln line.”

Rev. Byron Stauffer of Bond Street 
Congregational Church made the above 
assertion in a sermon last night on 
“The Closure in Everyday Life.”

“It is extremely rare for a In
parliament to arise and admit that he 
Is convinced by the arguments of op
ponents,” said the preacher, “or to take 
da position radically different from that 
decided upon by the party caucus, 
which gives him his instruction*. Mr. ' ' 
McLean of the maritime provinces was 
brave enough to break party ties, and 
cur Mr. Maclean from Toronto, had 
the courage of his convictions to sag- - 
gest a compromise." -J

Mr. Stauffer spoke of the closure as 
“a protection against useless repetl- 1
tlon, against vacillating people who 
never come to a decision, against the 
nagger .against the parent or teacher ;
who continues referent^ to violation 
of discipline long after the offender 
has been punished.”

II V

wheels of progress, 
had, without exception and in all 
and In ail countries, proved a failure, 
was made in Western Congregational 
Church on Sunday morning by 
James Pedley. His sermon was “The 
Closure—In Politics and Religion."

The subject of the closure had be
come of Importance to Canadians at 
the present time by the state of af
fairs at Ottawa. The introduction of 
the closure was new to the parliament 
of Canada. All agreed that parlia
mentary debate must be carried on 
decently and ln order, and that there 
must be rules and regulations, .but to 
what extent it was proper to stop free
dom of discussion Was another matter.

In the history of the world the 
struggles of humanity and warfare to 
gain and hold liberty of speech 
the predominating feature. There was 
a time when man had no speech be
cause he possessed no intelligence, 
but as intelligence increased, so also 
did the power of speech.

"And the Word was made flesh,” 
signified the thought of God translated 
Into the words of humanity thru Jesus. 
In an attempt to stop that speech they 
killed Hfrn. Since that time they have 
killed mtiny men who had tried to 
speak. In every age and in every coun
try whenever man tried to express 
some new Idea Or thought, an attempt 
has been rtiade to keep him silent. But 
man has steadily refused to keep silent, 
and time has - always justified him in 
doing so.

Certain people, both politically and 
socially, think they know everything 
that should be known, and try to put 
chains on anyone who attempts to dif
fer with them and call such socialists, 
radicals, etc., in an effort to keep them 
from speech. In spite of this fact, how
ever, the cause for which freedom of 
speech was denied has, without ex
ception, finally triumphed. The free
dom of speech denied- the agitators 
against slavery and the final abolition 
of slavery was a notable example.

The closure had first been Introduc
ed ln the British House of Commons 
ifi an attempt to stop those behind 
the Irish home rule bill. Today the. 
Irish home rule bill goes thru the Bri
tish House of Commons without clo
sure being thought of.

“In the Province of Ontario a strong 
man is at the head of affairs. Sir James 
Whitney. A man who is a credit to the 
province and to his party. But Sir 
James cannot prevent certain things 
from coming to pass—certain social 
and economic measures. He may stand 
in the way, but h ecannot prevent them 
coming. If these things are wrong 
they will not go thru, but If right, they 
will go thru in spite of him.”

<
1
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Miss Mollle Maclean will ride Hon. Clif

ford Slftcn's horses at the coming show.
ages>6 rù?$v Marmaduke ArgyllThe Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton will 

be at the King Edward for the horse 
show. NUD/EKY Rev.

A Goop that always■Vf 1I makes me smileThe annual exhibition at the woman's 
art galleries was opened on Saturday af
ternoon, when several hundred friends 
were present to admire the wonderful 
exhibits of all kinds of handicrafts which 
will be on view until April 30, with a dif
ferent tea hostess each day.

"Sf N CONDUCTED BY ft Is this one:I Marmaduke Argyll.
His mouth is full

from cheek to cheek.
Why should he thenPreparation of the FoodOwing to the great demand for seats 

for the Lord Nelson Chapter vaudeville 
on Friday evening the members have de
cided to give a matinee on Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Gamble Is in town from 
Ottawa, visiting the Misses Nordheimer.

Mrs. Tommy Morrison is leaving this 
week for Niagara-on-thc-Lake.

Mrs. Van Straubenzle is In town from 
St. John’s, P.Q.

attempt to speak?
It makes me smile.

but still, the fact is.
ii1 It is a most?

unpleasant practice.I
Dont Be A Goo1 was'■ -

h
Miss Zollner’s piano recital takes place 

this evening ln Foresters’ Hall. go home and miss their lessons, 
so glad 1 can help you. Isn’t it horribly 
Jolly to help people?” cried Uncle Wlg- 
glly to the crow, just as an English rab
bit might have done.

"Ha! It's Jolly, all right, if you can 
help them," said the crow. “But I’m 
sure something will happen. Some bad 
elephant will eat vit our sausage tires, 
or a cow will drink the gasoline, or we 
shall roll down a hill.”

"Nonsensicalness!" cried Uncle Wig- 
gily. real exasperated-like, which means 
bothered. "Get in. Miss Mouse School 
Teacher," he said, "and 1 will soon have 
you at your classes."

So the lady mouse school teacher gq| 
in the auto, and sat beside Mr. Caw- 
caw, who asked her how many six and 
seven grains of corn were.

"Thirteen," said the nice mouse school 
teacher. ,

"Thirteen ln the winter,” spoke 
crow, "but I mean In summer."

"Six and seven are thirteen ln summer 
Just as in winter,” said the lady mouse.

"Wrong,” croaked the crow. "If you 
plant thirteen grains of com in summer 
you'll get thirteen stalks, each with thir
teen ears of com on, and each ear has 
five hundred and sixty-three grains, and 
thirteen times thirteen times five hun
dred and sixty-three makes—how many 
dbes it make?” he asked of Uncle Wig
gily suddenly.

"Oh, please stop!” cried the lady mouse 
school teacher; "you make my head 
ache.”

“How much la one headache and two 
headaches?" asked the crow, wlio seemed 
quite curious.

"Stop! Stop!" cried Unole Wiggily, as ! 
he took a bite out of the turnip steer
ing wheel. "You will make the auto turn 
a somersault."

"How much," said the crow, "Is one 
somersault and one peppersault added to 
a mustard plaster and divided by___ "

"There you go!" suddenly cried Uncle 
Wiggily as the auto I hit a stone and 
stopped. "You’ve made the plunkity- 
plunk bite the wizzie-wazzle!”

“Oh, dear!" cried the crow. "I knew

I amil

InvUatlqm» have been Issued by Hon. 
Sydney Fisher for an at home on Wed
nesday evening. April 29, from 8 to 11 
o’clock.

ganlsatic 
•rick Le; 
Crawley j 
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nore Chi 
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lng the i 
promptly 
two otelo

;
crow.

t’*'The first annual banquet of the Clover 
Leaf Circle was held on Thursday even
ing at the Hotel Waverley and was a 
great success. A NEW COLOR COMBINATION

Tan combined with castor shades is 
one of the novelties of the season.

In the dress sketched here the cas
tor «hade predominates, being used 
for all except the Jacket effect, which 
Is of tan, neither lighter nor darker 
than the plain material, striped with 
white. White pearl buttons and a 
white embroidered collar are used.

take exer-

CHILDREN ARE DROWNEDMr*. Victor Lewie (Mise Mary Hanna) 
will hold her post-nuptial reception this 

and tomorrow at suite 36,
com* 1 tj afternoon 

Hampton Court. I .The sti 
Henry L

I Theatre 
- exportent 
where et 
her own 
princess 
and help 
model in 
salon In 
of wear! 
creases o 
she. meet 

estgb

*crow feel better, 
as the auto wentMrs. Dyinent Is In town from Barrie, at 

the King Edward. Automobile Ran Away With 
Them and Governess, Who

Also Perished.
Blue Bird Club will hold its last 

at the Metropoll-
fThe

tan* Assembly-Rooms” College street, on 
Wednesday evening. April 22.

the

Mr. A. McLean and Mr. Walter Harris. 
During the signing of the register, Mr. 
Harvey Woodley sang "The Crown." 
After the ceremony Mrs. Williamson held 
a reception, and was wearing black satin, 
black hat trimmed with pink roses, and 
carrying pink roses. Later on the bride 
and groom left for a trip to New York 
and Atlantic City, and on their return 
will reside at the island for the 
Among the out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
C. J. Harper or London and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Lightbound of Montreal.

Mrs. H. C. Tomlin and Miss Tomlin will 
receive on Thursday for the last time 
this season.

The president and officers of the Tren
ton Old Boys’ Association have issued in
vitations to their first annual at home at 
the Metropolitan, on Friday evening, at 
eight-o'clock.

Mr*. Frank Madden held her post-nup- 
ttfll reception on Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. G. K. Madden. 7 Bedford 
road. She looked lovely in a pretty gown 
of blue charmeuse, with lace and ro*e 
Matin trlmlmngH, and carried an armful 
of American Beauty ruses. Mr*. G. 1. 
Madden received with her, wearing 
Ihyet velvet. The table ‘ was decorated 
with carnations and Illy of the valley. 
Mrs. R. M. White poured ten. 
guest* were looked after by Winona Car- 
roll, Dorothy Norrie, Sheila McLaughlin 
and Winnifred Henderson of Sudbury.

Special Cable to The World.
PARIS, April 20.—Two children of ’ 

Isadora Duncan, the American dancer, 
a girl of 5 years and a boy of 3, and 
•their English governess, werStàrownsd 
as the result of a singular accident. < 
when the automobile in which they • 
were riding along the Boulevard Bour
bon. ln the suburb of Neullly^sur- 
Seine, plunged from the roadway Into 
the River Seine.

The machine had been brought .to a 
stop by another automobile approach- 
Ing from the opposite direction and • 
had lost power. The chauffeur got out, - 
and started the carbureter, but as the , 
power had not been turned oft the •* 
machine started abruptly and gained 
headway so quickly that the chauffeur 
was unable to regain his seat.

With no guiding hand at the steer
ing wheel the motorcar left the road
way and ran over, the embankment, 
which is not protected by a parapet, 
and then dashed Into the river.

The chauffeur ran or walked half a - 
mile to a police station, where he sum- ! 
moned help. When aid reached the 
scene of »the accident the water was . 
nearly up to the roof of the cloeed car. 
The three Inmates were unconscious . 
when extricated and they died soon > 
afterward while physicians were try- - 
ing to resuscitate them.
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The marriage will take place on Thurs

day. May 8. of Ida B.. eldest daughter of 
Rev. M. Kaplan and Mrs. Kaplan, to Mr. 
L. Berk, and Tessle, their second daugh
ter, to Mr. P. Kauffman.

i( Mrs. N. McConnell announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Gladys Hilda, 
to George Anderson Fowler, jr., of Colo
rado Springs, Col. The wedding will take 
place early ln June.

An Invitation has been extended to the 
Women’s Canadian Club to be present In 
St. James' Parish House on Tuesday 
afternoon, at four o’clock, when Mr. Ja
cob Rils will deliver a lecture on "Neigh
bors." Members will be expected to show 
their membership tickets at the door.

The marriage of Maude Louise, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Mlllman, to 
Mr. John B. Holden, Toronto, will take 
place quietly on Wednesday afternoon, 
April 23, at the Church of the Redeemer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. XVSlson of 258 Eve
lyn avenue have left for a trip to New 
York. Atlantic City and Washington.

-Miss Irene Biddell has returned after 
spending four weeks In Montreal with 
her sister, Mrs. Chas. Wm. Cox. tie

something would happen!”
"Well, it was your fault,” said Uncle 

Wiggily. "Now I'll have to have the 
auto fixed again."

"Can't we g* on to school?” asked the 
iady mouse teacher anxiously.

"No, 1 am sorry to say, we cannot," 
uald Uncle Wiggily.

"Then I shall he late, and the children 
will all run home after all. Oh, dear!”

"I knew something----- ” began the
crow.

"Stop it!" cried Uncle Wiggily, pro
voked like.

The lady mouse school teacher did not 
know what to do. and it looked as If she 
would be late, for even when he had 
crawled under the auto, and had put 
pepper on the German sausage tires. 
Uncle Wbçgily could not make the ma
chine go.

But. just as the school teacher was 
going to be late, along came flying 
Dickie Chip-Chip, the sparrow boy, with 
his new airship. And on his back he 
save the lady mouse school teacher a 
ride to school up above the tree tops, so 
she was not late after all.

She called a good-by to Uncle Wiggily, 
who some time afterward had hie auto 
fixed again, and then he and the crow 
gentleman went on and had more ad
ventures. What the next one was ril 
tell you tomorrow night, when the story 
will be called Uncle Wiggily and the 
candy—that Is. it a little Montclair girl 
doesn't eat too much peanut brittle, and 
get her hair so sticky that the brush 
can’t comb it.

the supply is almost ex
hausted. PROF. MILLER TO SPEAK,

Prof. W. Lash Miller of Toronto 
University, president of the American 
Electro-Chemical Society, and W. J. 
Wilson. Instructor in electric chemis
try and geology. Toronto Technical 
School, will address the National Elec
tro-Platers’ Association in Occident 
Hall, on Thursday night.

ut

GOLD DUSTThe enormous distribution of the 
new business book by Seymour Eaton, 
which Is no-.v being made by this pa
per. is a proof of the confidence thc 
public have In the merits of fhe books 
distributed by The World. All classes 
of the community are applying for 
them, from the man in business to the 
youth or maid who is striving to se
cure a business education. This book 
is a marvel of completeness and it 
Just as useful to the man who lies, 
had years of experience in business 
life aa to t!v> beginner, 
arc given out on !ho popular coupon 
plan, the sum of 77 cents and 12 
pone only being-necessary to obtain a 
copy. Thos,. contemplating possessing 
one will do well to apply at one, as 
at the rate they are going out th" 
supply will not last very long.

SNATCHED A PURSE
FROM THE BURNING

makes hard water softBut Money in it Either Was Burn
ed or Stolen, It Is • 

Claimed. SB

By the use of Gold Dust you
zn at all times have nice, soft 
ainwater right et your elboTc 
-r the asking. Imagine whrv 

2 help this would be for wash 
ing clothes, and for all clean
ing purposes !

Just a little Gold Dust added 
-0 any water softens it, takes 
?ut the minorai substances 
md brings out the greatest 
cleansing value.

Gold Dust dissolves dirt 
irease, works like lightning, 
and relieves house work of all 
its drudgery.

* For your poor back’s sake, 
don’t try to -keep house with
out Gold Dust.

ms*The superstition held by the Jews 
that It will bring them evil to handle 
fire on their Sabbath was the cause of 
one of them losing four dollars on Sat
urday. Sylvester Brown, a colored 
man, now held in custody at No. 2 
police station, is charged with the

■r2
£t. Paul's Church was the scene of a 

quiet wedding at half-past three o'clock 
on Thursday afternoon, when the mar
ri age was solemnized of Katherine Fra li
ves. daughter of the late T. ,T. William
son* and of Mrs. Williamson of 99 Glou
cester street, to Mr. Otto Auerbach. The 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody performed the 
ceremony, Mr. Palmer presiding at the 
organ. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother. Mr. John L. Williamson, 
wore her traveling suit of shepherd's 
plaid, with Nell ry»e hat. and carried a 
bouquet of rosea.' .Miss Madge William- 
son attended her sister as bridesmaid, 
and wore rose-colored charmeuse, with 
small black toque, with pink roses, and 
wore the groom’s gift, a pair of oriental 
earrings, the bride’s gilt from him h«dng 
a handsome watch bracelet. Mr. Arthur 
l>yas was best man, and the ushers were

The books

fÉlrfclÉlh
iirnw»cou- w ManyM

LfoIÉi theft of the money.
"Will you do me a favor, kind 

friend?” asked Abe Llnzon, the head of 
a Jewish family, of Brown as he 
passing the former’s house at 3 Cuttle 
place on Saturday.

“Certainly.” replied thc colored 
"Come into the house and I will tell 

you what I want of you." said the 
caller, and he led Brown to the kitchen, 
where he explained to him that aii he 
wanted him to do was to light a Are 
In the range. Brown did not seem

■Jmw~ - 
Hjfegg&pp

î
CONDUCTOR CRUSHED BY CAR. SM1I

was
AWELLAND, April

Mitchell, a Michigan Central conductor, 
was instantly killed'by being crushed 
by an over-turned freight car during 
shunting in the Cordage yards here. He 
resided at Brldgeburg, and leaves a 
widow and three children. An inquest 
will be held.

19. — David But tli« 
zone, ' 
Furthei 
Tubes, 
Curs.

•V# j
man.

A treat for every table
fANLY sun-kissed luscious tomatoes 
^ are used in E. D. Smith's 

Tomato Catsup. Whole 
and firm—just the kind you select 
far your own table. Picked fresh from 
the fields with the dew still on them; 
washed through running crystal Spring 
water and made without delay into the 
best home-made catsup you ever tasted.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
Novel Feature to Be Introduced 

at Toronto Business Show.
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,7anavery
anxious for the task, but Linzon plead
ed that the family of a wife and a 
number of small children must go 
hungry unless a Christian lighted the 
fire for them.

Telling Brown that if he

nil

i£ik ITS EASY TO

isiiîME
AND KEEP THE HOUSE SPOT.
lessly clean whqj you USB

Old.
Keep steadily on your way and do 

hot be distracted from your own plans ■
by the activities of others. Your own ■ «RJg KbL. g 
nffalrs will need all your attention S
rod a quick e; for chances will be of ! iff

e:SÆ!;'?;j"JiiStlggf ir,T‘CY,NCTK5ATVW,TH«”**<• ladies-
tellecte and ;y . ■ i.i> for mathemati s ! '  ftwytyMk " 1 J "• '• “ 29.
and politics. In . youth they . will bni oruer-k.-cvitii,:.; via. In th, ...............
fond of soclai pleasures end shouli MANY USES AND FULL DIRECTION;? ,ur;- b” tmhllsh. d h. the <'anada Ga
bs allowed much freedom, after under- I GR7 LARGE SITTER-CAN — IQ <fc - 1,1,0 force °J1 3Ia> 1. the

k*landing that It Is merely vlay. treaty of commerce and navigation
* ’ between Canada and Japan.

At the Toronto Business Show, which 
opens at Massey Hall on April 24, lec
tures illustrated by kinemacolor views 
will every day be given by experienced 
men. The lectures will be of particu
lar Interest to manufacturers,-and as a 
matter of fact to everybody who lives 
ln a manufacturing town or city.

The pictures will show how one of 
the largest manufacturing concerns of 
the United States located in a place 
practically abandoned and made of it 
one of the finest cities on the continent. 
The lecture shows how a little atten
tion to home yards will make‘a neigh
borhood a source of delight to the eye 
of a visitor and a source of pleasure 
and pride to the owners.

I was a
Christian he had nothing to fear In 
doing so, the Jew finally prevailed upon 
him to make the kitchen fire- Just as 
he was about lo go and after being 
warmly thanked b> Llnzon, the latter’s 
little boy cried out that Brown had 
taken a purse front the shelf and 
thrown it into the fire. Linzon grabbed 
It out before It had a chance to burn 
up and then gave chase after the flee
ing visitor.

Constable Curry, who was passing at 
the time, arrested Brown and he 
searched.
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«
& Cold Dust is 

sold in 6C size 
and large pack
ages. The large 
package means 
greater economy

21 E.D. Smith’s 
Tomato 
Catsup

y-,

Mf ;,was 
Ltnzon claimed that there 

was four dollars in the purse, but tile 
money could not be found on Brown 
Two photos which had been ln the 
purse with the money was still in it 
when ti was rescued from the fire.

fF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY mi 
m z
-»!!* A"Lot thm COLD DUST TWINS Jo yomr work*

\LIGHTNING DESTROYS BARN.1
BEI-LEl ILLE. April 20.—(Special.) 
? large birn belonging to Mr. Or-

l-'.ic r.'iFH of Tyendlnaga. was stnick 
r lightning and burned with its cur..

A 'l imier of cotvs and calves, 
rt team *»f iivrFC?
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' >tr»vr. Ftnsnin 
n*»d Ir^hurn Unm

Iv.-i !.,
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M
t**caned. Dyi: 1iSp,-lal Ar, 4'.Clit s.fn

were 'cremated, and 
; 1 ' addition farming implements, grain 
and other -irticles were burned.

I hone > v rt h iuss. lost is a serious 
Ut 'is but IS9U.
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Preachers Against Closure

G O O P S
By GELETT BURGESS

i

The Daily Children’s Story
By H. R. Garis
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SEASON’S BEST FRODVCnONS 

AT THE THEATRES TBS UK
Daily World Pattern Service.

Vr-if^sMin
jftlosure THE VALUE OF VINES AND THEIR A MAN IN THE

■Bl' t* OPEN a*4,Y LINE UP 
m SLAVES CULTURE4* «46 «46

[DUCTED B
So them and Marlowe in Shak sperian Repertoire at the 

-Alexandra, and “The'Qua ker Girl” at the Princess — 
“Madame X.” For the Grand, and Bessie Clayton at 
Shea’s. —

By Rachel R. Todd, M.D. 'h
By ROGER POCOCK

W That very old saying, “Nature ab
hors a vacuum," has Its companion in 
"Nature abhors ugly places." 
your attention to the wild places of 
the earth and notice how quickly na
ture lends her kindly aid in covering 
and protecting and preserving with
tnCk,"fr°.Wln< m°“ vlne and bulh The gardener who owns his garden 
all old «tumps, blighted and withered is a lucky man. He can plant for per- 

.and. rulned vails manent effect This means much. It 
Wh»nS^înî,It?tf[,0£j?la'^y,kl,nde- , meane he can choose his vine and 

h v.fnPh froS[t‘L»» forced Plant it. He can watch that vine grow
a^iere for ^ aeaeotL aîone'lmme/'üSê ln beauty and year by year. He
wtoter who do5T3\ kî can count on an ever-Increasing
can ind then he tootbednM *rowth of Protection and shade. For,
work in softening' and’beautifying all rooted win moredeçpi^'
ugly places rooted, will gather more strength, and

Now, why will not peoplelook around by lte fr^ater .1Sa,riance of growth 
them, and seeing the unsightly spots ?hd Profuslon of bloom, more than pay 
hero and there and everywhere help for every mlnute of time that has been 
along in this good work? Think of ep®nt °» it-
tho mental condition of a person ‘who But there ere other points of dlffer- 
altows himself to gaze, day in and day ence between annuals and the hardy 
out, at the ugly, hard, bare board fence v*nes, altho this le by far the moat 
that separates his -back yard from that Important. Soil le to be considered, 
of hie neighbor. With the smallest and situation, as well as the purpose 
amount of forethought and a very little for which the vine was planted, and 
labor and the expenditure of a few the support which it will need, 
cents every outlook can be transform- Every vine has a special and heauti- 
ed, and he may enjoy a glorious suc- ful characteristic of its own, either 

ranging thru all for purely ornamental purposes or for
the snmhrê *.h!i!lt"ty yîü<™ 8reen to the purpose of making a thick 
tne sombre shades of bronze and and efcctlve growth or for
planting ?*f<!w chMnWv?ine«8lmply by the two Purposes combined. But it is 
P ng a f"w =heap \lnee. quite possible to procure utility and

Consider how toanv hnnnier hm,r. beauty and Profusion of bloom from 
the buey housewife tairhtPmim°*S one well chosen vine, if one possesses

A pattern of this illustration mailed her back porch If, instead of making useTu^n t^îktoSShîiî kP°7,ledge and 
to any address on receipt of 16c in 11 the store-all for Innumerable kitchen lt llL m3?‘PE the election.
•liver or stamps utensils, the corners tilled with mope w„. Nourishment Needed.

and brooms, tubs and palls, the walls wlth regard to soil,perfect growth re
hung with dusters and floor cloths qulres much- A deep rich fertile soil 
shelves stacked with everything thé wlth Plenty of moisture, the ground
everyday mind can think of_if in- wel1 trenched, and quantities of well-
stead of all this she should transform rotted manure thoroly dug in, all these 
that very back porch - into a veritable are absolutely necessary. When one 
fairy arbor of cool and odorous greens, considers the amount of vegetation 
the walls draped with delicate climbing borne by a single specimen, it is easy 
fringes, the corners filled with tubbed to understand the grëat amount of 
plants, the shelves (if shelves must be nourishment necessary for its perfect 

a Potted plants, development. Only too often this point 
rTJfhr fragrant flowers and be- is not attended to, with the result that
of «welt . r,1tep a huge clump a poor, spindly, half-grown, wholly-
ful^fly6* C °Ver lo kecp away the hate- starved vine is the result.

Why dear me ..in -v. , Now' let us tur" to the question ofeven be 2ble 5ni,,ht exposure. While Individuality of vine
table cup of tea there^ven'Ÿf û ,deeÇ" must, of course, be considered, thereSe''bacPkf^rcn/’rVa„y ““woman 80me gene.ral nilea to follow- For 
wisely makes this part of her^stob- InBtaRC*’ most evergreen vines, such 
liehment the very pleasantest, mid why ff the ^ru? ,yle8- and the euonymus 
not? Does not the average woman thr‘X® best where they arc given cool 
spend most of her day In tho vlclnitv or 8hady positions; therefore, they 
of the kitchen, alas? Then think how should be planted on the north side of 
delightful, as she works away to trclIlse8- arbors, waits, or whatever 
breathe the fragrance of the lily bed structures they are destined to cover 
wafted thru the window, curtained or decorate. On the other hand, de- 
with wistaria vines, whose long ins- oiduous vines, that is, those whose 
clous racemes of dainty lavender or Tea'’®8 are shed every fall, but whose 
J~h creamy white, laden with the in- main stalk and branches live thru tho 
tangible perfume of the east, cannot winter—these flourish in sunny places, 

e soothe the weary mind and These are the various cltunatis vines, 
“robing nerves. T But in every case, the special require

ments of each vine must be allowed 
for, and

Lastlv, in preparing the support for 
your vine, you must absolutely have 
some idea of the possibilities of your 
vina Compare for instance the 
qulrements and possibilities of the 
dinary Boston Ivy, with say, the Wis
taria Vina Can you imagine anyone 
planting a Boston Ivy with the idea 
in his mind that It will cover

3yron .Stauffer of 
■ffect on Parlia- 
y Discussion.

(Copyrighted 1912. The Bobbe-Merrill 
Company.)

fects, many of the hardy vines retain
ing most of their leaves and continu
ing to blossom long after their foliage 
has grown entranclngiy beautiful with 
gorgeous autumn tints, This is one 
of the reasons why the amateur gar
dener will do well to have some 
knowledge of his vines before plant-

-4Turn
settlers to death or ruin. A woman’s
whim is light as thistle-down, but 
thistles choke the pasture unless you 
fight them, and Christ Himself fought 
to the death against the evils which 
grew rank around hlm. I doubt I’ve 
been a cowardly sort of Christian.

Wa» I right to live alone? For it 
thla world's a school, I’ve been a tru
ant Can I live for self, while ell 
things done for self are only wasted?
My place was in the world working 
for others.

I’d got so far InWhbiking my morals 
needed repairs, when a new thing 
happened, pointing out the way. 
O’Flynn rode over burning the trail “ 
from the Hundred. My wife is there! 
Altho we may not meet her love has 
brought her from England to be near 
me.

Tonight at the Royal Alexandra The
atre, E. H. Sothern and- Julia Marlowe

of Madame X. Is one that fits Miss Blair 
to a nicety. It la full of emotion and 

. . , , , , force, rising almost at times to t rawed v
begin their annual week’s engagement in Her work in "Zasa" and the "Kreutzermmm BS® mmm
and with the following arrangement for to .th® Path into which she had fallen, however, Columbine is getting réady 
the week : Monday, “Taming of the ,jinalh’ h*comes an absinthe fiend, to bloom just as fast as ever It can 
Shrew”; Tuesday. “Romeo and Juliet": ^vè^from'Æ toV^and"^» to'ï ft>£?L,te bude’
Wednesday, "Much Ado About Nothing"; small town one night, where the Plovcr nnvrJT'nt R°tlc*d the|f,r8t curt-
Thursday tH virht*1 - FpIHav ni®eta two bluckmsUtors with susoiclons 6®-up le&vfcfl of tho Coluniblnd? LIkoL ,thvNfh‘ * ot wh° hie.combien is Knôwmg hêî doubled-up fists, ready to do bat-

The- Merchant. of Venice ; Saturday husband'e high position, also that he wlth all and sundry who try to 
matinee. "As You Like It’’; Saturday having relented, le searching for her, hinder Us being tiret to bloom. At 
night, “Hamlet." they make a compact with the lover to least that is what one might very well

While Mr. Sothern and Mies Marlowe ^mimM w^LeYs h.? h.?. !**“ tb*m to’ Later on- when the
appeared In "Much Ado About Nothing” C S h?r S leaves have opened out, and a few
during the first season of their artistic him for hla slltnce Thev h^Ve n P*0™ have b6en born, the young plant
alliance, seven years ago, they have not duVlng which she shoots him Rh^u U a Perfect marvel of beauty, the Vlvfl.JTh tma may V Jiïder^ brought to trial, and? having no funti, a y™n* leay" fo/ming lovely plnked-
m the lieht of ^velt^ The^ei. ^ iPwyeL(.her Bon> le appointed to defend rosettes of changing metallic
produced this mont h[tractive rnmJdv'fn 5?r’ Neither she nor the boy knows of tints of greenery-brownery-prunery handsomely1 elaborate 'fashion* d at an “J She m2» t! " OVBr ÎS?’ , At th,B tim« of writing, m?
outlay of *36,000, a generous expenditure, has been P,to/VB are 88 beautifully decorative as
as they already had seven plays in their b^Sch reœgniMs L£ they were covered with flowers. I
repertoire and needed no additional draw- bu? it is too fnTtbfh8ve P,anted three small rooU In a 
lng card. The scenic investiture constl- Poo much for h« Md she 4Ls to Î5ê Bma11 rustic dish, to form 
iiL irtfii eî-*68 excePtI<)naIJy J>«autlful great beyond before they reach her Mies ^anL an<^ ^ is most unique. fngZintenr6io?oae i^whlch^thé ?“r haB beensurrounded^by ^ excè" The flower of the Columbine le com-
m!gnlficL! founh act ,, ' plac^ The °f playere a,ld an evenly- Posed of five petals, formed in the
comedy offers uncommonlyPf1ne oppor! ^ôdîctfon^'mSuv"ïhfïSlrî; tlHî fnt?» f a funnel which is prolonged 
tunities to Mr. Sothern and Miss Mar- îeen durînK ail the tons mn. I L aS narrow clO»ed spear with
lowe, of which they avail themselves su- * au the long run* of ,he Plal• ®- rounded nob at tho end; these are
perbly. It is unnecessary to comment on Bessie Clayton et Shea's. Joined by the sepals which are spread
the other plays In the repertoire. Mr. Bessie Clayton, one of the best-known cut ln the likeness of wings. When 
Bothern and Miss Marlowe have made dancers, appears as the headline feature the queer flowers hang swaying ln 
them well known and well liked by their at Shea's Theatre this week. Miss Clay- the spring breeze one may eanllv 
hosts of admirers. It is equally unneces- ton is well remembered as the feature of the resemblance tu 
sary to laud the popular stars. They re- the Weber Q Fields all-star company, and perched h«n4ov*?’ cloMly 
present what Is best In the American has recently returned from a European flutteringtofether, wings half
theatre, and to say that they have the tour of great success. She is appearing Thill »? 6/1 d aU coolng together,
finest esteem of the public would be su- in a series of dances of her own creation , .e, flowers are true '’horns of
perfluous. Their excellent supporting or- and is assisted by a company of Euro- Plenty to the busy humming bees that
ganlsation discloses, among others, Fred- Pean dancers. The Vienna Abend Blatt haunt the clignp» of dainty graceful erick Lewis Rowland Buckstone. J. Sayre of recent date said : “The American blossoms. y enu2eZul
Crawley. William Harris, Sidney Mather, dancer. Miss Bessie Clayton, made her The plants look well .France Bendtsen, Malcolm Bradley, Le- «ret appearance in the New Review and or in clumps esnecbmlr ?# th1” r°îkery’ 
nore Chippendale, Helen Singer, Millicent scored an individual success. She is allowed iA ,LC^P,eC,iodly ^ tbe roots arc 
McLaughUn and Ina Goldsmith. marvelous. Her grace and art are per? multiply until the clumps

Attention is called to the fact that dur- lection.’’ are P*r qultt large. Plant the seeds early
ing the engagement the curtain will rise The sDedal eii™ __ .. , March in hotbed or flat trane
promptly at eight o’clock evenings and week's bill is William A Weston * Cn* Pan,Zn^ to their permanent’ position two oviockat.he Saturday matinee. in ’’Attomey,.’’ Mr‘wesiom wtih" Frank! ^ *ataf tban the aecoM week to May”

( ■ experiences of a Quaker girl in Paris, home, liiif associates^d 8 the llr,P * ty of manure mulching to
where she goes after being cast off by come to worïT ~ndlng lhm?Æ’ Providing sufficient water
her own people. An exiled Bonapartlst prise arises from th£^onc?ahvTm„=iël"i m e warm weather, and cover well 
princess is attracted by the girl’s beauty instruments tha™ form a hfddln oJ ? fail t0 Protect from frost Thi 
and helps her to secure a position as a every article of furniture in thlfrSm °a clumP8 will last for manv L The
ssS'L'-nS-*;• «ffssaif1*A a"y
of wearing beautiful gowns, that ln- ..A" , pi2£?ant Mature of the week’s bill 
creases one’s natural loveliness, and when . îî'ü”*8 A- Edison’s great in-
she meets .Tony Ciiute (Victor Morley), ta“E.ft’.g moving pictures, show-
he estgblfshes himself as her- Instructor 18 t o subjects, 
in the arts of dancing ahd love-making.
In the dressmaking salon, in the second 
act, there is a gorgeous drama display, 
which Is as good as a trip to Paris for 
the advance ideas It gives of current and 
eoming styles ln feminine attire. In the 
last act, also, there are many beautiful 
gowns, for the scene depicts a fancy ball, 
and the spectacle is almost beyond de
scription. The array of beautiful Women 
dancing ln these lovely costumes and 
Jewels, is a sight seldom offered on any 
stage, and is one of the great features of 
the production. During the riotous mer
riment of the grand ball two English sis
ters give one of the dances for which 
they are famous in .London, and which 
are seen in this country for the first time 
ln this production. They are the young
er listers of the Florence Wilson who re
cently married an English nobleman, and 
they are every bit as dainty and charm
ing as their older and now titled sister.
The music of the piece is simple and 
melodic, and the lyrics are of the catchy 
sort that sets the whole town whistling 
and humming after the first perform
ance. ..The great waltz song, "Come to 
the Ball," which has become so popular 
all over London, Paris and New York, 
where the play has had record-breaking 
runs, is one of the big hits of this com
edy. There are twenty new songs in the 
piece, and each one is a valued and nec
essary part of the whole. The play is 
conceded on till hands to be the most stu
pendous production of its kind ih Ameri
ca.
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Waistline.
Blue voile was used for this model 

with fancy buttons and stitching for 
a finish. The fulness at ths back Is 
disposed of in dart tucks. Tho fronts 
are draped at about knee height under 
the point at a long tnb that widens at 
the waistline. The skirt is cut on pre
vailing slender lines, and may be fin
ished ln raised or normal waistline 
The pattern is cut in 5 sizes; 22, 24, 2#’ 
28 and 30 inches waist measure. It re
quires 3% yards of 86 inch material for 
a 24 inch sise.

O’Flynn has seen my son, he has 
spoken with Father Jared, he has come 
with Kate from England, and he left 
her nursing at Bolt Taylor’s bedside. 
She is sending Surly Brown from Soda 
Creek with a cable, to build a new 
scow, and start the ferry again. Ran- 
some Pollock’s to manage the Trevor 
rar.ch. Iron’s to reopen the Sky-Hfie 
while she makes his peace with the 
owners—O’Flynn wants to run the 
packing. She is finding a doctor to 
take McGee's practice. Tearful George 
is to buy an Imported stallion, and 
drift him with a bunch of East Ore
gon mares to stock my empty pastures. 
The dead settlement Is to live again 
as tho there had been no Polly to rob, 
ruin and murder among our pioneer», 
and then my wife will send young 
Englishmen to school (with me for 
training.

Stroke by stroke this Mr. O’Flynn 
comes lashing home the news into my 
hide, as tho I were being flogged. He 
says he hated me always, but mover 
despised me before as he does now. 
My wife and I should change clothes, 
only I’d be too useless for a woman. 
Iron says the same, and to a most un
christian way I thrashed the pair, 
knocking their heads together, for put
ting me too much in the wrong while 
I wanted my breakfast. They think 
there’s something ln my argument.

The news is better for being discuss
ed, and best of all I reckon this 
'Eure who Is

a table

Defly World Pattern Cm^m.
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Ran Away With 
Governess, Who
Perished.

man
to side-track Polly, 

building a town at the foot of the 
Hundred Mile Falls. The pines on the 
high land, too small a trash for lum
ber, are good enough for pulp to toed 
a mill, while paper is the plate from 
which we eat our knowledge. l eee the 
black bush turning into books, the 
lands in oiits or pasture till they’re 
warmed for wheat, and when ws come 
to the rocks there's marble to build 
colleges for our sons, gold to endow 
them. The land too poor for any other 
crop, is best for raising men.

It’s only because I’m happy I write 
nonsense, feeling this night as tho I 
were being cured of all my blindness. 
I have a sense that tho I sit In dark
ness, my wife is with me, and if my 
eyes were opened, I should see her. Is 
it our weakness which gives such 
strength to love?

years if di-

ple to The World.
I 20.—Two children of ' 
l. the American dancer, 
rs and a boy of 8, and 
pvemess, were drowned 
[f a singular accident, 
mobile In which they 
fg the Boulevard Bour- 
purb of Neuilly-aor- 
Irom the roadway into

Iliad been brought to a 
I automobile approach - 
pposite direction-’ anrl 
The chauffeur'got out 
carbureter, but as the 

I been turned off the t 
p abruptly and gained 
bkly that the chauffeur 
bgaln his seat, 
ing hand at the oteer- 
notorcar left the road-0 
bver the embankment. 
hotected by a paraipet,
I into the river.
[ ran or walked half a 
[station, where he smn- 
Fhen aid reached the 
[cident the water wets 
I roof of the closed car. 
ties were unconscious 

and they died soon 
[ physicians were try- 
te them.

A Large Audience
be^on'hand* t^h^r’MuTzonner®*? t,w,n 
estera’ Hall. Her neo.!f ™ J at For- 
choeen. It wllf £T ?Il™,ï4î,bee.n Wel! 
interesting variety »n^tmabIe Zor ,t8 
monstrate MU. 2oIl~r'e ™i.n21,3ly de*

n . Paullst Choristers.
.Owing to the Interest already being 
î*’5®'? .ln the concert of the' Paulis^ 
Choristers on May 8, it has been fm ml 
necessary to give a matinee performance 
£hey are coming here fresh from an tn- 
‘*™«ona> °oup, the critics of their last 
Chicago concert Indicating that the 
choristers have not lost any of their ef
fectiveness since their return

^ther have gained In gen
eral tonality ln ensemble work and fln- 
esse. Mail orders may be sent to the 
Bell Piano Bureau. 146 Yonge street.

CELEBRATED DIAMOND WED
DING.

who is
. v Hew to Do It.

And how can all this be obtained? 
A few carefully chosen healthy plants, 
wen placed, a few minutes spent daily 
training the rapidly growing trailers, 
a generous drenching night and morn
ing with the hose, before the sun’s 
rays have warmed up, and again after 
sundown—and wliat a reward is gain
ed. The reward’ A feaat physically 
ana mentally thru all the lonpr weary 
days of stifling heat and sleepless 
nights: Physically, because the eye, 
the ear, yes, and the noee, too, is fed 
on and pleased by a never-ending 
succession of color and smell; mental
ly, because one cannot be constantly 
associated with beautiful sights and 
smells without being very materially 
benefited thereby. If some people 
could only be made to realize, too, that 
many of their little everyday troubles 
can be buried deep in the garden bed 
and on their graves a flower bed 
planted. Every minute spent in the 
garden will bring a twofold blessing, 
a mind strenghtened and refreshed 
and a garden very much benefited.

But now about that bare board 
fence and that unsightly outbuilding so 
offensive to the eye. The question to 
be considered is how to hide it away 
from sight. 8hali we use vines or 
shrubs?

daring and introduce the only 
T?ho does a complete double 
for ra^*?!- ?n.d, her company will be seen 
f°r -h® time in the comedy sketch 
by Covington, “Her First

t„rla s ot ,two ®lrl* who have not met 
with success in New York are transform- 
f.non ?ood ,'uck by a claim agent, who,

,leavee them an Inheritance, 
fiff, Na®h i» supported by Marcier P.
Les*le and Henry Chesterfield. -
«frar biawd Ar“ne are newcomers and 

ld«a- Nick Hufford and ÜJ1 Mib*1!"’ 1 ^he Cullud Parson and 
Maii.’’ have a comedy skit 

vooH jB fuM ot laughs. Both men have 
8?od voices _and promise some new and
OirlS anneTr'h1' ^IU Roehm’s Athletic
the t .MuSM e“deén°c^
ïtu&°Ttlïsbycn?e

EHeIBmE-
nemg, wrestling and bag punching.

yhe Colombia Burlesquers.
company, * ' ‘The”^]» m the * second ' 'issu? smr ^«ssnrs
S eJiTSVCampbell, Ra» ’Wîn^*eav^^rionsd* "P'%*ssnsiwho will wear^ e^bo!^atUtifUl x8llow Sirla 
iorm one or the sV°Iate costumes» will
erynandthei?ntbT^8qV?SBbdv'h0'”11^80^ CS OME recipes for the woman who is so fortunate as to have a set ofS butqr^embere tha^wto 3oef Wth:

-Th® a,r,^^-ent|n, tVQ covers ^ftightly ïndThaftheVbeTeLlneî^ SeT i8 that
titiL‘i"ravaMl?y ,mu.rlcal comedies? ln° Apples baked In casserole: Wash and core the apples and nark in tho
Hotel Cabaret" ‘?s C,°°king dUh,- In the cavity left by removing* the core put butier “gar
™attfactlon at the srar Thiatra I cinnamon, clovea and a pinch of ginger. Add water, but not enough to 
knmvn n«lng L°.day' Among the well- cover- Bake slowly. Time depends on variety of apple °
parts*ar*:kk - “ js not generally known that the small sweet apple is fine when 
bcir, Lew Weber, jafk suU!vin jeanettc baKcd’ but Pie.uty of lemon Jnice must be added with the sugar and spice to 
Young. Margaret .H King. Dolly “"rids g,Ve flav0r and needed acid. * ° SP'Ce t0
a"\ffain" thïsh«»een . The C00kln8 of dried fruits is satisfactorily done when the -’mit
star Will be glad to know^“tii%met îv01"0 wa.3.hin?‘ 1®l,80aked ?ver night in just enough ‘ ’
played by the Toronto bail team irtli be then cooklng in the oven in the covered dish.
board" °“ the wondertul Paragon score The fruit seems to be richer and finer in flavor if the sugar is added

“Little Boy Blue.” when it is put to soak. This is especially true of apricots, peaches and
One of the moat pretentious presents- aPP*e8- ^he very fine, small evaporated fruits like raspberries, California 

tions ever emanating from the Henry w. strawberries and Bartlett pears do not need so much soaking
pŒtio^^ch'to^wo'A &labo!ate’wtU Kuugzrizn Goulash This is a foreign dish that the casserole has made 
scarcely describe and whi^émes to p°Pu.lar »n America^ Wile of fare. It is similar to our “Pot Roast of Beef” 
the Alexandra Theatre week of April 28. and New England Dinner,” but veal is used in the place of beef and it is 
It was originally given in Europe and served from the utensil it Is cooked in.

T ™ three tablespoons of dripping from fat pork in an iron frying pan.
Paris. Bertto and Vienna-in each of In thl3 brown about two pounds of veal cut in dice about three inches thick 
watch citiys it was ai! the rage. “Little Season with oniop sait or finely minced onion. Put the browned veal in the
and Carf Lindou'6who ProvMed S casfcroIe W,thapibt of-bo,tli”? stoc? or masoning of salt, paprika
and lyrics and Kenrv Bereny who SSp- and PePPer- Add the vegetables cut in balls or quarters. Potatoes and 
Slle5. tbe score, it was Americanized bv carrots are used most commonly. Over all eprinkle two tablespoons of 

: TbB™a® and Edward Pauiton and flour, and place in the oven; do not open the casserole until readv to serve York? wh^i<*"it°waslloffere(?ebv0Mr" « tba “eat well braized in the frying pan and cut in smaU \i£es R 

age at the Lyric Theatre on 42nd street should be well cooked in an hour.
lb* original cast and production Rice with meat in casserole. Line the buttered baking dish with cold
orchestij'of ^rand o^ra*proportion." CO,°ked r‘C® 016 depth, of.one, abdJ°e"balf this well with
which isrfchrricd by the company Thé mlnced chicken, veal or lamb mixed with ham for seasoning. Prepare the
organization is headed by otis Harlan, a meat thie way: Season two cups of finely minced cold meat with two table-
othersiwio<appèar<aTe spoonetof minced cold boiled ham, salt, pepper, celery salt, onion salt and
Maude ddeii. John Duta?mora Nathan lemon iutce- Add one teaspoon of chopped parsley, four tablespoons of 
stevensoriL Roland Hogue and victor cracker meal, or fine crumbs, one egg beaten slightly and enough stock, 
Kahrn. . „ milk or water to moisten the mixture, mix, and after filling centre of cas-

Àmetis's foram'Stt acto?* M^Tvroée ser0,e- ROver with rice. Over all place a sheet of oiled paper. Put on the 
•Power and a distinguished company in à ,Id anil bake forty-five minutes. Serve in the dish with a tureen of very 
inasatvc scenic production of Shakrpere’s hot curry sauce.

Permanent cure, use win't^presLutod"at the‘JFTto? C’hiéken stew encasserole. Cut a jointed fowl inio serviceable pieces;
- Two months' outfll cer* Theatre tor the week beginning season well and put in the casserole with a few strips of fine flavored bacon,

costs Sl.eoi smaller size, 50c, at all Monday, April 28. This engagement pro- Dredge with flour and cover with almost boiling water. Put on the lid and
Storekeeper* "Hi druggists, or The Ca- lnl8eBvtténîi,e o,hu most "°table that has seal with a strip of cloth dipped in flour and water, to prevent steam from
S*r^n',TadIlr’ NT’ and Hi" ^^^nghofCm5ora scaping. Cook in moderate oven three hour,.

, '-‘“mua. importance as it win mark the advent Tomorrow I shall give you some other splendid casserole recipes.

tor Zollner, BÈLLHVILLB, April 26.—(Special.) 
At the Town of Trenton yesterday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powers celebrat
ed the 60th anniversary of their wed
ding. For more than half a century 
they have lived in Trenton, where they 
are highly esteemed. Both were bom 
to Northumberland

- provision made.

and
woman 

somersault re-
or-

Caae." „ County.
Powers is 83 years of age, and Mrs. 
Powers 81. Their six children are all 
living, and five were to attendance at 
the notable gathering.

Mr.
, success
fully a wire screen, or something of 
the kind? Or expect a Wistaria Vine 
to climb up a wail as the Boston Ivy 
does? If one has to depend on a cata
log for Information, that is about the 
extent of knowledge to be gained. 
Therefore, learn what your vine will 
do, what it needs, before you buy it 

The week commencing with April 28, 
different vines will be described and 
discussed from day to day, so that in
tending purchasers will be enabled to 
•earn mqre about suitable vines, and 
have plenty of time to study the sub
ject before buying their vines. The 
first week in May Is quite early enough 
to put in hardy vines. As for the an
nuals, they should have been planted 
early in March, either in the hotbeds, 
or in flats, and by this time should be 
reaching a fair size for transplanting.

8T. ALBAN’S MEN’S ASSOCIATION.
8L Albans Anglican Young Mens 

Association will hold an entertains- 
ment and humorous sketch In the
srypt of the cathedral tonight at 8 
o clock. Admission free; everybody 
welcome.

CHAPTER IV.

At Hundred Mile Houses
Kate’s Narrative. -

Mr. Eure inspected the wood, and 
waterpower, then departed for the 
coast, secretly to buy timber limits, 
avowedly to find a nurse and a doctor.’

Mr. Tom Faulkner, hie engineer, 
surveyed, then let contracts for tem
porary snow road, log buildings at 
the falls, and a telegraph line which 
would secure our business from being 
known as Polly’s postoffice.

Mr. Dale reopened the Sky-line 
mines, pending my arrangements with 
the owners.

Mr. Surly Brown placed a cable and 
built a scow in readiness to renew his 
terry business.

Mr. Tearful George placed loads of 
forage a day's march apart across the 
forest, then drifted live stock 
Jesse’s ranch.

Father Jared sought out young 
gentlemen to be trained at Jesses 
School of Colonial Instruction.’’

Mr. Wrq. O’Flynn became bartend
er, despatch rider, stable man, general 
adviser, and commander-in-chief 
the Hundred.

A bewildered Chinaman, with a yel- 
low smile, cooked, scrubbed, chattered 
pidgm-Engllsh, and burned 
to Joss in the kitchen.

And I, Kate, was busy nursing 
keeping house, with

from

”J!F™BSwb.%
How to Choose.

The Selection of suitable vines is by 
no means an easy task, especially If 
one Is forced to depend upon the 
questionable help to be obtained from 
the flower catalogs. The number and 
variety of vines one may use, for even 
the most ordinary purpose, however, is 
legion, and since fortunately many of 
them are easily grown, shade and pro
tection at least will be managed with 
small trouble. But when one desires 
the greatest amount of beauty and 
luxuriance of bloom as well then a 
judicious choice must be made. This 
means the study of certain very neces
sary points, otherwise much useless 
labor may he expended ahd the result 
will he disappointment.

In the first place vines fall naturally 
Into two classes, the hardy vines and 
the annuals.

The annuals grow from seed, 
trust, therefore, be planted every sea
son. Many of them are very lovely, 
their growth luxuriant, the bloom pro
fuse and beautiful, and they give great 
satisfaction. But they die down every 
year,and there is no permanency of ef
fect. Almost without exception the 
first touch of frost causes quick de
struction of the entire vine, thus leav
ing no old branches to form a support 
for the new growth the following yea.’. 
The whole growth, then, 
must be accomplished 
early spring planting and the arrival 
of frost, so that no matter how rank 
the growth or ho'.v dense the shade 
produced, the effect can only be tein-J 
porary.

Hardy Vines.
With hardy vines, the

BROCKVILLE FACED
A WATER FAMINE

Eugenie Blair In "Madame X.”
Alexandre Bisson's famous

•:* -:j

,
play of both continents, "Madame X..” 
with tl)e well-known favorite, Eugenie 
Blair, • ih the title role, begins a week's 
engagement at the Grand today. The role

Food en Casserole
into•\\\\\ms BROCKVILLE, April 20.—(Special.) 

—Brockville faced a water famine yes
terday by the breaking of the big out
let main at the pumping station. The 
break occurred where the pipe comes 
thru the cellar wall, a section of about 
four feet going to pieces and before 
the water could be turned off a minia
ture flood had taken place, which 
threatened to swamp the premises.

This is the main thru which the

w Many Reasons Why 
Liquid Cough Mixtures 

; Can’t Cure Bronchitis
:iîiü

at'
y* 11**4

0 IncenseBut the Healing Fumes of Catarrho- 
zone. Which Are Breathed to the 
Furthest Recesses of the Bronchial 
Tubes, Bring Quick Relief and Sure 
Cure.

- . sup
ply for Brockville is pumped, and It 
had to be cut off pending repairs, 
which will occupy some days. A fam
ine was averted by tapping the Inde
pendent main which supplies the east
ern hospital for the insane.

Inspector Wilson of the Fire Under
writers’ Association had just complet
ed an annual test of the «hydrants and 
fire fighting equipment, and the 
cessive high pressure which prevailed 
for several hours is thought to have 
strained a weak spot in the main until 
It burst.

and
to spare for the spectres which throng? 
ed our forest After the snow road 
diverted traffic, my one visitor wan

^Lhao,n’ wh0 on Saturdays 
climbed the long hill for his rations 
When my patient

after
water to cover it, and

andry table Every sufferer from coughs, colds, 
bronchities and all throat and chest ail
ments needs a soothing, healing rnedi- 
cino which goes direct to the breathing 
organs in the chest and lungs, attacks 
the trouble at the source, disperses the 
germs of disease and cures the ailment 
thoroughly. Aud this medicine is “Ca- 
tarrhozone."

1 Tho germ-killing balsamic vapor
’ mixes

bus tomatoes
Smith's 

p. Whole 
id you select 
ked fresh from 
still on them; 
crystal Spring 
delay into the 

»u ever tasted.

ojai^rgKHrUH!
high technic of pack-train 
above the comprehension of 

Until the nurso

ex-
harness, 

a woman, 
came I was with 

my patient always,and slept In the samo 
close room. On her arrival—how I 
envied that pretty uniform—Nurse 
Panton proceeded to set us all to rights 
She was a colorless creature.supported" 
by routine as by a corset, and Billy in. 
formed me that she needed to be 
shocked thoroly. He told her that the 
patient, being a sailor, wanted the 
nursing done shipshape and Bristol 
fashion. Nurse and I were to have 
each four hours on and four off, with 
two dog or half watches, which would 
daily reverse the order, so giving us 
the middle watch by turns. Nurse was 
indignant at the very Idea, and find
ing me on Billy’s side, protested to the 
captain. "Capital!” said he, delighted 
at any chance of shaking up the long 
monotony of Illness. “You'll strike the 
bells as we do at sea,” he said, "two 
for each hour."

Of course the first of the nursing ten 
commandments Is. “Pretend to agree 
with the patient/’ but then the naval 
officer, if he missed his bells, would 
awake with horrible deep-sea oaths 
and “Stop her grog,” so that she got 
no tea except by obedience.

(Te be Continued.)

of an anuual 
between thewith the breath, descends 

through 11. - throat, down the bronchial 
tubes arid finally reaches the deepest 
air cells in the lungs. All parts are 
soothed with rich, pure, medicinal es
sences, whereas with a syrup the af
fected parts coqid not be reached, and 
harm would result through benumbing 
the stomach with drugs.

”1 have been a chronic sufferer from 
catarrh in the nose and throat for-over 
eight years. I think I have spent four 
hundred dollars trying to get relief. I 
bavé spent but six dollars on Catarrho- 
zone, and have been completely cured, 
and in fact, have been well for some 
t ms. Catarrhozone ie the only medi- 
flp.e I have been able to find that would 
not-only give temporary relief but will 

always cure permanently. Yours sin-
«„• a?' <SI~md> WILLIAM RAGAN, Brockville, (jnt.

For absolute,
4 Caurrhozmm.

ith’s conditions 
are different. With the first touch of 
spring, tiny leaves and shoots appear 
from countless parts of the old vine- 
stalk left standing from former sea
sons. Creeping to and out and every 
where, weaving a thick, close, yet airy 
curtain of waving tendrils the 
growth produces a very appreciable 
shade in an incredibly short time; 
while, on the other hand, an annual 
will have barely commenced to form 
its central supporting stalk.

These points being kept in mind, one 
can readily understand how the hardy 
vines are capable of giving a much 
mere adequate protection from the, 
eailiest part of the season, and espe
cially thru the hottest days of summer. 
Also, unlike the annuals, the first 
fiesta do not have such disastrous et-

h
SAID—“Few of us realize0 _ modi oH

we eat. The fact that we pot salt on ail 
meats and vegetables—is bread, cake and 
pastry—aoupe and aaucea-butter and chcasa 
— shows the importance of using aa 

_ absolutely pure «all."
SHE SAID—’’Well, we are using WINDSOR 

SALT and no one could make me believe 
there was any better salt in the whole world 
than my old standby

new
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Totals 32 0 5 27 10 1
x—tiattca to inane 

Philadelphia.. 0 0
Brooklyn .... 0 0

Left on bases—Philadelphia 3, Brook
lyn 7. Three-base hit—LoberL First
base on errors—Philadelphia 1. Brooklyn 
3. Stolen bases—Stengel, Wheat, 
Double-play—Knabe and Luderus. First 
base on balls—Off Brennan 1. Struck out 
—By Brennan 3, by Ragon 6. Time of 
game—1.19. empires—Klein and Orth.

0 0 0 1—1 
000 0—0

Smith.

Totals .... 
Brooklyn— 

Stengel, c.f. . 
Cutshaw. 2b. 
Meyer, r.f. ... 
Wheat, l.f. .. 
Daubert, lb. .
Smith, 3b............
Fisher, s.e. ...
Miller, c...............
Ragon. p. .... 
Kirkpatrick x

PITTSBURG, April 19.—Pittsburg won 
5 *®: -ggl55 nia,tch today from Cincinnati, 

is*lve Pêchers were used, three by 
the visitors and two by Pittsburg. Boo*. 
7i!L°rto?k Prey’s Place in left field, wa*

Sîïtrf ^e"runs. **' 1
Be»cher, tf °' A0| Bo^T. f °.

Tinker T J Hofman, m.4 1 1
11 Byrne. 3...4 9 1 l

Hotted. 1.4 1 0| McCttr’y. s.,5 111 It
î'rlnan"; T'\ 1 ! Miller, 1...4 1 9 (>
SKR 6| Wilson, ,r..2 » t II
Oark’ l'"* 2 Butler. 2...4 t » 3
Wnrk'e 4 Gibson, C...I 2 1 l

£"? 1 Cooper, p...l » 6 2
Packard pi « Hend',. p..t 1 . !

Harter, p..o

H*

1

gSSSSfor Packard3,n0 ht,\,

IIUdn6B"R<'SCl2'"' ”a'‘'''1 Clarke,* Hob-
111401. Boor (2), McCarthy, Miller (21,
drK9erTb Rrr^rs Hoblltzel, McCarthy. Hen- 

\tiu Jhr»",h,i^e hlt—Booe- Two-bae. bits 
OrnnJ^er- Hoblhid. Sacrifice lilt*—Tinker.

fly—Gibson. Left on bases 
Æa 6- Cincinnati 1. Time—2.0». 
umpires—Owens and Gothrle.

%ST. LOUIS, April 19—Chicago took the 
game here today, 6 to 1. Hunt, St. Louis' 
Northwestern League recruit, was un
steady and Chicago coupled hits with 
bases on balls, scoring enough runs in 
the early innings to win. Richie was 
wild and passed three men In the first 
innings, but settled down and pitched 
air-tight ball for the rest of the game.

ChL— A.B. R. O. A.| St. I— A.B. H. O. A. 
-Clymer, m.3 2 3 OlHugglna 8.8 1 1
Schulte, r..4 t 1 o'Magee, 1...4 0 1
Mltch'l, 1..1 1 3 0 Mowrey, 3..4 i o
Zlm'an. 3. .3 1 1 0 Kone'hy, 1.4 9 11
Saler, 1....4 1 10 1 Evans, r...9 9 1
Evers, 2...4 0 8 6 Oakes, m...2 1 1
Brldw'l, #..2 0 2 6 O'Leary, s..9 9 4
Archer, c..l 0 3 1 Wlngo, C...S 1 9
Richie, p.. 2 1 1 1 Hunt, p...,l 9 1

Perrltt, p...O 0 9
Geyer. p...o 9 9
x.Sheckard .19 9 
tWhltted ..1 9 9

I ■

i|

:

1

AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS
TO PLAY IN NEW YORK.

wiîFy ■TORK' April 20.—Definite «Ups j 
were taaen yesterday to Insure the pre- J 
sence here this summer of the team of f 
Australian cricketers, who are due to / 
arrive in Vancouver early next month,- 
and will play a two days' match In New 
York on Aug. 8 and 9.

Robert B. Benjamin, manager of the j 
Australians, says he Is bringing over such ! 
world renowned players as Victor Trum- , 
per, Charles Macartney, Warren Barde- 1 
ley and Crawford.

RECORD MILE FOR DOG.

LONDON. April 19.—Hungwell, the ' 
winner of this year's Waterloo Cup tor 
coursing, brought the record price of 
86610 at an auction of greyhound* in 
London today.

Totals .25 7 37 13 Totals ..28 9 IT If
xBatted for Hunt In fifth. 
tBatted for Perrltt br-<eventh.

Chicago ..................1 t d\l 0 3 0 1 9 9—6 I
St. Louis .........................Il ÔO.0 0 0 0 0 0—l 3Archer! Richie!" 1

-gglns, Mowrey. Two-baafe hits — Oakes, 
2f.me=, Jhree"ba,e hits—Ahulte. Sacrifice 
hits—Richie, Schulte. Xlltchell. Stolen 
base*-—Clymer (2). Double plays—O'Leary. 
Hu.kklne and KonetcWy; Mowrey, Huggins 
and Konetchy; Ever» and Saler. Left on 
bases—Ht. Louis 6, Chicago 5. First base 
on balls—Oft Hunt- 6, oft Perrltt 1, oft 
Geyer 1, oft Richie 4. Struck out—By Hunt 
2, by Geyer 1. by Richie 1. Tim*—9.90. 
umpires—Brennan and Eason.

PIRATES 0UTSLUG 
CINCINNATI REDS

BROOKLYN. April 19.—Altho they have 
played three championship gamer at their 
new million-dollar home, Ebbets Field, 
the Brooklyn» have yet to score » run 
there. They were shut out today for the 
third time in succession by Philadelphia, 
and again by a l-to-0 tally. Benny Mcy- - 
er, who lost the opening game with a : 
costly muff, was primarily responsible 
for today’s defeat, when, In the ninth, 
with two out and Knabe on first, lie lost 
Lobert's fly in the sun., The hit went as 
a three-bagger and Knabe came home 
with the only run. Both Brennan and 
Ragon pitched remarkable games. Bren
nan standing up well, despite some loose- 
fielding. Scores :

Philadelphia—
Paskert, c.f. ................4
Knabe, 2b. ...
I obert, 3b. ..
Magee, r.f. ..
Dclan, Lf. ...
Luderus, lb. .
Doolan, s.s. ..
Dooin, c.............
Brennan,  .......................8 0

A.B. R. H. O. 
0 13

..4133 

..4010 

..4 0 0 2
0 0 3

. 3 0 0 11
. 3 0 0 0
. 3 0

B.

3

6
0
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CHICAGO CUBS SCORE 
EARLY AND WIN 6-1
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UP IN MUIERIGAN BEATS MS TEi
l

Boston World’s Champions Philadelphia Score One in thq
Ninth and Brooklyn Have 

Yet to Tally a Run on 
Their Own Field.

Failed After Driving Plank 
and Wykoff to the Barn 

— Both Sides Slug.
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HOWARD'S EXTRA QUALITY

OLD RYE WHISKY
ISAt hotels and store*.

DETROIT, April -18. — Dubuc’a fine 
pitching held St. Ijouis to three widely 
separated hits and Detroit won today's 
game, 4 to 0. Dubuc also started two 
batting rallies, made half of the Tigers’ 
runs and threw out seven runners at 
first. At no time did the Browns threat
en to score. Dubuc opened the sixth in
ning with a single thru the box, advanced 
on Bush’s sacrifice and scored when High 
shot a hit past Wallace. The French
man. first up in the eighth, again hit 
safely and Bush was safe, his bunt being 
poorly handled. Score:

St.L— A.d. H. O. A.
Shotten. m.4 
Johns’n, 1.4 
Wil’me, r..4 
Pratt. 2... 4 
Stovall, 1.3 
Austin, 3..3 
Wallace, e.2 
Agnew, c..2 
Alex’dcr, ac.l 
Allison, p.3

8tT°T m?|-30 8 19 Total» . 30 11 27 IS
DetroitUla ........................  00000000 0—0
Detroit ... . ............... 00000103 x__4
Shotted"-1!1?811, 9igh* Dubuc <2)- Errors— 
SiV^f?’ Alexander (2). McKee. Two-base 
o*teT'AustJn (2). Three-base hit__Gainer
f^dr AÎexandITBUL^>t Do“bU »l»y—Shotten 

Left on haee»—St. Lout» 4
f Struck £,retnba n ln ball«—O” Alii,on 
Time—Y ,k2 ou‘r-®f. Dumic 4. by Allleon 1. 
brand 1-22" Empire»—Evana and Hllde-

Det.— A.B. H. O. A. 
Bush, S....3 111
High. m...4 3 3 0
Crawfd, r. 4 1 1 o
Veach, 1... 3 2 2 0
Gainer 1.. .4 1 15 0
Moriarty, 3.3 0 0 3
Louden, 2..3 0 1 1
Dubuc, p..3 2 0 7
McKee, c...3 1 4 1

3 3
2 1
0 1 
2 5

3
2
2
2
1
1

Giants Cop Both
Saturday at Boston

BOSTON, April 19.—The New York 
Giants playing a.t Fenway Park ‘the
aC°douhVhi,el1 AWOrl?"s ser,es reverses," won 
Hn^iibl.^ha<leLJrom the Boston xa- 
tlonals today. The afternoon g£.me was
^Pfreee<hittinL°nff w thr«U ^ combination 
oriJre4l off Hess in three innings,
and Tesreau s good pitching. Captain 
pSe. ®f. ^he ^anis was suspended by 
President Lynch for three days as a re- 
suit of his altercation with Umpire Byron 
yesterday. Scores :

—Morning Game—
R. H. E. 

1 0 1—7 S 3 
1 0 0—2 1 3

Sacrifice

New York .... 1 1 0 0 3 
Boston .................  o 0 0 0 0

Tr/o-base hits—Burns. Meyers. l. 
hit Ames. Stolen bases—Snodgrass 
Murray, Herzog. Shafer, .la me*. Myer«.
Double plays—Arne», F’letcher and Mcrkle* 
tlZ'iu' Mara,‘vllle and Myere; Smith, Mar- 
Yn HL ,înd >*yerî1- Struck out—By Ames 
10, by James 6. Passed ball—Dçvogt.

—Afternoon Gam
N.l— A.B. H.O.A. Bos.— A R H n i Snode1». m.3 2 1 0 Con'ly, 1. r.f" l" °" *n

Devore, m.l 0 2 0 Maran'le, ».4 1 2 3
Sharer. 2..S 3 3 3 Myem.1.5 I l o
Burns, r...4 1 1 0 Seym'r m i 1 * nMerkle, I I 2 8 Tl?u™, 'r”:!? I *t Ï
Herzoe, 3..4 9 0 Klrke, 1... Î ? ® Ï
Fletcher, e.3 1 1 Devlin. 3...4 1 2
Bllaon, c..8 1 6 Smith, 2...4 1 \ 1
Hartley, c.O 0 2 Rarlden, c.2 0 4 5
Tesreau. p.4 1 0 Heis n X 1 ’ 3
Murray, I. .4 0 3 - »■...» 0 0 1

(2),

Totals .86 11 37 
New York 
Boston ..

Total, ..37 7 27

$S55K «V?
Fl^t ^ on ^n^;vork * «AÎS 
1 Balla—Off Tesreau 4, off Heaa?o„ ^VtTk b2' = "
and T^e„net "Sp,V-^r

FRENCH FIGHTER
BEATS WILLIE LEWIS.

tTA“1-m.AP,W1 l»--The Amer!'.-ar- Pugi;- 
»et, w.llie Lewis, wta beg ten hv th. 
hrçncnman, Bernard, e:, points In "a -fi'
man1 ^ tl*6" ton,*hl The
jnan Mgp the more egKTeeslv*» whti4> 
Lewie was Wild, particularly tu the last 
three revnda

BHTI.ADELPHIA, April 19.—Plank and 
W y ckoff failed to hold Boston toiiay after 
the home team had driven O’Brien off

the rubber In the first Innings. Pennock 
was sent to the rescue In the fifth In
nings, with no one out and the bases 
filled, and his excellent work enabled
Philadelphia to win. the score being 7 to 
5. Five hits and two stolen bases sent 
O’Brien into retirement and gave the 
home team three runs. Score :

A.B. R. H. O.
0 3 1
111

Boston— 
Hooper, r.f. . 
Yerkes. 2b. ... 
Speaker, c.f. .
Lew is, l.f............
Gardner. 2b. .
Engle, lb............
Wagner, s.s. ., 
Carrtgan, c. .. 
O’Brien, p. ..
Hall, p............. ..
Leonard, p. .... 
Janvrln x 
Henrlxsen xx

E.

% 8 0
0 16
10 0 
1 1 10
0 2 2
0 0 5
0 0 0
10 0 
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

Totals ..........
Philadelphia— 

Murphy, r.f. ...
Oldrlng. l.f.............
Collins. 2b..............
Baker, 3b................
Mclnnes. lb. ... 
Strunk, o.f. .... 
Barry, s.s. .....
Lapp, c....................
Thomas, c..............
Plank, p..................
Wyckoff. p............
Pennock, p............

.31 5 9 24
A.B. R. H. O.
.5111 
.5 2 2 0
.4 1 2 2
.6110 

1 10 
4 13 2
3 0 15
2 0 12
2 0 0 5
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0
2 0 10

l
E.

0

e
2 1 »

0
0
0
6
ft
ft
ft

Totals 35 7 13 27 16 0
x—Batted for Leonard in ninth, 
xx—Ran for Carrtgan in ninth.

02201000 0—5 
Philadelphia. 4 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 •—7 

Two-base hits—Lewis. Oldrlng, Strunk. 
Base hits—Off O’Brien 5 In 2-3 Innings, 
off Hall 6 In 3 1-3 Innings, off Leonard 3 
In 4 innings, off Plank 7 In 3 Innings, off 
Wyckoff 1 In 1 Innings (one out In fifth), 
oft Pennock 1 In 5 Innings. Sacrifice hit 
—Collins. Stolen bases—Oldrlng. Baker, 
Mclnnes, Lapp. Double-plays—Collins. 
Barry and Mclmies; Plank, Barry and 
Mclnnes; Mclnnes and Barry. Left on 
bases—Boston 5, Philadelphia 9. First 
base on balls—Off Hall 4, off Plank 1, off 
Wyckoff 2. off Pennock 3. First base 
on errors—Philadelphia 1. Struck out— 
By Hall 2, by Leonard 2, by Plank 2, by 
Wyckoff 1. by Pennotik 4. Time of game 
—2.10. Umpires—Connolly and McGreevy.

Boston

DUBUC AND DETROIT 
WALLOP ST. LOUIS

INDIANS BEAT OUR 
LEAFS 3 STRAIGHT

THE LATEST HORRIBLE 
DETAILS FROM FRONT SKEETERS SLAM CHAMPIONS 

01 THE SUICFEST ON SUNDAYTORONTO— 
Fitzpatrick, 3b. ....
McConnell, 2b............ ..
O'Hara, Lf. .................
Northen, r.f. ...............
Jordan, lb........................
Bradley. 3b. ...............
Shaw, c.f.........................
Schultz, c.f. .......... ..
Holly, s.s.........................
Bemls, ..........................
Trout, c. ...
Lush, p. ... 
Herbert, p.

H, O. A. E.
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

1
1
»

Heavy Hitting on Both Sides 
in the Early Innings—Jor

dan Makes Errors.

1
0

Johnny Lush Takes the Mound and Then to the Tall Tim
bers—Shaw Drops a Fly and Schultz Makes a Home Run 
—Leafs Make a Strong But Futile Finish—About Dicky 
Rudolph.

s 2 ee 0 1
0 ' V
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 1
1 0

41 6 13 24 6 3
JERSEY CITY— A.B. R. H. O. A. 0.

3 2 11
.. 4 2 2 2
..3 2 1 0
.. 4 0 0 1
..4 2 2 16
..4011 
..4 2 3 2
..4106 
..4 0 0 0

..34 11 10 27 16 2
Toronto ....1 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0—6 
Jersey City. 26020010 •—11 

First on errors—Toronto 1. Jersey City 
1. Two-base hits—Henline, Vaughn, 
Bradley. Schultz. Three-base hit—Mc
Connell. Home run—Schultz. Sacrifice 
fly—Purtell. Left on bases—Jersey City 
6, Toronto 10. Double-play—Knight and 
Barry. Bases on balls—Off Herbert 2, oft 
Thompson 2. Struck out—By Lush 1. by- 
Herbert 2, by Thompson 4. Wild pitches 
—Lush 2, Herbert, Thompson. Umpires 
—Hayes and Nallin. Time—2.00.

*
Tigers Take Thrilling Sunday 

Game From St. Louis and 
No Ty Cobb on the 

Line-Up.

e

e NEWARK. April 19.—Newark made It 
three straight here today by trimming 
the Toronto champions by the score of 6 
to 4.

........
0

Totals

JERSEY CITY, April 20.—(Special.)—The champions are 
still on the decline. Joe Kelley and his team of Maple Leafs, 
champions, were badly stung bv the Skreters in the op’ening 
game of the series at West Side Park today. Kelley sent Johnny 
Lush to the mound for Toronto, and the Pests batt'ed the veteran 
southpaw out of the box in the second innings. The final count 
showed the Toronto team snowed under by the scor*e of 11 runs 
to 6.

lleniine, c.f. .. 
Vaughn, s.s. .. 
Purtell, 3b."..
Kelly, Lf..............
Barry, lb. ... 
Bradley, r.f. .. 
Knight, 2b. ... 
Crisp, c. ..... 
Thompson, p.

0
Two singles, a double and a 

saeker In the first gavé the Indians two. 
and in the second two nits and Jordan's 
two errors were good for three runs. The 
third saw Northen smash out a double, 
scoring Bemls and Shaw. Bemls tripled 
after McConnell had singled, and the lat
ter scored in the fourth, and in the next, 
with the assistance of Zimmerman’s fum
ble and Smith’s bad throw, Northen and 
O’Hara pulled off a double steal, the for
mer crossing the plate. Cy Berger re
placed Enzman In this Innings. Both pitch
ers got right down to business, and at 
the end of the seventh they had only al
lowed one more hit each. In the last of 
the eighth, two singles and a sacrifice 
resulted In E. Zimmerman scoring.

The Toronto champs, were out in the 
ninth without a man reaching first. The 
score :

TORONTO— v
Shaw, ct...................
O’Hara, lf...............
Northen, rf. ...
Jordan, lb..............
Bradley, 3b. ...
McConnell, 2b. .
Holly, ss................
Bemls, c..................
Brant, p..................
Lusb, xx .............

three-1
tDETROIT, April 20.—Bush's whistling 

single to right In the eleventh Innings 
enabled Detroit to defeat SL Louis. 3 to 
2, today In a thrilling game. Both Mul- 
Uti and Baumgartner were wild and un
steady, but the Detroit pitcher kept the 
fit. Louis hits well scattered, while 
Baumgartner was not hit hard until the 
last two Innings. The score :

St. Louis—
Khotton, e.f.
Johnston, Lf. .
Williams, r.f.
Pratt. 2b..............
Brief, lb.............
Austin, 8b............
Wallace, s.s. ..
Walsh, s.s............
Agnew, c. .....
Baumgartner, p.
Compton x ....

ft
ft
ft
ft
0
ft

Totals

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
6 0 2 0 1 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 4 0 0
3 1 0 5 2 0
4 0 0 9 1 0
3 1 2 2 2 0

1 0

Before the game began, Kelley shifted his line-up. The 
change produced many hits, but they failed when men were on 
bases. The Maple Leaf team had a great chance to score several 
runs in the third chapter. The visitors had the bases full, with 
none out, yet they failed to score a run.

Lush was in poor form. He failed to locate the plate, and 
when he did the Skeeters whaled it to all corners of the lot. 
Herbert, who relieved the southpaw, proved easy for the Skeet
ers, who tallied thieir eleven runs on ten hits. The champions 
corralled fourteen juicy hits off Thompson, a recruit secured by 
the Skeeters from the Boston Nationals, and yet they were only 
able to tally six runs.

2 0 0 1
1 0 0 2 2 0
4 0 2 6 3 0
6 0 1 0 4 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.511100 

. 3 1 0 1. 0 0

.201110 

. 2 0 0 2 1 2

.411100 

. 4 0 0 3 0 0

. 3. 0 0 2 3 0

.4 1 2 12 4 0

. 3 0 0 1 0 1. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ......................35 2
Detroit—

Bush, a.s. ......
High. c.f. .............
Crawford, r.f. ..
Veach, l.f...............
Gainer, lb..............
Moriarty, 3b. ..
Louden, 3b............
Vltt, 2b....................
McKee, c...............
Mullln, p............................. 5 0

Totals ...................... 33 3 11 33 18 3 !
Bt. Louie..................0100000100 0—2 !
Detroit ......................OlOluOOOOO 1—3

Twobase hits—Agnew. Vltt. Three- 
base hit—Shotton. Sacrifice hita—Wal
lace. High, McKee. Pratt. Stolen bases— 
Shotton, Veach, Moriarty 2, Gainer, Mc- 
Kee- Double-plays—Baumgartner to 
Brief to Austin; McKee to Bush. Left 
on bases—St. Louis 10, Detroit 10. First 
w 8el 0IL.ba .a—ott Baumgartner 1 (Mc
Mullin a out—By Baumgartner 2. by
‘'mi à ?' T,lmc of game—2.46. 
—Hildebrand and Evans.

•31 16 
O. A. 
13 0
4 2 0 INDIANS ALWAYS WIN 
j i BEAT BISONS SUNDAY

A.B. R. 
.... 4 0 
....3 0

0
4 1 
3 1 
6 0 
0 0 
3 0 
1 1

2 2 1 
2 2 1

LEAFS LEAD AT START.
The visitors were the first to count. Fitzpatrick, who took 

McConnell’s place at second, began the game by striking out. 
O’Hara hit to left and went to third on Kelly’s wild throw. 
Northen bounced a hard grounder to Vaughn, and wh'en the 
latter juggled the sphere O’Hara scored.

But the champions did not hold the lead long. In the 
Skeeters ’ half Henline met the first ball Lush pitched squarely 
on the nose and reached second. Vaughn duplicated Hen
line’s hit, and the centre-fielder scored. Lush then helped the 
Pests to another run by making a wild pitch. Vaughn went to 
third on the error, and tallied on Purtell’s sacrifice fly.

Six runs were chalked up by the Skeeters in the second 
innings. Knight singled thru short, and when Lush threw 
Crisp’s grounder to centre-field, Jack went to third, and th'e 
catcher to second. Johnny found one batter that was easy for 
him in Thompson, the pitcher. Thompson whiffed at three of 
Lush’s benders and walked back to the bench.

It was too much for the southpaw, and he walked Henlin’e 
and Vaughn, forcing in Knight. This was all for Lush and 
Herbert relieved him. Herbert was also wild, and he forced 
another run across the plate by handing a pass to Purtell. 

THREE RUNS ON SHAW’S MUFF.
After Kelly fanned, Shaw dropped Barry’s fly, and Hen

line, Vaughn and Purtell scored, while the batter raced to third. 
Bradley hit past third and Barry Registered the sixth run of the 
innings.

a
l ® Bunch Hite With Bases on Totals ..................... 31 4 6

NEWARK— A.B. R. H.
Tooley. es. ....... 4 1 2
Myers, cf....................... 4 1 ]
W. Zimmerman, If. 4 1
Swacina. lb.................. 3
Collins, rf.
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 4
Gagnler, 2b.................. 3
Smith, c. ...
Enzman, p.
Barger, p. ..
Dalton, x ...

29 * 8 27 15 3
xBatted for Enzman in 4th. 
xxBatted for Brant In 9th.

Toronto ................................0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0—4
Newark .............L,.............2 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 •___6

rwo base hits—Myers. Tooley, Northen. 
Three base hits—Swaetna, Bemls. Bases 
on balls—Off Enzman 3. off Barger 2, off 
Brant 2. Struck out—By Brant 12, by 
Enzman 1. Sacrifice hits—Smith, Swa
cina. Left on bases—Newark 3. Toronto 
4. Double play—Tooley to Gagnler to 
Swacina. Stolen bases—Dalton, O’Hara 
Northern Umpires—Quigley and Finner-

8
0

Balls and Score Five in 
Fourth Innings.

e
0

2 1
0 1

4 0 0
1 1 - 
1 0 

.110 

.10 0 

.10 1 

.000

ft
0
1

NEWARK, April 20.—Newark won to- 1
day’s game by bunching hits and gifts of 
bases by Beebe in the fourth Inning, 
when five men crossed the plate, 
score :

Newark—

ft

0The
A.B. R. H.

Tooley. ss................. 3 0 0
Myers, cf................... 4 0 1
W. Zimmerman, lf. 4 2 3
Swacina, lb............. 4
Collins, rf.
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 3 1
Gagnler, 2b.............. 3 1
Higgins, c.
Bell, p.............

A. E.
Umpires

Chicago Cubs Make 
Hits Count on Sunday

1 2
4 111

1 3
1 4

.3 0 0 2

.3010

ofCth^rLhuATL fpril 26-—Making each 
»I thCMeo Jî count when they were need- 
bv’ 3Ctn Vln from Cincinnati today 
03 3 to w. % Egan s error in the eiahth 
nie'6** "'os*1„- Inasmuch as It was really
Both Bento°-f a* th® vlaltora" runs. 
ootn Benton and huggs were effective
Chenej' was hit fairly hard, but Cincln- 
nati^couid do nothing v.-lth Lavinder.

Chicago—
Clymer, cf 
Schulte, rf
Mitchell, If ................. 3
Zimmerman, 3b«... 4 
Saler, It ..
Evers, 2b ..
Phelan, 2b 
BrldwelL ss 
Archer, c ..
Cheney, p .
Lavender, p 
•Miller ....

Totals ...............
Buffalo—

Truesdale, 2b. .
Delninger, rf. .
Mann, lf..................
Perry, cf................
Beck, lb..................
Roach, ss...............
Gowdy, ..................
O'Rourke, 3b. ,
Beebe, p..................
Cadore, p...............
Stephens, x ....
Lalong, xx ....

Totals ...............
xBatted for Cadore In 9th. 
xxBatted for O’Rourke In 9th.

Buffalo ................................0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0—4
Newark ...............................1 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 •—ft

Two base hits—Delninger, Swacina, 
Perry. Three base hit—W, Zimmerman. 
Sacrifice hits—Truesdale, Roach. Stolen 
base—Swacina. Double plays—Gagnler 
and Swacina; Tooley and Swacina: Bell, 
Tooley and Swacina. Struck out—By 
Bell 1, by Cadore 1. Hit by pitcher— 
Bell 1. Bases on balls—Off Bell 1. off 
Beebe 1. Umpires—Quigley and Flnner- 
an. Time 1.66,

30 10 27 16 4
H. O. A. E.A.B.

1
2 0
1 0 
0 0 

11 1 WALTER JOHNSON 
IS INVINCIBLE

1 4
3 4
3 4
0 2 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

A.B. H. O. A. E.
0 110 

0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
4 0
2 0 
4 0
3 0
0 0

8
4

NEXV YORK, April 19.—Washington 
made it three straight over New York 
here today, Walter Johnson shutting out 
the locals, 3 -to, 0. Johnson was invinc
ible and only one of Chance’s men reach
ed second. All told, Johnson struck out 
eight men. Keating and Schulz pitched 
well for New York, tho Washington 
bunched hits In the third and fourth, 
when the visitors scored three runs. The 
Washingtons made only one hit after the 
fourth. Chance shifted his infield today 
and sent Chase, back to first and put Me* 
Ketihnle, the former Plttsburger, on sec
ond. McKecbnle played great ball in the 
field. Score:

Wash—A.B. H. O. A- 
Moeller, r. 4 2 1 0
Foster. 3.. 3 2 2 1
Milan. m..4 2 1 0
Gandil. 1..4 0 10 1
Morgan, 2.3 0 0 3
Alnsm’h, c.4 16 3
Shanks, 1..4 1 3 0
McBride, b.4 0 3 2
Johns’n, p..4 11 2

.1 9 24 17 333
1
2
2
4 ^ . . fl fl fiî 4
1 The Skeeters were retired when Knight, up for the,fleqcmd 

time, went ont to Bradley.
Fitzpatrick singled in the third, and Shaw followed suit. 

Northen dropped a Texas Leaguer to centre, and the bases were 
filled. Then Thompson settled down and whiffed both Jordan 
and Bradley. Schultz batted for Shaw, but the best he could 
do was an easy grounder to Knight, who threw him out at first.

The Skeeters chalked up two more runs in the fourth. Pur
tell drove a single to left. Fitzpatrick grabbed Kelly’s pop
up. Barry hit to second. It was a wicked drive and split Fitz
patrick’s hand. McConnell took his place. Both scored 
Knight’s double to centre.

i
i

Total» ............... 29
Cincinnati—

Begcher, lf .
Bate», cf ...
Tinker, sa ,. 
Hoblltzel, lb 
Becker, rf .
Egan, 2b ...
Orant, 3b ..
Clarke, c ..
Benton, p ..
Suggs, p ...

16 1 
A. E. 

1 0 0
3 n 0
3 2 0

11 0 v
0 0 
3 1
1 0

A.B.
. 4 0
, 4 1 .
. 4 0

4 0
3 0 13

.3 0 1 1
4 0 0 1
3 0 14 10
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 1 0 0 6-0

N Y — A.B. H. O. A. 
Daniel», r..4 2 0
Welter, m.4 0 2
Hartzell, 8.4 0 1
Crée, 1........... 4 0 1
Chase, 1...3 1 18
McKech", 3..3 0 2
Sweeney, c.3 2 6
Young, e.,.1 0 1
xLelfvel t .. 1 1 9
Keating, p.l 0 0
Mldklff, s..2 0 1
Schulz, p....l 0 0

Totals .34 o|27 12 Total» ..31 1 27 17
xBatted for Young In sixth.

Washington ..L............  o 0 l 2 0 0 0 0 0—3
New York . . ............  0' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Runs—Moeller, Morgan, Shanks. Errors— 
Hartzell, Chase, Young. Three-base hltt 
Moeller, Johnson. Stolen bases — Milan, 
Foster. Left on bases—Nee- York 6, Wash- 

Double Plays—Young, McKechnie 
and Chase: Alnsmlth and McBride; Morgan, 
^£B[lde ,and GandH- First base on balls— 
Off Keating 1, off Schulz 1. struck out— 
By Keating 3,_ |by Schulz 1, by Johnson 8. 
Time—1.4o. Lmplres—Dlneen and Hart.

GWS Al EH POINT 
HAMMER TIE WISHERSTotal» . 32 2 7 27 13 1

.. 00001002 0—3 

.. 10001000 0—2
Chicago ....
Cincinnati ,

•Batted for Cheney In the seventh. 
Three base hits—Zimmerman, Brldwell. 

Home
Cheney 6 In six innings; off Lavender 1 
In three innings; off Benton 2 In four 
Innings; off -Suggs 1 in five Innings. Sa
crifice hit—Cheney. Stolen bases—Grant, 
Miller. Left on bases—Chicago 6. Cin
cinnati 5. First base on balls—Off Cheney 
8, off Benton 3, <fff Suggs 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Suggs (Phelan). Struck 
out—By Cheney 2, by Lavender 1, by 
Benton 4. by Suggs 1. Wild pitch— 
Cheney, lme of game—Two hours adn 
five minutes.
Guthrie.

on

WE START SOMETHING.
The champions finally started something in the sixth and 

bagged three runs. Bradley doubled to right and scored 
Schultz’s two-base drive down the third-base line. Purtell 
booted Holly’s grounder, and Schultz dented the rubber, while 
the short-stop went to second. Bemis flied out, to Barry and 
Herbert fanned. McConnell sent Holly home with a three-base 
wallop. O’Hara ended the rally by flying out to Knight.

The Maple Leaf team scored the last two runs in the next 
inning. After two wei'e out, Bill Bradley singled and raced 
home on Schultz’s drive for a home run. Knight singled in the 
eighth, stole second, and scored on a wild pitch.

run—Bates. Base bits—Off J. Onslow Drives Out Three- 
Bagger in Lucky Seventh With 

the Bases Blocked. on

PROVIDENCE, April 20.—Providence 
handed Rochester a 8 to 1 defeat at 
ltocky Point this afternoon. A cold wind 
swept the grounds, making th evveather 
conditions bad. The Grays hit both 
Klepfer and Wilhelm freely and in the 
seventh J. Onslow, with three men on 
bases, drove out a three bagger. Bailey 
wPvS in great form and kept the hits well 
scattered. The score :

Providence—
Platte,
Ene, Cb.............
Shean, 2b. ..
McIntyre, lf.
Onslow, ?b. .
Sohcen, cf. ..
O'Hara, ss. ..
J. Onslow, c.
Bailey, p. ...

Totals ................. .. 35
Rochester—

Priest, ss....................... 4
Smith, If. ..,
Conroy, rf. ...
Zlnn. cf..............
Bernard, cf.
Simmons, 2b.
Schmidt, lb. .
Anderson, lb.
Paddock, 3b.
Blair, c...............
Klepfer. p. .,
Quinn, x ..........
Wilhelm, p. .
Jacklitsch, xx

Umpires—Owens and

the bush leagues.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At St. Paul—
Louisville.................. 6 St. Paul ....

At Milwaukee—
Columbus................. 7 Milwaukee ..

At Minneapolis—
Minneapolis...... 6 Toledo ...............

At Kansas City—
Indianapolis............  8 Kansas City

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

Pirates Win Uphill 
Battle From St, Louis A.B; R. H. O. A.

rf....................... 2 0 0 2 ll
f> II fl 3 II
4 12 3 2
4 12 11
4 2 3 7 1
5 2 1 1 ll
5 112 2
2 12 8 1)
4 0 1 ll 5

E.
20

0
20

0 president certainly proved a hoodoo to 
the Leafs, wjio should do better when 
they shake the gang this week.

ST Louis. April" 20.—After St. Louis 
failed1 m'sco'^gH I thh(1]l d,!"»! nga tbey

base/fon'B vtC°Jfd ,lta runaL whei> with the
rl/ht H Mafee, drove the ball lrto I be

for tt ho,ne t un. Catcher 
jLlbeon retired from the game In the ne- 
■ond Innings. He ran Into the grand 
Fand Jn, cahiiIng a foul fly and slight y 
injured hi» knee. Score: B 1

Pittflbui-g—
Carey, If ....
Hufnmn. cf 
Byrne. 3b ...
Miller, lb ...
Wilson, rf ..
Butler, 2b ...
-McCarthy, sa 
Qlbson, c ....
Kelly, c .....
O’Toole, p ...
Robinson, p .

10 PUTTING 'EM OVER0
30

0 Schultz, our new fielder, is 
ter. On Sunday he poled 
double and a home

some hit- 
out a single, a0

The Leafs lost two games by 111 luck, 
but there was no complaint on Saturday 
and Sunday.

We might have been worse with a fine 
day for the opener and another scheduled 
for today.

Maxwell Is dueto pitch again tomorrow. 
Our Bert should about lend us In the win 
column for a start.

run. At Lynn—
New Haven............. 2 Lynn

At Worcester—
Worcester 

At Lawrence—
Bridgeport....

At Lowell—
New London.. ; ...11 Lowell

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

8 12 27
A.B. R. H. O.

Oil)
. 5 fl 2 1
. s c i n o
. 3 n u i n
. i o n n »
. 5 ll 11 3 2
. i n n 3 n
.3 i i n
. 3 II 3 fl fl
.4 fl 1112 
. 1 fl ll fl 3
. 1 l) I) ll fl
. 0 I) • 0 fl 3
.0 0 0 0 0

0
E. 1

t rf ïeàd* t h e'fea gu e. CUP fr°m n°W 0,1
4 Hartford 2

i-. -lO Lawrence ................. 7

A.B. K. II. o. A.
-3 1 2 n o
. J 0 V V o
•4 (I 1 1 3

4 i. 1 11 1
1 0 2

Pittaburg without Wagner would be 
much worse off than—well, for instance 
Toronto without McCaffery or the board 
of control without Tommy Church.

E. 9

At Mobile—i
Mobüe...... ,15 New Orleans .... 3

At Nashville—
NMhviHe............ 9 Atlanta ....

At Chattanooga (ten innings)— 
Birmingham......

At Montgomery—
Montgomery. 4... 10 Memphis

Sorry for Dicky Rudolph, but we may 
bo able to get along without you. Look 
how Detroit is winning minus Ty Cobb!

Walt till Tim Jordan hits the ball and 
his batting stride. The champions are

1 Roscoe Miller, who pitched three sea
sons with Detroit In the American 
League and with New York and Pltteurg 
in the National League, died at his home 
îoî-is Cor>don’ Ind- Saturday of tubercu-

1 :: 1 3
t 1 0 
0 0 0 
3 1 1 
3 11 
2 0 0

1
30

V 4 Chattanooga 13 Total» 34 1 9 24 11 2
xBatted for Klepfer in 6th. 
xxBatted for Zlnn In 7th.

Providence ...................... 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 2 •__ 8
............ 0 0000100 0—1
Platte 2. Shean 3. On

slow, Scheen. Three base hit 
tyre, J. Onslow, 
tyre. Conroy.
Simmons. Bases on balls—Off Bailev 7, 
off Klepfer 5, off Wilhelm 2. Left on 
bases—Providence 11. Rochester 14. Um
pires—O’Toole and Carpenter.
2.00.

!
0

Totals ..........
St. Louie— 

Huggins, 2b ... 
Magee, lf-cf .. 
Mowrey. 3B ... 
Konetchy lb ..
Evana, rf ............
Oakes, cf ............
Slieckard, lf 
•O'Leary, ss ...
Wlngo, c ............
Harmon, p
Sallee, p ............
•Whltted............
zCathers ..............
xMcLean .... .

32 6
A.B. R.
. 4 1

-, 4 1
-.2 0 2 1 9
.3 u 0 io y
.4 0 0 2 0

0 3 1
.... I) 0 0 11 11
....4 1 1 3 3
--..2 0 0 4 3
.... 31101 
■ ... 0 0 0 0 0
.... 1 0
.... 1 0
.... 1 0

INDIANS, PHILLIES AND SENATORS 
ARE LEADERS IN THREE LEAGUES

Rochester ... 
Stolen baseli

1 y ; Mcln-
Sacrlfice hits—Mcln- 

Double plays—Smith to
1

3

Ï
1

Tim»
11

0 ARRIET WINS PLATE.0 0 1)
1 0 0
0 0 0

0
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Club»— Won. Lest P.C, Clubs, Won Lest. Pot gi,,h.

1 i s B.EE i I « Erv-i:guff?to ..................................... » 3 ,600 Cleveland " 6 1 ’sa?

Jersey City .................................. 2 2 Sun Ht, Louis . ... .................. 4 1 Eh t?ula ............................ 3 - 4 .428
Toronto ,,,,,.................... 0 4 .non Boston , ,,,,,, j"*’ - 5 *.121 ,yn 2 3 .400
Rochester ,,,,,,,............. 2 3 .4f>0 New York ! ! ] I ! ! ” ! 11 Ï . 6 Aft? I Cto‘binati ' ” ‘    1 t '20n

,,SvtLE‘LTTd 7vChicas1»ilE^rSct^br *•8t ,x,uia

ToCï game. Montrai at Baltimo^ HU

ft DERBY, England, April 19,—The
Osmaston Plate, value #1000, waa won 
here today by Arriet. Bonny Rlgg ran 
second, and an American entry, TJmbrla, 
owned by Charles Kohler, finished third, 

The Bhadesden Plate, worth £1500,was 
won by New-mlnster, with Market 
ond and Buckstead third.

The Derbyshire lisle, value ll.iaa, 
war won hi Bonfire, Menlry finfeh-'ri 
second arid Htx-k third,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.6
Totals .................. 31 4 6 27 16 4

Pittsburg ................... 000030 0 30—6
fit. Louis ................... 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0— 4

•Batted for Oakes In the ninth. 
zBatted for Wlngo in the ninth. 
xBatted for Sallee in the ninth 
Three base hit--Miller.

Won. Lost. Pet 
. 8 1 .760

.714
« 2 .667sec- 3 .626

Home run— 
Magee. Hits—Off O'Toole 4 In 4 ami 
Inning^: o(t Sailor. 1 In l and i-:î fn» 

S’ar rtf lve h‘. — lfofrrwti.rungs
hare—f'rirty. Doub'.v p<;t> 
Kon«t«'hy
St. Louis t>.
Roblneoo 1. Harmon 5.

Stolen 1
Hugglnr. and !

Loft on has.'» Pin share 4» 
Bases #Nfi bills O'Toole t :

Struck out—By 
O'Toole 1. by Unbinson 7-„ by Hannon J,
Time of syne—-2 hours. Umpires— liran- 

^ aan and Easton.

SHOTGUN, DERBY CHOICE,

LoNiXXN, April iff Sholgunt, which 
won the Givenham Stakes it Newbury 
in a vanter, te now a 7 to 2 favorite for 
tha Derby, Other promising horses arc 
FlilWflt Aud Rceewvrtiv,

i
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TIGERS--CUBS--PIRATES U TORONTO ONLY TEAM IN 3 U RUDOLPH SAYS HE HAS 
WHITE SOX WIN ON SUNDAY Fj LEAGUES WITHOUT A WIN p* QUIT LEAFS FOR GOOP|
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)AS
y AND FOR DEFINITE PDtiODS|R GOOD

W. F. Maclean Says the Senate Must Not Oppose the Voice 
of the People—Canada Should Have an Opportunity of 
Building Some of the Ships For the British Navy—Dr. 
Godfrey’s Independent Stand.

ER AGAIN :

I-
I

The Conservatives of Earlecourt fleet. England has been defending us 
and vicinity held a Primrose Day meet- ever since we came here, and it is now 
tag on Saturday night at the Boon time that wo did something for her, 
Avenue Hall, when a representative not because she needs it, but because 
gathering was present to hear their it is our duty to tio so.” 
parliamentary representatives. Dr. Tne position he took, he explained, 
Godfrey, M.L.A., and W. F. Maclean, wae that while It was essential that 
M.P. " we made an immediate grant to the

W. H. Edwards, past president of cmmtp. not of thirty-five

&rM°ra;..t52K: “r"*

of MHIamwît^miâht Mllbthemhwhat try’ 8tr8tohIn$r from the ltlanttoU to
h 1 M1* FMa*.iÛc, and It was the duty of 

* e£ Canada to help In the defence of these
£7I;‘‘'Its«>««»■- He explained that in the mo- 

to in© ifttc LiOra Beftoonsflela, W310ID morandurn which was read In thé 
be classed at one of the great States- house by Mr. Borden from Premier 
men of England, Asquith, it was promised that if we

In deeding with some criticism of can develop a shipbuilding industry 
the action of the member for South in this country we should be given an 
York, the doctor said: "I want to «ay opportunity of building somo of the 
that no member or representative in snips for the British navy, 
the legislature should be bound to He further went on to say that 
vote exactly as his party votes. I am while most of the people were ex- 
a Conservative and am proud of the plaining that this' grant of thirty-five 
fact, and I am a follower of Biffâmes millions was only a temporary p 
Whitney because sir James has done position, to him it was and must be 
what is right I might say that I have a permanent one. 
twice voted against my party, and 1 Should Have Passed,
propose to explain these to you to- The one tiling which he regretted, 
night. Oh one occasion 1 voted against however, was that if this grant was 
the child labor bill. Many times have to be made he should have liked It 
I seen little girls coming home from to be made by a united house and 
work from shops In Toronto, end it without opposition. The bill should 
made me think that these girls should have passed tho house in two days 
have at least two years more before and not have taken weeks as it has 
going out to earn their pittance, and done. “The bill, however, will be 
when the Factory Act was brought passed shortly,“ he explained, “but It 
before the house x voted for the 1* Juet likely that when it does pass 
amendment moved by a Labor member, w« shall be up against the senate. St 
which was to the effect that the age the senate does throw out this bill, then 
limit should have been 12 end not 10. ,* **nat8 Will be up against the peo-
I then voted against the government, £16- „ln England the house of cont
end will do it again If I think it is ,j"?htlPg MalP8A.th® houe*
necessary. 1 believe that on a ques- lv,.Jrd8', /bey. aay that the house of 
tlou of principle I should fivht 1,**ds • must not opposo the voice of
my party’s battles, but I do not think the senate ^riVsenat^must^ f601,1 
that I should be bound to vote against Î^L the*voice of *
Sta Jame^wuTyet make1 thlelhnlMA th* 8enate 8ho,,Id bc elected by the 
ye^Tut That ywLmnokexcuSe“orme period^ eh*U‘d b# f<*

The Second Time, “There are several bille end tm-
“fte second time on which 1 voted portant bills, which are being held 

against my party was on my own bill, back by this prolonged discussion. 
It was an amendment to the Marriage There is the Banking Act, the Parcel 
Act. I believe that marriage Is the Post end Railways. What we want 
most sacred and serious contract that is to regulate the railways and get a 
any two people could enter lnte. I Public owned line from 
have no use for divorce except in most ocean.” 
extreme provocation. When 1 drew the Festal Delivery,
attention of the Ontario Government to A question Was asked 
this they promised to bring forward a 
bill similar to mine It ! would cancel 
mine; but when the bill was introduc
ed it did not go quite so far ae I want
ed It to go. The bills did not go e* far 
as I should have liked with regard to 
the marriage of idiots. Next session 
I am going to bring forward another 
amendment to the Marriage Act and 
will proceed with it until it is right.

“These are the only two apologies I 
have to make. I have been a Tory all 
my life, but a mighty independent 
one, and If I think my party are wrong 
I would not hesitate to vote against 
them. I left my party once ana 
do eo again if necessary.

“I might also say that I Introduced 
another bill, the oriental bill, for I do 
hot believe that you can bring the ori
ental and occidental together, and I 
believe that It is a crime when we al
low, as we do Ih this province, our 
white girls to be employed by Chinese 
and Japanese. There should be a 
minimum wage for every girl that 
works, and that should be enough to 
keep be* heat and right.”

Temperance Laws.
Dr. Godfrey then dealt in length 

with Mr. Rowell's temperance crusade.
“Mr. Rowell," he said, “has a plan of 
getting up in the house and saying 
to the Conservative party, ‘You are the 
liquor men. I am the only moral per
son, and my party, in the Province of 
Ontario.’ He asks you, and 1 believe 
he Is candid and sincere when he asks 
you and me, to abolish the bars in this 
province. There are already two acts 
on the statute books of this province,

■ the Temperance Act and the Local 
Option Act, which is in force in a 
great number of places in Ontario.
You cannot legislate a man to be good, 
it is impossible, it is Just a question of 
treatment. There is no doubt but that 
if we could wash the drink traffic off 
the face of the earth we Would be 
much better off; but We have it with 
us, and you cannot say to a man, 'you 
must do this and you must not drink ’ 
because the very first thing he will do 
will be to do that which you say he 
must not.”

Th* doctor then took tip the ques
tion of tho naval bill, at present before 
the house of parliament at Ottawa.
He expressed his approval of the Bor- 

— dee proposition in

iia Score One in the 
nd Brooklyn Have 
Tally a Run on r 

ir Own Field.

This
counts. April 19.—Altho they have 

Huiraplonship games at their 
hollar home, Ebbets Field, 
k have yet to score a run 
were shut out today for the 
succession by Philadelphia, Â 

U l-to-0 tally. Benny Mey- 
ihe opening game with a 

I was primarily responsible 
lefeat. when, in the ninth, 
and ’Kimbe on first, he lost 

il the sun. The hit went as 
br and Knabe came home 
N run. Both Brennan and 
hi remarkable games. Bren, 
up well, despite some loose 

res :
A.B. R. H. O. 

0 13
13 3
0 1 0 
0 0 2 
0 0 3
0 0 11 
0 0 0

A. E. ro-o
4
2
0
1
4

0 1
0 2

............ 31 1 6 27
«.A-B. R. H. O.

14 4
A. B.

........4 0 1

........ 4 0 0

........ 4 0 0

.........4 0 2

.........4 0 1
.........3 0 0
........3 0 0
........ 3 0 1
........  3 0 0
........ 0 0 0

0

i
0

0
0
u
0
0
1

2 0
1 0
Î 0
0 0

..............32 0 B 27 10 1
or Fisher In ninth Innings, 

n 0000000 1—d 
00000000 0—0 

[ses—Philadelphia 3, Brook- 
[■-base hit—Lobe rt. First 
rs—Philadelphia 1. Brooklyn 
Bes—Stengel, Wheat, Smith. 
[Knabe and Luderus. First 
[-Off Brennan 1. Struck out 
n 3, by Ragon 6. Time of 
Empires—Klein and Orth.

ocean to0CUBSSCORE 
Y AND WIN 6-1 . . . as to the

reason why Earlscourt could not get 
the regular postal delivery, and Mr. 
Maclean explained that while he had 
done all in his power to bring about 
the better condition of things, it was 
necessary for them to see that all ths 
streets were named, and there' muet 
not be any duplicate names, and the 
houses must be numbered. After that 
is done It 1» certain that EarlscouH 
will receive the proper postal facili
ties.

a vote or confidence in Mr, Maclean
and Dr. Godfrey, and also in the Bor
den and Whitney governments, was 
carried unanimously.

April 19.—Chicago took the 
lay. 6 to 1. Hunt, St. Louis' 

League recruit, was un- 
Chicago coupled hits with 
il», scoring enough runs in 
nings to win. Richie was 
ised three men in the first 
settled down and pitched 
for tho rest of the game.

14. O. A.! St. I,— A.B. H. O. A. 
2 3 OfHuegina 8.3 
t X c Magee. 1...4 
13 0 Mowrey, S..4
t 1 0 Kone hy. 1.4
X le IIEvans, r.. .8 
0 3 RiQakes, m...2
o 2 61 O’Leary, a..8
o 3 VWlngo, C...8 
l 1 1 Hunt, p....l

I Peril tt, p. ..0 
! '.ieyer, p... 0 
vSheckard .1 
tWhitted ..1

i
Will0

12 WARD SEVEN.
l
4 The funeral of the late Edward 

Dixon, who was killed In the e. p, tt 
yards last Friday morning, will be 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, ips Quebec avenue, to Prospect 
Cemetery. Deceased was 48 years of 

and was a member of Princo of 
Wales Lodge, I.Q.O.F.; Toronto Lodge, 
A.O.U.W., and B. of ft. T. No. 225, 
der whose direction the funeral will 
be held.

Rev. Thomas Campbell was the spe
cial preacher at the High Park Ave. 
Methodist enure» last night. Pastor 
Brown of the Annette St. Baptist 
Church has commenced a series of 
evangelistic meetings In the Wonder
land Theatre, Dundas street, after the 
Sunday evening services.

Lakeview Lodge, l.O.O.F.

1
0
0
o

------- i
, 77 is; Totals ..29 8 87 If
Hunt In liftli.
Perrltt hi *e\ enth.
..............  t o l o 3 o 1 0 ft—6
.........f 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—L

1 r (2), Schulte, Zimmerman.
Huggins8, Errors—Archer, 

'ey. Two-base hits — Oakes, 
‘-base lilts—Shulte.
Schulte, Mitchell. Stolen 
(2). Double plays—O’Leary. 
Konetchy; Mowrey, Huggins 

Evers and Saler.
5. Chicago 5.

Hunt 6,

un-

Sacrlflce

Left on 
First basn 

off Perritt 1,, off 
•hie 4. Struck out—By Hunt 
• by Richie 1. 
îan and Eason.

Tim t.ftO.
, , accom

panied by the Weston Band, attended 
the lodge special service in Massey 
Hall yesterday with the other city 
lodges. The Red Cross Council, 
Knights of Malta, held a- special meet
ing in preparation for the administra
tion of th# Red Cross degree, yesterday 
afternoon in St. Sûmes’ Hall.

On Saturday afternoon the first game 
of the season was played on the High 
Rark grounds by the West Toronto 
Cricket Club. The club was divided 
into two teams under the captain, A. 
E. Allston, and vicq-captain, W. Keen. 
The first Scheduled game will be held 
May 10, when the local ten will meet 
the Toronto Electric Light team In a 
friendly game.

S 0UTSLUG 
CINNATI REDS
i. «April 19.—Pittsburg won 
tch today from Cincinnati, 
itch era were used, three by 
id two by Pittsburg. Booe. 

> s place in left field, was 
lunched hits gave tho Plr- 
ho runs. Score:
■ o. A.| Pitt.— A.B. H. O. A.

0, Booe. 1.... 4 2 0 •
• 0| Hofman.. nt.4 110

11 Byrne. H...4 0 *
0| MeCar’y. s.,3 0 3 1.
1| Miller, J...4 8 tt 0
01 Wilson, r. .2 
2 Butler,
1 filbson, 
t Cooper.
0 Ilend’x, p..3 1 • 1

,

INQUEST AT MlMlCO.0 3 <i..» » I î J
..3 ». 0. 1 !
. .1 e 0-3

, , . every way, ex
plaining that Canada must show the 
enemies of England that we, as well as 
New Zealand, Australia, and 
Africa, are behind the old land.

Mr. Maclean’s Address.
W. F. Maclean then addressed the 

meeting. It was his intention in the 
coming summer to make a tour of the 
constituency and hold Open air meet
ings so that every one could discuss 
the various questions before the coun
try. The member for South York then 
went on to speak of the British

“That Eddie Waidell came to his 
death on Friday, 18th Inst., from acute 
meningitis, and the jury recommend to 
the board of managemeent that a 
properly qualified nurse or nurses be 
in charge of the infirmary night and 
day.”

This was ths verdict handed in by
Foreman F. F. Reeves to Coroner 
Hopkins at the inquest held on Satur
day to determine the cause of death of 
Eddie Waidell, who died at the Victoria 
Industrial Home on Friday morning. 
The lad, who was from West Toronto, 
had been m the institution since Feb
ruary, was delicate and had spent 
about half the time since in the infir
mary, to which he was last admitted 
on Wednesday, the nth tnst. When 
seen by the nurse in charge at 11.30 
p.m. Thursday he seemed resting 
quietly, and on being again visited be
tween two and three on Friday morn
ing and again about 4 a.m. he was 
found to be dead- The jury felt from 
the evidence that an Institution of over 
300 boys, tho a healthy lot generally, 
should not be left to the care of one 
nurse for both night and day duty.

South(i
i

.>’< 13; Total!. . 32 10 17 11 
Packard in seventh.
............... 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 ft—6
............. 10 2 10 2 0 0 x—6
r. Bates. Ggan, Clarke, Hob- 

■ McCarthy. Miller (2), 
HobTftzel, McCarthy. Hen- 

i* hit—Boot*, 
zr k

« My—Gibsoii.
Cincinnati 

i and* Guthrie.

CRICKETERS 
' PLAY IN NEW YORK.

: April 20.—Definite steps 
sterday to Insure the pre- 
s summer of the team of 
tkeiers. who are due to 
couver early next month, 
a two days’ match In New 
S and 9.

I»pjamln manager of the 
a he is bringing over such 

<i players as Victor Trum- 
l cartney, Warren Bardc- 
iid.

Two-base bits 
Sa, ri lice hilt- Tinker.

Left on bases 
Time—2.00.

sys
tem of government as the most demo
cratic in the world. “Everything was 
being done for the betterment of the 
people and even to Improve the con
dition of the women. Some people 
are taking objection to the women 
movement In England. The women in 
England have a grievance. They ore 
trying to bring their cause before par
liament in England. They may, per
haps. be a little rough-shod In some 
of the.r methods, hue the women will 
be heard, anti the government of Eng
land win give them an opportunity ct 
voting because the women are as much 
a part of the country as the
henrfit"eref0re’ they are

Mr Maclean then dealt with the 
question of the city of Toronto pur- 
chaslng tho Street Railway and Tor- 
onto Electric Light Company, stating 
that In his opinion, by the first of 
o c,ty would be ths owners of

fliiA. transportation systems and the 
lighting and power distribution, 

r . ^ Th, Naval Bill.
In touching the Naval Bill Mr. Mac- 

tean stated that there was, and 4s a 
danger in Europe to the mother coun
try, owing to the growth of the vari
ous navies “England,” he said, "has 
always had the supremacy of the 
and she must always have that 
premacy. A navy may be u luxury 
for Gemmny. bu» it |. essential to 
England. The strength of England for 
three hundred

l.

A
men 

entitled to be
C MILE FOR DOG.

kprîl 19.—Hungwell, . the 
year’s Waterloo Cup for 

|fcht the record price of 
Auction of greyhounds In

OAKRIDOES.

The ratepayers have decided to build 
a new schoolhouse to cost from $6000 to 
$8000. At a meeting on Frida ynlght 
in the present schoolhouse, a committee 
was appointed and empowered to get 
plans prepared by a first-class archi
tect and call for tenders at once. While 
assembled for public business, the rate
payers passed a resolution of sympathy 
and condolence with the widow and 
family of the late Leonard Hutchinson, 
who was accidentally killed recently 
while at work on his farm. John H. C. 
Durham read a letter which he had pre
pared for the occasion, and which has 
Lecn sent to Sirs. L. Hutchinson.L

eea
EXTRA QUALITY •u-

YE WHISKY
u’“!ï and stergs.

years has been in her
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LINER-ADS are run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six 
times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s continuons advertising), for 8 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,600. ed7tfAn Unusual Building

Week.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. AUTOMOBILE FOR BALE. HELP WANTED.Last week was one of the most 

remarkable building weeks for 
many months. The total was not 
unusual, altho It was only a few 
dollars short of the million mark, 
but It was made up almost en
tirely of permits for dwellings, 
without any large single build
ings to swell the figures. Per
mits for 823 dwellings were taken 
out, and if this rate were kept 
up, which it will not be, it would 
mean 13,000 houses a year.

The average cost of the houses 
for which building permission 
was granted was $2400, which 
would mean a selling price for 
the properties running between 
$350(1 and $4000. The detailed 
figures follow :
Solid brick dwellings, 293. $780,000 
Roughcast, brick veneer 

and frame dwellings,
30 ... .

Alterations and additions
to dwellings, 110............ 62,946

Garages and stables, 45.. 20,142
Theatres, offices, room

ing houses ........................ 112,950

t- I——------ --------------------—------------ —---------- ------- -
"VfcLAUGHLIN Roadster, new tires. 
«1 good shape; cheap for $376. The

2345671FOR SALE RA££ lsÏÏ&ïï*5
Western Canada Investments.

TX7M. POSTLBTHWAITB, Room 445, 
VV Confederation Life Building. Spe
cials—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate.

j^T ONCE.
ed Virtue Motor Sales Co.

pANT OPERATORS.ttK AAA—SUMMER RESORT, on Lake 
dPUUUV stmcoe; two hours on trolley 
cars from city; splendid house, fifteen 
rooms, all furnished, complete; billiard 
room and table; boathouse, 3 boats; about 
two acres of land under fruit trees and 
lawns; good fishing and good business 
all the year round. S. G. Thompson. 793 
Yonge street. Phone N. 129.

Yf OTOR delivery car. Russell, will carry 
aU. anything up to 1500 lbs., Just being 
overhauled at the factory; this car will 
be in first-class running condition; own
er getting a 3-ton truck, will sacrifice 
this car for $1000; this is a great bargain 
for anyone desiring a car for light de
livery work; the tires are new. Apply 
Junction 2678, or, evenings, at 60 Alcorn 
avenue.

i
JpANT FINISHERS, female.ed

CO AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
WAi settlement du ties i snap for Invest
ment. Box L World. ed7

pANT PRESSEES.

JJAND SEWERS.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 2346671
TJtOR SALE—Five acres, suitable for 
A fruit and garden plot. Located at 
West Egg Harbor, New Jersey. Will sell 
cheap, or exchange for Ontario property. 
Thoa Townsend. West Toronto.

T HAVE a block of Inside property in 
west, a Jive operator can clear one 

hundred thousand on a small investment. 
Box 61, World.

R. C. H. cars are beet value for your 
money, touring or roadster; $1150. 

The Virtu/ Motor Sales Co. 2345671
TTIGHEST WAGES, light, airy work- 

shop, under best of conditions.
ed741

DANPAJLL a JOHNSTON, LTD, Wel- 
Ungton A Simcoe street»._______ 123

A T ONCE—over-pressera, tailors, op- 
erators, pocket makers, seam press

era and head operator; steady work, 
highest wages; light, airy workshop, un
der best of conditions. Randall A Johns
ton, Ltd., Wellington and Simcoe Sts. 123

C{TODDARD-DAYTON, 6-passenger 
first-class running condition ; 

electric runabout; these cars wlU be sold 
at a great sacrifice. Apply Junction 2578, 
or, evenings, at 60 Alcorn avenue.

car,
oneLEGAL CARDS.

8-"*-r*—
pURRY, O’CONNOR WALLACE A 
L Macdonald, 86 Queen street east.

BUMMER RESORTS.
piAMP LOTS, bungalow lots, Severn 
L River, Muskoka Island for sale; fur-

KtnTBufidPn* C'^e^Bu.Sn^^n^Ad^id^and

■ - —..............- - ■ Yonge streets.

ed7
... 44,750 ARTICLES FOR SALE.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------—•
/COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach- 
XJ era* mcsle for sale cheap to clear «»FOR RENT A T ONCE—Cutters, trimmers; highest 

wages; light, airy workshop, under 
best of conditions. Randall & Johnston 
Ltd., Wellington and Simcoe Sts.

T7IRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
27 lie:tor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla-st 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

estate; 815. H. F. Wilks. U Bloor Bt. E
ed7tfT71XCELLBNT store, best location on 

XU Queen; moderate rent. Apply 268 
Queen West. ' 123TjtOR SALE—Goodlson threshing outfit, 

A IS h.p. engine and cleaner, with wind 
stacker and chqff glower, complete. For 
terms, apply to H. Barker, Thistletown. 
or D. A. Farr, Weston. ed7

RTi^£tara.1«o“
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets
*" PATENT* ANO LEGAL,

A BRIGHT butenes* person wwuy or 
gentleman; could find steady pay

ing employment by engaging with us. No 
uoor-to-door canvass. No capital re
quired, but honesty and activity. Write 
to Uxygenopatûy Co.. 401 King East. To
ronto. Ont. ed7

Q-ROOMED house to let. near 
O West, nearly new. College 3896.

Q-ROOMED house, all conveniences, to 
O rent, 173 Manning avenue. Apply 68 
Huron.

BloorBUILDERS OFFERED 
HIGH-CLASS LAND te:

tag. 10 King street east. Toronto. Ham
ilton. Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver. Washington. van

Q.AS^ ENGINE for aalajj^h-p.^onl^ used
otorii

street.sto
A UÎUMotilLE Instruction — Practical 

a3- courses of instruction in automobile 
operation and care; shop course and 
driivng lessons. Spring term commences 
Monuay and Tuesday, May 6th and 6th. 
pay and evening classes. Limited mem
bership. Reserve place today. Desorlp- 
tlve bookict on request. Y.M.C.A. Auto
mobile School, 275 Broadview

QTORB on Queen street, between Mu- 
” tual and Pape. Phone N. 5209. TITANDOLXNS—The world famous “Glb- 

son” mandolins and guitars, played 
by America’s leading soloists, are now 
being sold in Canada on easy payments. 
Our agent will send you one on trial. Box 
84, World.

Cliaplin Estate Is on the Market 
—Will Be Completely Im

proved This Year.
(SOLID brick building, 1200 feet, ground 
” floor and first floor; can be divided; 
well lighted, heated, power and live 
•team. Apply 16 Jarvis street.

ed

PATENTS.

£um°.d.r„e&r: 
tag, Toronto. Out valuable booklet, "Pa
tent Protection,” mailed free on request 
Offices, Toronto; Ottawa and Washington.

ZVLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
vX gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis at. 
Phone Main 2510.

rpO LET—Comer College and Spsdlna; 
A A1 place for cleaner and presser. 
Apply 259 College.

avenue.
After being withdrawn for a short 

time that improvements might b« ar
ranged for, the Chaplin Betate has 
again been placed on the market. This 
layout Is a builders’ and homeseekers* 
property of the highest Ordsr. The 
agents, A. C. Jennings k Co., an
nounce that all (improvements will 
go in this year so that builders will 
not be delayed in their plane. Active 
development work la now started.

Houses erected will find a ready sale, 
for the location is unusually attractive. 
The land lies to the north of Upper 
Canada College, 300 feet above the lake 
level at one of the highest pointa about 
the city, Tho only three miles from 
the city hall, the property is far re
moved from industrie» and smoky air. 
The one fare proposal for north Yonge 
street will give a 20 minute service 
down town. The present Service, with 
change, is little more than this. The 
property extends between Oriole Park
way and Yonge street, and bee been 
laid out by landscape architects in an 
artist le way 'with boulevards and 
crescents.

The Upper Canada governors a 
short time ago turned down an offer 
of $10 a foot wholesale for their land, 
It being understood that they want 
<100 a -foot wholesale. This would 
mean considerable more at retail 
prices, but in the Chaplin Estate, 
builders can secure frontage in the 
same location at moderate prices that 
compare very well with what Is being 
secured for less fortunately situated 
property In other sections. The Chap
lin restriction is <4600, one house to a 
40 foot lot.

cd7ed
TtfESSBNGBR BOYS at Canadian Pact- 
± , tic. Apply local freight office,
York street bridge. -

ed-7 PRINTING — Cards. Envelopes, Tags, 
a Billheads, Statements. Etc. Prices 
right Barnard, 36 Dundas. Téléphona

rno LET—<90 
A Danfort h

per month; new store, 197 
avenue. Apply Phone Park

over
612TtbrbEBT i. 8.

Senti VÏÏZZ-
Bstrost*w?*.

It JUrlca, Désigna, 
“TV?rtW*for bc5k-

2004. EN—Get Canadian Government Jobs, 
, $20 week. Write immediately for
free list of positions open. Franklin In- 
stltute, .Dept, 711 C„ Rochester. N.Y. #d7

\fOLDERS Wanted—Open shop; $3,85 
’“*■ minimum per day; first-class mold- 
e™ ran make from $4 to $5 per day. Ap
ply Dominion Foundry Co., Depew street, 
near Ottawa street. Hamilton. Ont ed

WANTED—At on ;o, flret-claes carriage 
, wood worker, also first-class car

riage blacksmith helper. Apply T. A. 
Crow, Yonge and Isabel*

ed-7
RENT—Six rooms, detached, brick, 
electric lights; corner Silver Birch 

and Pine avenues; possession about May 
15. Phone Beach 1391.

rpO RENT—Bight-roomed house, all 
A conveniences; Crawford, above Ar
thur. Apply 391.

T° (SLAUGHTER BALE—Twenty thousand 
q dollars of furs. 56 York street.nee.y<

ed-7
ARTICLES WANTED.MEDICAL

TTIGHEST cash prices paid for second- 
AA hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadlna avenue.

rtfe SHEPHERD, Specialist, U Glee- 
At «ester street near Yonge Private 
diseases,male, female, heart lunge, stom
ach, tin potency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Heurs 1 to » p. m ed

ed
mO LET—In the Annex, 1-roomed house, 
A hardwood floors and well decorated; 
immediate possession; low rent for good 
tenant. 1076 Bathurst street.

(YNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 

land ft Co. ed-7
ed•UTCHER8.

1 \R. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private die- 
U eases, pay when cured; consultation 
free, si Queen east

—NO. 209 Westmoreland ave., solid 
brick, side entrance, six rooms, 

bathroom, furnace. Apply No. 211.

COi}—PERTH avenue, new, six rooms, 
wAV hardwood floors, mantel, all con- 
venlencea. Apply 1184 Dufferln.________

Y\TANTED— Spinners, men with expert- 
T r ence on D and F and Whitely mules. 
Steady work guaranteed. Highest wages 
paid. Apply SItngsby Mfg. Co., Limited. 
Brantford. Ontario.

mra ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queon 
A West John Goebel, COIL 806. ed-7ed-7

•IQNS. LIVE BIRD». ed7—

uARBER’S, 842 College—High-class
2-* canaries, cages, seed.W-SgMPFM •JKL'.Ï

_______ , •d-7

SIGN FAINTBRS
JJAtV HOPKJLNi. 13 Church. AdeL 

ORNAM BNTAL «LASS.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.ed7Toronto.

Phone Mata 496S.________ ed-7

MARRIAOK LICENSKS.

Qu*ea
PERSONAL.

c——■ —---------
X\T MURRAY ALEXANDER announces 
▼ v . the removal of his office from 14 
Melinda street to Room 309, McKinnon 
Building.

T ADIES WANTED — Steady, or part 
J / time at home, to apply patterns; $1 
dosen upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladies in attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Aicade, Room 35. “Don’t write.’’ ed

TDARN $8 weekly at home during spare 
L time mailing circulars. Fol parti
culars send 10c silver, which we return 
when you begin work. Droete Co.,-.474 A. 
64 Trumbull avenu», Detroit, Mich? ed7

REDMOND * BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
dale of City Arohlteor» Dept,BOoWS^;fo^?a- Ü,LD-

Phone A Ifl. ed

184

BUILDING MATERIAL SALESMEN WANTED.
T 1ME. Cement. Eta. —Crushed Stone at 
Li cars,, yards, Mas or delivered; beet 
quality, lowest prides; prompt service.

dVIOPSls or DOMINION LAMB 
..... REGULATION*
ANY person was Is the soie head 
"family, or any male over l< yean 
old. may homeetetd a quarter section 
of available Dominion land la Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Ltmds Adeusy or Hub-Agency 
for tbs district. Entry by proxy may 
bo made at any ngoney, on certain eea- 
dlttons by father, mother, eon, daugh
ter, brother or sinter of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each et 
three years. A homesteader may live 
Within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least <0 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by hie 
father, mother, sen, daughter, hi Other 
or sister.

ltt certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter, 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—M

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
« required; earn while you learn. 
Write tor call) for list of positions now 
open, paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen’s Training Asso
ciation, "Dept 20$ F„ Kent Building, To
ronto. Branches everywhere. Opea Fri
day evening», 7 to 9. ed

of t 123

MASSAGE.ed-7

4*3»-____________________. ed-7

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS»BLOCK OF LOTS IN
SWANSEA IS SOLD EDUCATIONALHERBALISTS.

riLARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE. 
V Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mail; seed 
for booklet. AT

James Edgeworth has eolA a bided* 
of land on Bertha and Craig streets, 
Swansea, consisting of 26 lots, to a 
syndicate for about <26,600. Tits lots 
were 26 feet frontage by 100 feet d«et>, 
and were bought by Mr. Edgeworth 
18 months ago for <10,600. The lots 
are in tho block of which Bloor street 
Is the northerly boundary, and in a 
short time it is expected the civic car 
lines will be run to Jane street, the 
present westerly limit of the city.

âSptiSFS-!
plaints. Dropsy. Urinary Dieeasea

lllc2ùS?, MMt m
ROOFING. ed7 ART.

CUSTOMS BROKER --------- --------- ——■—I
Portrait Painting. 

King at. Toronto,
<S LATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Llmtt- 
ed. 124 Adelaide West ed-7

T W. L. FQ 
U# Rooms, 24

STER,
WestG.^c«8L°,?i 8? Wemneto- WeeL

ed-7 ed

HOUSE MOVING.
'crOUBB MOVlNO end"raising done, 3. 
n Nelson. 119 Jams Street ed-7

T BS BEAUX-ARTS. Specialists In Per- 
L trait Painting. Queen * Church Sto.DENTISTRY

ust reside Upon the home- 
•twd or pro-émptiOii êix months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (1 
auired o earn

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
Storage, moving and packing of 
B furniture and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telephoto! McMillan A Co.. 
Parkdale.

#d7NEW BATHURST
STREET PROPERTY

SODDING AND GRADING.
Flutter a^stretT
v-i . avenue, Toronto 
grading, sod supplied.

ARCHITECTS.neludlng i 
homestead 

cultivate fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who nas exhausted bis 

homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emptm may enter for a purchased 
lomeetead in certain district* Price 
$3.06 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect * house 
worth $3vo.Do.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Integer.

N.B. — Unauthorised publication Of 
this advertisement will

the time re
paient) and 119 Bt. Clemente 

North, sodding, (H°o£pfe Buildlng/Torontc?’
ISStf.ed

Bathurst Centre, a property et the 
corner of Wilson avenue and Bathurst 
street, about half a mile from the 
northwest city limits, will be » new 
subdivision to g» on the market At 
the first of May. It is owned by the 
Bathurst Land and Development Co., 
of which J. J. Doran, Crown office 
building, Queen and Victoria «treats, is 
president.

LOST.
T OST—One old-fashioned 
AJ earring. Please Phone

gold drop 
North 2520.

671

VILLAGE OF MIMICO

COURT Of REVISION
not be paid

!el
N Sunnyside Farm Sale.

James Ryan was the vendor of the 
200-acre farm on Yonge street, a mile 
north of Elgin Mills, reported a few 
days ago sold to the Sisters of St. Jo
seph.

Take notice that the municipal coun
cil of the Corporation of the Village of 
Mlmico has constructed concrete side
walks on the following streets : Algoma. 
Melrose. Portland, Wesley," Milton, Bur
lington, Victoria. Louisa, both sides, and 
Symons, also has caused the extension 
of Stanley avenue, from Queens avenue 
to Station Retd street, and intends to 
assess a portion of the final cost there
of upon the real property to be Imme
diately benefited thereby fronting or

said etreste as above de-
frontago rate per foot 

yearly for ten years for the first six 
mentioned streets being 9.6 and for re
maining mentioned streets 8.8, and for
Stanley avenue extension. District No
1, 1.17 cents, and for District No. 2, 0.45 
cents, and a statement showing the lands 
liable to and proposed to be specially 
assessed for the said Improvements and 
the names of the owners thereof so far 
as the same can be ascertained from the 
last revised assessment roll, and other
wise, is now filed in the office Of the 
clerk of the municipality, and is open for 
inspection during office hours.

A court of revision will be held on the 
of April. 1913, at the hour of 
p.m. at Mimlco Public School 

for the purposes of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessment or the 
accuracy of frontage measurements or 
any other complaint which the persons 
interested may desire to make and which 
is by law cognizable by the court.

ARTHUR JACKSON,

(

r*

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Geodetic Survey office Building. Ottawa. 
Ont.” will be received until 4.00 p.m. on 
Monday, May 12, 1818, for the above- 
mentioned building on the Dominion Ob
servatory Grounds, Ottawa. Ont 

plans, specification end form of con
tract can be seen and torms of tender ob
tained at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unlees made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and- place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a -chartered bank, 
payable to the order of thé Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per- 

tendertng decline to_enter Into

RICHMOND HILL ACRES
Greenwich Park, a hundred-acre 

farm at Stop 52, on the Metropolitan, 
at Richmond Hill, will be offered 
shortly by ^Stephens & Co., 136 Victo
ria street, in acre blocks, at $450 an 
acre.

abutting upon 
scribed. The

M.00IMARKHAM NEWS. '

Those who are to take part in the 
"Temple of Fame” which will be pre
sented in the town hall on Monday and 
Tuesday evening, April 28 and 29, have 
been very busy with rehearsals. The 
play is one of the most elaborate yet 
attempted by local dramatic talent, and 
if all reports are true the result ia 
going to Justify all the work entailed. 
Seats can be booked at Mason's Drug 
Store.

The Market Place
THERE is always a business centre in every city. Some

times it is called the Market Place, and sometimes it 
is called the shopping district. But always there is 

one centre that maintains the greatest amount of attention 
in that city.

In the same way the For Rent Columns in the Want 
Ads of th is paper Is the business centre for transactions in
rents and leases.

If anyfone has a house or a room or an office or a factory 
for rent, he announces that fact in a little Want Ad.

If anybody wants to rent a house, or a room, or an 
office, or a factory, he simply turns to the Want Ads, looks 
up the columns headed “For Rent,” and there desirable 
places are before his. eyes.

If you are thinking of moving this Spring—if you are 
looking either for a new office or a new home—these 
Rental Ads in the "Want Ad columns are the natural place 
to look and to find it.

28th day 
8 o’clock

FOIl a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the wqrk contracted for. If 
the tender be not Accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department doe» not bind itself 
to accept the lowest/or any tender.

By order. I
PICKERING NEWS.

The Seymour Power company have 
been making a canvass of the town 
lately to secure customers, and a num
ber of signatures were secured. As 
they havfe not stated a date on which 
they will put in their power line, how
ever, there is considerable dissatisfac
tion express over the delay, and a num
ber of residents are agitating for some 
steps being taken to secure hydro-elec-

R. C. DBSROCHKRB, Clerk.ed.Secretary. Dated April 19. 1918.Department Of Public Work*
Ottawa. April 16, 1913. 

Newspapers will not *>e paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without
authority from the Department__ 36733.

$71
-sâmirt-

FOR SALE MAIL CONTRACTic power.
S. M. Fitzgerald has opened a law 
flee in town. He will be found every 
edneeday in an office adjoining Dr. E.

SPADINA AVE., Store and Dwelling; 
store, 12 x SO; dwelUng. 8 rooms; 3-plece 
bath, hot-air heating, stone foundation, 
gas and electric, private lane, W. C. in 
divided cellar of store, marble basins in 
bedrooms. 310,000. $3000 cash, balance
easy. Including fixtures and furniture. 
Owner is leaving for California and must 
sell.

$9000.00. LANGLEY AVE., near Broad
view ; detached, 10 rooms, beautifully 
decorated, beamed ceiling, divided cellar, 
full sise; solid brick, slate roof, first- 
class combination heating system, beau
tiful grounds with garage and fruit trees; 
room on lot for another house. This is 
one of the finest family houses on one 
of the best streets in Rlverdale.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 6th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way. between Kirkfleld and Lome ville 
Railway Station (Grand Trunk), from the 
first of July next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Kirkfleld and route offices, and 
at the office of the Postofflce Inspector at 
Toronto.

Shireley.
Alex Findlay is now resident in town 
rain, since the improvements in pro- 
es sat his house are now completed. <5

TENDERS WANTED.
B TRUSTEES of School Section No. 
31, York, will receive separate ten- 
for all trades, or tenders in bulk, 

the erection of a two-room school 
ling, solid brick and concrete base- 
t. Plant and specifications at Times 
Guide Office, Weston, and at real- 

•a of tho secretary, Tenders close 
tender not 
Bradshaw,

Check off our Rent list today ; answer the Ads and 
mention this paper please.O. C. ANDERSON.D. M. JOHNSTON Superintendent.

Postoflce Department Mali Service 
Phone N. 3427. Branch, Ottawa, 18th April, 1913.

29th. Lowest or an 
aril)’ accepted. C. % Exclusive Agent. 

334 BAIN AVENUE.461 111
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
T

HERON & CO. Airaua, f
tISSb:

Hay and »
Hay, per

f i VyetaWaa 
Potatoes, 
Apples, i 
Apples, t 
Cabbage, 
Beet*. p« 
Carrots, 
Turnips.

Butter." fi 
Egg», ne' 

Poultry, Re 
Turkeys, 
Chickens

Members Toronto Stock Bxehaage.
SPECIALIST»

Unlisted Issues
WILL BUY

a5 Trusts and Guarantee, ay DoroiaieePer
manent, io Sun and Hastings, 35 Standard 
Loan, 20 Reliance Loan, 15 Sterling Bask, 
sy Sovereign Life, sj Dominion Life.

i
16 King St West, Toronto

LYON & PLUMMER
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange 

Stocks and Bonds dealt In on all lead
ing exchanges.

Telephone» Main 7ST8-S,
Cable Addresa—“Lyenplnnd'146

B

FLEMING & MARVIN Call
Members Standard Stock kxohanga

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-8

E.
Cor,1ad-f
For go 
or lees.J. P. CANNON & CO.

Members Ptnnrtirfl Stock Exchani
ISOLD ON COMMISSION

68 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main W -84» edltf

'•it" Streni
ci

r

F. ASA HALL
Member Standard Stock and Mining

COBALT AND*PORCLPINE STOCKS 
CorreeponUence Solicited 

58 KING ST WEST Ied-7
Terent#Phone If. 2:t85

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

BANK OF MONTREAL
NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two and One-Half Per Cent, 
upon the Paid Up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 30th April, 1913, also 
a Bonus of One Per Cent., and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and at Its Branches, 
on and after Monday, the second day of 
June next, to Shareholders of record of 
30th April, 1913.

By order of the Board,
H. V. MEREDITH,

1 General Manager.
13tfMontreal. 18th April, 1913.

not qualified mining men, and, what to 
more serious, they have too many ov 
lapping and conflicting interests, 
man can serve two masters.

Instead of taking up the proper de
velopment of the property they merely 
stand on the defensive for the sharp
shooters, and are likely to remain so ae 
long as the shareholders do not use thelv 
prerogative. Any effective work at all 
attempted has been due to the coerefVJ 
tactics of one or two possessed of * liv
ing faith in the potentialities of the pro
perty.

The offer of S. Y. Forst & Co I». » 
good one in all circumstances, and th» 
shareholders will be wise to accept it.

Holder of 3500 Shares.

%

h

SHARP RECOVERY 
IN PEARL LAKE

Another Upturn in the Shares 
in the Week-End 

Market.

SOME IRREGULARITY

Further Selling of La Rose— 
Easier Tone in Cobalt 

List.

Pearl Lake continued in the limelight 
In the mining exchanges at the week-end, 
another sharp upturn In the shares carry
ing the price to 6914, a gain of a full 4% 
points for the day and 9% since Thurs
day. Elsewhere the market was quiet 
ar.d somewhat Irregular, with no material 
changes In evidence and trading generally 
of small volume.

Reports of favorable developments In 
the lower workings at the Pearl Lake 
were responsible for. the further recovery 
in the stock. It was announced that the 
800-foot level would soon be reached,-and 
In the Idea that the recent setback had 
not been warrtnted, traders turned to the 
buying side again. The shares sold up to 
92 only a short time ago, and since then 
satisfactory results have been attained, 
several new veins being picked up. It 
was felt that either the price had been 
much too high then, or else It was entire
ly too low at Its present level, and the 
demand was stimulated on that account. 
Meanwhile there was undoubtedly a short 
Interest In effect, and some of the buy
ing probably represented an attempt to 
cover.

Quiet and Irregular.
The other Porcupines were quiet and 

irregular. Holllnger sold off five points, 
to «18.56; Dotne was steady, at «17.75; 
Dome Lake was off six, at 82.64, and Mc
Intyre, at 83.80. stood a full 20 cents be
low the recent high level. Jupiter held 
firm around 52, with very little stock on 
offer.

In the Cobalts, the same narrow action 
was noticed. La Rose, at 82.36, on the 
Toronto board, was at a new low for the 
year. The selling of this Issue has been 
Inspired by the recent rather unfavor
able report of developments In the past 
year, and by the failure of the directors 
to declare a bonus. Great Northern, 
Gould, Foster, Peterson and Tlmlskamlng 
were firm, but Chambers-Ferland, Har
graves and Buffalo were, all lower. The 
latter sold down to 82.46, which made a 
new low record since February.

ALEXANDRA SEEMS 
TO BE MAKING GOOD

Canadian Gold and Silver Com
pany Are Getting Good Re

sults at Old Cobalt Mine.

the 200-foot level.!» showing up remark- 
ably . well a small .stringer having come 
In-rqopi1 the east. wall. It Is developing 
Into strong eafctte vein, 2 to 3 Inches 
wide; .with a slight-dip to the southwest. 
The course of this lead Is almost at right 
angles to tbe Bailey vein. Its character 
Is typical of the enriched veins of the 
camp and ore may be run Into at any 
moment Several smaller leads have been 
run Into in the cross-cut and this Is 
especially Interesting as the probable lo
cality of the Bailey vein Is approached.

The drift on the northwest vein at 
the 300-foot level follows along the eal- 
clte veins recently discovered and a small 
cross fracture about one Inch wide has 
been cut. The objective point of this 
work is the Bailey vein, and the cross
fracture is approximately parallel to the 
course of the objective. This strongly 
Indicates the continuance of the Bailey 
vein thru this area.

The most Interesting ground now being 
opened up is the 200-foot level. The man
ager states that considering the frequency 
and strength of the calcite filled fractures 
on the 200 and 300-foot levels, there Is 
etyery reason to believe that an ore body 
will be encountered at no distant date.

DônmiOflÎEmKmB
CORPORVnOM-LtoUTED

Editor, World: I observe that the 
secretary of the Chambers-Ferland 
(Canada) Company, replying to my 
criticism on very apparent irregulari
ties on the part of the Aladdin Cobalt 
(English) Company in falling to sup
ply full information to the original 
Canadian shareholders, states that the 
Chambers-Ferland directors have 
taken no steps such as it la assumed 
they had taken.

This Is extremely indefinite. Upon 
behalf of the Canada minority your 
correspondent asked for information, 
asked for ymething substantial, and 
in reply—a stone is given. A promise 
is made that “if” any action is taken 
in the future i twill be done regularly, 
"and all registered shareholders will be 
regularly notified.’’

It is evident that the worthy gentle
man who is Canadian secretary has 
not followed the rapid "English" 
movement. For instance, (1) on or 
about the 3rd of April Ohambers-Fer- 
land minority shareholders were asked 
to exchange their stock for stock in 
the. new enterprise, receiving "one" of 
the London shares for 20 of their 
Canadian holdings. On or about the 
5th of April Mr. H. Cecil, representa
tive of the new company in Canada, 
wrote to a Toronto newspaper: "The 
new stock has been put upon the mar
ket and quoted within the last week." 
Further, that “the control of the Cham
bers-Ferland has been transferred to 
thé Aladdin company." (2) The Alad
din company proper (Silver Queen 
originally) is not owned by the Lon
don promoters; It is a lease for five 
years, and the deed may at any. time 
be withdrawn by judicial process, or 
the option bond forfeited should an 
investigating committee find that ore 
exists a-d has not been removed from 
the mine. (3) It was announced also 

that a mill was to be built immedi
ately. Today, it is understood In min
ing circles that this “capacious mill" 
is an old reduction works used for a 
couple of years to treat dumps owned 
by the “Silver Queen" and “Right of 
Way," for which a few thousand dol
lars has been paid.

. .Thus, the English company has been

RSTRRUSMKD lEOt
HEAD OFFICE* IS KINO BT. EAST.TORONTO 
MONTREAL - UNKN.LS.UWi

Bonds
a list of our cur

rent Municipal and 
Corporation offer
ings sent on re
quest

ÛNsnsN QèvEENMEzrrR":": z
and Qxpoeahon Bonds

formed, a new charter has or will be 
registered in London, 
has
vouchsafed

no prospectus 
or information 

shareholders, 
and no one is able to state the volume 
of “watered stock" already added to 
the Aladdin for the personal gain of 
London promoters. No one questions 
the candour of the gentleman who acts 
as Canadian secretary, but he is evi
dently kept as much -kj the dark as the 
minority shareholders.

been supplied
Canadian

Fair Play.
Toronto, April 14.

PETERSON LAKE AFFAIRS.

I strongly concur with Engineer An
son A. Lard as to the hopelessly Incom
petent management of that singularly 
large and valuable property, Peterson 
Lake. The only redeeming feature of its 
past history, however, has been "the 
fight" he referred to, for it compelled the 
directors to perform what little work has 
been done.

The trouble is the present directors are

BANK CLEARINGS 
SHOW UP POORLY

Last Week's Record Thruout 
Dominion Evidences Small 
Decrease From Year Ago.

;

heavy clea**ings of the -corre-
fWeZkuïBt Vear’ wh,ch Were af- 
r^£„* aJ)0,lday shortage in the week
previous. The result was an apparent 
millng off which was not altogether real. 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Ottawa contribut
ed most of the decrease.
.„Tl^.îisures for the week ending April 

_ 1313, and'for thât ending April 19, 
1912, are as follows:-

„ a 1913 1912. Inc.
Montreal .... 355.966,631 862,763,963 6.1
Toronto .......... 41,863,706 43,586,686 -4 0

28,512,471 «10.3 
13.037.489 .5
4,840,690 -6.2
6,308,632 -37.4 
4,179.709 -6.2
2,619,283 61.7 
8,040.165 16.8
3.100.858 -4.6
2,167,030 *9.8 
1,973.117 16.3 
2,068.138 -7.9
1,828,981 *9.9
1,757.643 11.2 
1,236,415 -4.6 

696,893 25.2 
679,869 -32.9 
642,066 10.7 
637,617 -6.1

Winnipeg ... 
Vancouver .. 
Calgary ....
Ottawa ........
Edmonton .. 
Victoria .... 
Hamilton ...
Quebec ..........
Saskatoon ..
Regina .........
Halifax .........
St. John .... 
London ..... 
Moose Jaw.. 
Ft. William.. 
Lethbridge . 
Brandon .... 
Brantford ...

26,681.704
13.114.117
4,539.776
3,946.098
3.920.536
3,821,666
3,653,461
2,958,314
1,963,040
2,276,125
1.904,971
1,646,617
1,964.336
1,180.240

747,332
466,170
600,150
598,575

«172,662,465 $176.376,494 *1.6

676,120
New West

minster ...

QUARTERLY REPORT 
OF TIMISKAMING

Company Depended For Rev
enue on Its Low-Grade Ore 

—Financial Showing.

Like many other mines in camp the 
first quarter of the year Is regarded by 
the Tlmlskamlng Mining Company as the 
one in which the least effort Is made to 
obtain a good shipping record.

The statement for the first quarter of 
the year shows that the Tlmlskamlng 
Mining Company had on March 31. $120,- 
346 In the banks, and there was due from 
smelters «13,399.

For the quarter the Tlmlskamlng has 
been depending entirely for its revenue 
on its low grade ore put thru the mill, 
no returns having been received from 
the high grade ore shoot now being 
worked on the bottom level. Next quart
er the grade of ore wiU be very consid
erably heightened by consignments from 
this oro shoot. It is now a hundred feet 
long of good ore and a winze being sunk 
still shows that values hold. The fi
nancial statement shows March 31, 1913:
Cash In banks.................................... $120,346.27
Due from smelters....................... 13;399.95
Ore on hand ........................   15,697.66
Bills and acc’ts. receivable.... , 36,848.13 
North Dome loan account... i<.-44,031.34 
Sundry stocks on hand.............f 19,981.28

•'f--------
,''=,«240,30352 

-.23,496.36
4-2-------4-*-
. $216,808*30

. 75,000.00

Less open acc’ts payable...,..

Balance ............................................
Less Dividend No. 15, payable 

April 18, 1913.................................

$141,808.30

SIGNS OF EASIER
MONEY SITUATION

NEW. YORK, April 19.—A cable from 
Paris says that it Is not unlikely that 
there will be an early reduction In the 
minimum rate of discount of the Bank of 
France to 3Vi per cent. The present rate 
of 4 per cent, was established on Oct. 
31 last.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
Bengal was reduced from 7 to 6 per cent, 
last week.

FEW ADVERSE FACTORS 
IN STOCK MARKETS

Aside from the pressure present and 
prospective of new issues and the tem
porary slackening of trade, there is noth
ing to depress the stock market, 
the tariff may impose some restraint and 
unsettlement to certain lines of Industry, 
Its effect has been pretty thoroly dis
counted. Continued high rates might 
mean further depression, but It should 
not by overlooked that there is an im
mense reserve of free capital in Europe 
which at a price will surely seek employ
ment in American enterprises with in
creasing freedom.—Henry Clews.

While

THE CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Vnion 
Stock Yards since Saturday morning are 
58 cars, 1124 cattle. 348 hogs, 4 sheep, 5G 
calves and 36 horses.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL. April 19.—John Rogers & 
Co. report that on short runs of cattle 
trade at Birkenhead continues firm and 
dear, with a further slight advance In 
prices, Irish steers now making from 15c 
to 16c per pound.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. April 19.—Cattle—Receipts 
200. Market dull. Beeves. $7.25 to $9.25- 
Texas steers, $6.75 to $7.90; western 
rteers. $7 to $8.10: stockera and feeders 
!6 10 to $8.10: cows and heifers, $3.90 to 
$8.40: calves, $6.50 to $8.60.

Hogs—Receipt." 7000 Market mostly 
5c up. Light, $8.95 to $9.3ii; mixed, $8.90 
to $9.30; heavy, $8.70 to $9.25; rough $8 70 
to $8.85: pigs, $7 to $9.15; bulk of sales. 
$9 to $9.25.

Sheep—Receipts 2000. Market slow 
eed steoSv. Native. $6 to $7.15: western 
$7 to $7.1'i; yearl ngs, $6 50 to $7 85- 
lambs, native. $6.60 to $8.75; western’ 
$6.75 to $8.75.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

EAST BUFFALO, April- 19.—Cattle__
Receipts, 100 head: steady.

Veals—Receipts. 1(H) head; 
lower. $5 to $9.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 3200: active and 10c 
higher: heavy. $9.45 to $9.55: mixed.
*9.55 to $9.6n: yorkers. $9.55 to $9.65; pigs 
$9.40 to $9.50:

active, 50c

roughs. $8.50 to $8.65, 
stags. $7 to $8: dairies, $9.40 to $9.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1200 head; 
active and steady: dipped lambs. $5 to 
*9.25; yearlings. $7 to $7.50:
$6.50 lo $6.75; 
mixed,-$$ to $6,50.

wethers, 
ewes, $6 to $6.40; sheep,
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Stocks Dull and Easier at
j. BREAK IN C. P. R. RAILS LOWER ! PROFIT-TAKING IN

MARKET FEATURE AT MONTREAL TORONTO “RAILS”

I
I

r

Recent Upturn Not Held at 
Week-End—Feeling Re

garding Deal.

Weakness at London Reflected Uncertainty of Consummation 
of Deal With City Causes 

Reaction.
I in Trading at New

York.
;

:

GENERAL LIST WAS DULLMOST STOCKS INACTIVE MONTREAL, April 19.—Movements 
were irregular In a fairly active stock 
market today. Textile was the outstand
ing feature of strength, resuming Its ad
vance of the previous day to a new high 
record of 89(4, and closing firm at 89%, 
with a net gain of 1%. Cement, which 
was also prominent 011 the upward side 
on Friday, held about steady on the ad
vance, closing unchanged at 30%. A 
slightly firmer tone was shown by a num
ber of other issues, 
closed at 63% bid, as compared with 62% 
the previous day; Macdonald was -% 
higher, at 56; Detroit a small fraction 
higher, at 76; Iron % higher, at 52, and 
Richelieu 116 bid, as compared with 110% 
bid the previous day.

Reactionary features in the market 
were C.P.R. and Toronto Railway. Fol
lowing the slightly easier tone on Friday, 
C.P.R. fell back rather more sharply, 
selling at a range about 1% lower, and 
closing at 243, with a net loss of 1%. A 
combination of profit-taking and uncer
tainty as to the proposed deal with the 
city, was responsible for a weaker feel
ing in Toronto Railway, which closed at 
146, a loss of 1% on tbe day. Consider
ing the C.P.R. decline, Brazilian held 
well between 98% and 98, closing at 98%>

-
1
;

With a Few Weak Spots — 
Public Interest at Low 

Ebb.

Fractional Changes Only Re
corded—General Business 

Outlook Is Bright.

1
■

Spanish River
Sentiment in the local stock market 

continues to be ruled almost entirely by 
the momentary feeling regarding the To
ronto Railway Incident, 
course, only natural, since speculation 
In the general list has been reduced to 
very small volume. Indeed, if the truth 
be told, public Interest In the day-to-day 
transactions, that is, outside of those in 
Toronto Rails, has ebbed away consider
ably of late, so that it Is now at proba
bly Its smallest level since the recent up
turn was checked.

Traders were non-pluased over the 
status of the proposed purchase of the 
railway company, and under profit-tak
ing sales the shares gradually sank to 
lower prices on Saturday. The general 
Idea seemed to be that, notwithstanding 
the action of the city council, there was 
bound to be considerable friction before 
any headway toward a satisfactory set
tlement could be made. The stock open
ed at 147%, which proved the highest 
level of the day; dropped by fractional 
declines to 145%, and then closed at 146%, 
leaving a net loss of a shade less than 
a point.

I NEW YORK. April 19__The level of
prices was Virtually unchanged by to
day’s trading In stocks. Reading closed 
% above yesterday’s last price, and 
Amalgamated % below. These changes 
represented 
amon 
was

This is. of
the extreme movement 

the active stocks. Steel’s range 
The list showed a tendency 

toward heaviness in the early trading, 
but bear operators found that they were 
not able to bring about any general sell
ing, and subsequently bought back their 
stocks.

Canadian Pacific showed exceptional 
heaviness, opening 2 points off owing to 
the sharp break in London before the 
opening here, 
later sold off again, 
trading in Mexican Petroleum because 
of the Increase in the dividend rate and 
first sales were recorded as 2000 shares 
at 66% to 66, compared with yesterday’s 
close of 65%. The stock was supplied 
at the higher price, and quickly sold

I
I

The stock rallied, but 
There was heavy

GOOD SHOWING OF
BANK STATEMENT1

off. NEW YORK, April 19__The state
ment of the actual condition of clearing 
house banks and trust companies for 
the week shows that they hold $19,086,- 
860 reserve in excess of legal require
ments. This is an increase of $4,181,400 
for the week.

The statement follows: Actual condi
tions—Loans, decrease $10,786,000; specie, 
increase $6,517,000; legal tenders, de
crease $3,344,000; net deposits, decrease 
$6,288,000; circulation, decrease $66,000: 
excess lawful reserve, $19,085,850; In
crease, $4,181,000."

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in greater New York, not in
cluded in clearing house statement:

Loans, decrease $2,503,900; specie, de- 
$141,000; legal tenders, decrease 

$134,300; total deposits. Increase $3,034,-

Banks Strengthen Reserves.
As had been forecast by the easing of 

m’oney rate yesterday and the known 
movements of currency during the 
month, the banks were shown in the 
weekly statement to have strengthened 
their position, altho the actual cash gain, 
amounting to $3,317,000, was smaller than 
was indicated. Loans were called down 
considerably and over $4,000,000 was 
added to the excess cash reserve.

Altho the larger industries in certain 
parts of the country are still feeling the 
effect of .the floods, the business outlook 
as reported by the mercantile agencies 
In their weekly reviews, is bright.

In some lines there was a growing 
tendency toward conservatism on ac
count of pending tariff changes.

No Features Shown,
No features of any material Interest 

» ere observable In the general list, which 
moved along in extreme dulness. Bra
zilian held within a range of a quarter- 
point, and, tho at one. period the shares 
showed a fractional decline, they made 
up the loss before the close. Cement 
moved up to a new high tor the move
ment, at 30%, and Spanish River. Riche
lieu, Rogers and Toronto Paper were all 
slightly improved for the session. Profit
taking brought about a small relapse In 
Stpel Company common, the price work
ing back to 27%, which was nearly a 
point under Friday’s high level. Macdon
ald was also lower, and B.C. Packers, at 
148%, was off some four points. The ac
tion of this Issue has been so erratic of 
late that no surprise was occasioned by 
the decline, which was credited as due 
to disappointment over any news con
cerning a further distribution of profits.

The market at the close wàs apathetic, 
and sentiment slightly depressed by rea
son of tho down-turn in .Toronto Ralls. 
Much will depend on the events of the 
next few days regarding the proposed 
purchase, tor, with the trading movement 
at so low an ebb, any developments will 
be likely to affect the standing of the 
whole list, which promises to move sym
pathetically with tbe new leader.

!

1

crease

000.
LARGER EARNINGS

OF COPPER MINES NEW PLANT FOR
ALEXO NICKEL MINE

Higher Price of Red Metal Last 
Year Reflected in Re

ports.
PORCUPINE, April 18.—The new

steam, plant for the Alexo nickel prop
erty near Iroquois Falls, is now being 
installed, and should be, completed by 
the end of the month. ; An extensive 
development program has been formu
lated, and the holding wjll be thoroly 
explo-ed. The Alexo has made a 
name for itself already, and promises 
to be a big producer of nickel In the 
near future.

The following earning reports of 
copper companies are announced:

Chino Copper shows for the year 
ended December 31, 1912, surplus, after 
charges, $2,176,904, or equal to $2.80 per 
chare.

Ray Consolidated for the year, ended 
December 31, shows, net profits, after 
charges, $1,929,262, or 
per share, for 1911.*" 
was earned.

Nevada Consolidated for 1912 shows: 
Total income, $1,823,839, or equal to 
$2.41 per share, before deducting ore 
extinguishment. The surplus, after 
dividends, was $1,343,396. In 1911 
$2.16 per share was earned: in 1910, 
«1.73 and the year before, $1.29.

INCREASED EARNINGS 
OF DULUTH SUPERIOR

II
\

equal to $1.33 
$0.25 per share TRUST BUSTING WILL 

SOON BEGIN AGAIN1 Duluth-Superior earnings continue to 
make a favorable showing, those for the 
second week of the current month evi
dencing a gain of 11 per cent, over the 
same period of last year, compared with 
7.6 for the previous week, 9.2 for the 
month to date, and 6.6 for the year to 
date.

April.
First week..$23,385.03 $21 742.56 1,642.48 
Second wk. .23,116.39 20,833.60 2,282.89
Mt. to date.. 46,501.42 42,576.05 3,925.37
Yr. to date.320,190.17 300,464.15 19,736.02

NEW YORK, April 19__Wall street is
already looking forward to the opening 
of the government's suit to compel dis
solution of the United States Steel Cor
poration under the Anti-Trust Act. It 
is expected that President James A. 
Farrell and Judge E. H. Gary will be 
among the first witnesses called for the 
defence, when presentation of the lat
ter’s side of the case begins May 12 or 13.

The details follow: 
.1913. 1912. "Increase.

IS DEAL ON FOR
SILVER BAR MINE?

1
LONDON WOOL SALES.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, April 19.—Close: Wheat- 
No. 1 hard, 90c; No. 1 northern. 89c; No. 
2 do., 86c to 87c; May, 89c; July, 90%c 
to 91c asked; Sept., 91%c bid.

Mining Broker Says There’s a Hen 
On—Great Northern 

Affairs.
In his market letter Hamilton B. Wills 

points out the following:
Preston Hast Dome—Within the next 

week this company will probably sell the 
Silver Bar Mine, and when the news be
comes public, 1 believe the market will 
advance about 100 per cent.

Great Northern.—This company has a 
deal on for a group of Its properties, and 
should this go thru the stock will ad
vance several points. This company has 
an exceptionally strong treasury and as 
well as holding large blocks of dividend
paying bonds also owns 100,000 shares of 
City of Cobalt stock, and about 115,000 
shares of Ophlr Cobalt stock. At market 
prices these holdings 
$52,000.

LONDON. April 19—The third series 
of the 1913 wool auction sales will be 
opened next Tuesday and the closing is 
scheduled for May 5. During the first 
week 65,000 bales will be offered.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY
LIMITED

Head Office - - TORONTO

are worth over

il1
NEW MINING COMPANY 

HAS HUGE CAPITAL
NEW YORK, April 19.—What promises 

to be one of the largest mining com
panies ever formed in the United .States 
has been incorporated under tho name 
Chile Copper Co. in Delaware. It hns an 
Authorized capltalizatiou of $9,"ï,000,000, 
divided into 3,800,000 shares of a par 
value of $25 each.

STEEL EARNINGS

S* NEW YORK. April 19—Earnings of 
the U. S. Steel Corporation for the first 
cpiartor of 1913 are expected to be about 
$37,000,000, or about $2,000.000 mure than 
the fourth quarter of 1912.

ipBRITISH CONSOLS.

April 18. Aprill9. 
Consols, for monov... 74 13-16 74%
Consols, for account.. 74'," 74 13-16

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.
Mather & Platt Turbine Pumpa direct connected to C.G.E. Electric 

Motors make a moat efficient, aimple and compact 
Pumping installation.

Bongavd. Ryerson Co. received cables 
from London quotjng Brazilian Traction 
»s follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points below thes-p) :

Friday. Saturday. 
Hid. Ask. Hid.' Ask.
urn* loi 
lOVg i01*» 101

Opening
Closing 161U

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Giazebrook & Cronyn. exchange 
brnd brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing .

and ©1

—Between Hanks.—
Sellers. Counter.

1 > to i.; 
!» to 1*4

8 11--16 S 15-16 to 9 1-16
9 13-32 9 *4

Buyers.
N.Y. fds. .3-64 dis. l-t’4 pm. 
Mont, fds.par.
Ster. 60 d .5%
do. deni.9%

Cable tr. .9 15-32

epa r.
) ato 9% 

to 9",9% 9%
—Rates in New York.—

Actual. Posted.
484

486.30 487%
Sterling, 60 da.\s sight... 
Sterling, demand ..............

4':;

MONEY MARKET.
Duplex Boiler Feed Pumps of any size.

Bank of England discount rate. 4% per 
cent. Open markr-t discount rate in Txin- 
don for short bills. 3% per Cent.
York call loans, none reported, 
money in Toronto. 6 to 6% per cent. PUMPS FOR ALL DUTIESNew

Call
X

DISTRICT OFFICES
HALIFAX

PORCUPINE WINNIPEG 
CALGARY EDMONTON 

' NELSON

SILVER PRICES.

MONTREAL OTTAWA
REGINA SASKATOON 

VANCOUVER VICTORIA 
PRINCE RUPERT

Bar silver quotations follow:
April IT. April l:>. April 19. 

In New York. 59%e 59%c 59%.-
In London .. 27%, 1 37 U-I6d 27%d
Mex. dollars.. 47c 47c 47c

COBALT

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, L,mixed

Dominion Bend Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Bag.

GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

CANADIAN COLD & SILVER 
COMPANY

The Best Speculation in Cobalt
The stock of the Canadian Gold & Silver Co. has recently been 

listed on the Standard Stock Exchange, and is selling between 19c and 
20c per share.

It is a working proposition and development work is under way 
at both the 200 and 300-foot levels.

We believe there will be a sustained advance In the price of these 
shares, as actual conditions warrant this.

THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW
Write or ’phone us for information as to why we think so highly 

of “Canadian.’’

SMILEY & STANLEY
16 KING ST. WEST. PHONES MAIN 3596-8696.

",

KING GEORGE HOTEL
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine's Leading Hotel
All Modern Conveniences 
The Best Accommodation 

Shaving Parlor and Billiard Parlor In Connection 
Bath Rooms, Steam Heat 
and Sample Rooms • •

.1MODERATE RATES

l

4l X

mop4TI
I

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

.. $15,000,000 
,. $12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest ..........

•I !«

Every branch of fhe Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and to\yns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the'drafts arc payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world.

ise
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Renewed Public Interest In Mining Stocks-~PearI L Leads Riseower
Ducks, per lb .................. 0 *2 0
Fowl, per lb ....
Geese, per lb ...
■eeh Meet»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.18 00 to $9 
Beef, hindquarters, owt.ll 00 12
Beef, choice sides, owt.10 60 11
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 10
Beef, common, cwt 7 00 9
Mutton, cwt :..............  8 00 10
Veals, common, cwt ...16 00 13
Dressed hors, cwt.........  13 76 13
Spring lambs, eaoh.... 5 00 
Lambs, cwt .........................16 90 18

FARM PRODUCE,“WHOLESALE.

Hay. No. 1, car lota ...212 00to212
CHICAGO. April 19—.Heavy buying of Poutoe^r^'te^bae' ‘ ' 0 60 *o 

July and September wheat on the part tt e re ream erv  ̂’ In roll, n ?.
of leading elevator -Interests caueed a S2ÎS■ SSÏÏÏÏtS’liÈto?1* X« 2 
sharp upturn today In the last half hour fitter creamery' » id." 0 28 n 
Of a market that had already shown de- W8‘ ?. 35 ®
elded strength. . Closing figures marked fwMWtiLd *'*'T*'“ n »n n

. a net gain of tie to l%o Corn made cK new lb..........*”> 2 ?2 2
a net advance of %c to Vic, oat. had a gBSjv «traded; 'ib o i»% °
net upward movement of %c to %c and Honeycomb? dosen..]' e 75™ S 
provisions showed a" net rise of a shade - ■„ a 5

HIDES AMD^ SKINS.

^KSreaRss sssr sBfrSRSsfisSfo sh—

BIG INTERESTS 
BUYING WHEAT Home Bank® Canada

0 1* 0 fêfiuî-s* :*»“»:** 100BANK 0 18 Ïs

CE MONTREAL STOCKS -
i

Strength and Activity at Chi
cago Market—Foreign 

■ AdvicèaBulliah.

fêT&,;2ia^u"'c,~e*hs

8VSa‘6
Can. Cot ... 43 43 *42% 42
Can. Pac . ..242% 243% 242$ 243
rw?,'iMte‘lD",,e 887 885 397
Det, Elec Ry. 7*74 7g 7574 7g
Dorn. S. Cp..'42 ... *
Dom Tex .. 88% «9% MM 'mm pk of WoodalM 88,6
Macdonald " " *
Mt. L. H. &

Power .... 229Tm- d/f» ::: ::

NS- Steel &
Coal.............go

Ot. L. & P. .11014 ... 7,"
Spanish .... 63 63% ««% ii

BankV' ' ^ 147* l«8 1«

Commerce ..214 ...
Merchants’ ..92 ...
Molsons ..,.197 .
Montrwl ...235 ...  .....
Nova Scotia..266 
Royal .. ...So 22i 320 2M

Ponde—
Can. Gem't.,100 ...
C. C. Cot ... 8# ...

. $15,000,000 

. $12,500,000

mtries

OFriOE AN.
7 9NMCM2I IN TORONTO JAMES MASON 

Qansaei mana.es

HO KINO ST. wear, HEAD OFFICE * TORONTO BRANCH
Cor. BLOOR WEST end BATHURST 
340 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON AVE. 
1SBB DUWOAB ST.. WEST TORONTO

I8 60
310
71978 CHURCH STREET

Cor. QUEER WEST mid BATHURST
Coin QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO

253
22

790
1.235

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
BRITISH AND FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS IN 
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD

a* 1 146Commerce is 
the principal 

arrency of the

240
621
856

4» <68 PALACE HOTEL -,
4,000îandling every 

the world. OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.
15to 16ç ...

Wheat waa strong from the start on 
the foreign market's firmness, the 
French market particularly showing 
strength on account of the scarcity ot 
native offerings and unfavorable crop 
pews. Covering by shorts was early In 
evldehoe here and opening prices, which 
were 14c under to lie above the previous 
dose, at once hardened. After a tem
porary reaction to the opening figures, 
en a Mttle profit-taking, the market 
Showed decided resiliency. There were 
reports of decreases in wheat stocks be
cause of sales to large milling Interests 

. end this brought on buying that sent 
prices up the highest point of the day.

Small Crop Scare.
, Predictions of rain, which will delay 

northwest seeding, also helped the up- 
'tum. The appearance of grasshoppers 
In Missouri fields much earlier than has 
been known for some years precipitated 
a smaU crop scare- Otherwise favor
able conditions seemed to be ignored.

Cora was narrow and dull 
day. 3 The market followed 
in wQeat god 
buying near the cloee.

THE STOCK MARKETS 25 HOTEL CONNAUGHT129 63
1,030

at South Porcupine, Ont.47»»
20

TORONTO STOCKS

April IS. April 11.O Ü5 8*

No. 1 inspected steers 
and cows .........................

No. 2 Inspected steere
and cows .... .........

No. 3 Inspected steers."
cows and bulls............

City hides, flat .....................
Country hides, cured ....
âB8LuSSJ'
Lambskins ..,

...Tallow, No. L per lb .... 9 u>% ô'ôè%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

. 4Huron A Erie................
ultifiMS*: :::

London A Can.... 121
National Trust 
Ontario Lean .... 

do. 3» p.c. paid..
Real Estate............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort. ...
ÏWW»,:::: w

—Bonds—
Canada Bread .... 90 
Can. Loco. ....
Can. Nor. Ry..
Dom. Cannera
KM"1
Keewatin ................ joo%
WCT#::.::

Penmans ................
Porto Bico Ry.........................
Wte::” ::: *• -

tefiflUrin ‘8* m* ‘Si*
Steel Ce. ot Can............ 9*% ..

TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Rooms an suite with hath. American or European plan All 
mo4era conveniences. Excellent cuisine. 

Reservations, apply to

A, F, KENNINQ, Manager

220
209 1:269MINING .29 IS to !.... 4133 135 3

0 13 .. 218 ...
•< 117 ...
.. 15114 ...

iii
167
15114

12,060
adBrasilian .....

B. C. Packers, 
up. common ... 166 
do. preferred ..156 ... MS ...

SüSrî.v.: P r «*-•
Can. Cem. com... 30% 

do. preferred ... ....
Can. lut. L, com. I» ", 

do. preferred ... 96

toflfe; u> - 

"B.YRua-r. Wr.-. ?.»
.........  *«% 242% 243 242%

£f"a<ilan Salt ... 130 116 120 115

•
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest ....
Detroit United .
Don». Canaçrs 

do. preferred ..
Doeu coal prêt,. ... ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 62% ... 

do, preferred .. ... ...
8- L &_B. pref..............................
Dcro. Telegraph.. 103% .
Duluth-Superior ......

ed. Dev. pref..............
Illinois pref. .....
Int Coal & Coke.
Lake of Woods,.

da preferred.........................
L»ke gu», Corp.............
Macdonald ....... 66
Mackay com............ 21%

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com.. 69

do. preferred .. 96% ...
Mexican L. A P..

do. preferred ............
Laurentlde com,, ...
Mexico Tram. .
Mont. Power ...
Monterey pref....................................... .. ,...
Monarch com. ... 26 ... 86
fiRÉiiS M "

2^8, steal n*),.<
Ogilvte cem. ..

do. preferred 
Pac. Burt com..

do. preferred .
Penmans com. . 

do- hr*/erred.............. 23% ...
* ê^aV.'.V.’.' ,*B iii% tu% iift*

Hewers common ,, 114 ... 124 ...

•« a
do. preferred ... ... 83 *3 8Î

Sawyer-Massey ..44
do. preferred .. 96 ... ... ,,T -, -IgsFieiii
do. prefered .. 87 ... 87

Tooke Bros. com. 66% 62

do. preferred....................................................
.... 106% 106 105%
... $05

—Mines.—
Conlssas .................80S f.fs l.e* T.7I
Crown Reserve ..3.95 3.4o ...................
Holllnger................. 18.50 18.30
La Rose ................... 2.45
Nlpisslng Mines . .9.08 8.96 
Trethewey .............. 38

" st

0 u
0 «% 107 1070 12 156 TORONTO CURB.■ 193 19een ,... 0 11 138 13

Cobalt • 16 Gt. Northern and Pearl Lake200iw 200110 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.: ;i«elb . 6 27 Mines—
Dome ........... 1700 ...
gome Ex ... 10%... .
Pearl Lake.. 60 ... .

27 There will be something doing in GREAT NORTHERN shortly, and the 
time to buy Is NOW. Write us for further Information. On the present reae- 
tlen we again advise the purchase of PEARL LAKE for smother upturn.

3»9630 100 1,000
1,000
1.000

1001. has recently been 
ng between 18c and

r
95 90 A. U, BARR &CO.•ou*-» 

pf. 80%... 56 King St. W.foUows • 8*rela dea'l®rs' écoutions are as 114% ... 90 "90 4most of the 
thja upturn 

advanced a little on fair 
Covering by 

shorts gave firmness to oats after a 
sluggish session.

Lightness of lard offerings and good de 
id, gave firmness to provisions, 

sales were light and scat- 
for pork was concen-

62* Members Standard Stock Exchange.work !■ under way STANDARD «TOOK EXCHANGE,eSffLafetfc îJÏtSJS: 
««rsMTars ««

"«oond patents. >4.80, to cotton lOo 
more; strong bakers’, 24.60, to juto.

, oet^rlT0 2 C.W.. 43c; No.
I C.W., 40%c. Wkepoçts,

OnUrlo wheat—No, 2, 94c to 96c out. 
side; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Beane—Hand-picked," 82.66 per bushel;
primes, 22.25, ranging down to 21.» for 
Poor quality, track, Toronto

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 98%c; 
No. 2 northern, 95%c, track, lake porta.

Rye—No. 2, 60e to #8e per bushel, out. 
side, nominal

. "fi 89
94 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

Chsrtered Accountants 
li lting St West, Toronto

CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

94ip Three hundred 
sold at 29%c.

and ftfty-ane packages 
Balance unsold.

LONDON. Out,,’ April II,—At the open 
cheese market today. 97* boxes offeredl 
no sales.

BELLEVILLE. April II.—At the Belle
ville Cheese Board today. 16 boxes white 
boarded; no bids; no ealee.

NTHE. Çfcla, April 19— 

CHICAGO MARKETS.

°pen' H*6' Low' Cloee. Sales. 
Bailey *7.... 9% .
Buffalo ......... 149 ... ;
Chambers ... 21
SET!$." .

:: ll* *t

Kerr Lake ..336 ... .
McKinley ... 194 
Sliver Leaf.. 4
Tlml,kerning. It 
Trethewey .. $7 ...
, Porcupine*--
Apex ............... 2
Cwn. Charter
Dome ......1776 ..................
Dome Lake..266 264 244
Holllnger . .1326 ..................
Imperial ....
Jupiter .. ..52 
McIntyre ... 880 
Pearl Lake.. 66

i<$ ii%In the price of these
Seallxlng sales 

tered. Demand 
trated.

. 179 !” '4i

Té% 778*

102% ...

4.'
‘ ! Isoo

1,000IS NOW e«ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ’'SS LOUIS J. WEST & CO.53% ....

im '.U

tj OP148%H1.,h" fl°W' ,CT'

98 98% 98 98 
*6% 16% 22 30

Con Gas.,.. 178 
Elec. Dev pf. 84%
Gen. Elec... 114 
Macdonald... 56
m.":: "

Rogers .........
Russell ... 

do. pref...
Spanish .... 62%...
Steel Co.... 27%...
Tor. Paper.. 81%........................................

_ Mines—
La Rosq,,,,8.82 »,.

Banka-
Commerce. .214 ..................

Trust * Loan—
Huron 61,

*M<: SI

200Sales.we think so highly »... 8.C. Packs. 
Brazilian ... 
Cement .... 

do. pref...

Receipts of farm produce were 10 loads 
6f hay, a few dressed hogs, about 35 bug- 
ties and light wagpns full of mixed pro
duce, and a moderate .supply of butter 
and eggs and a light supply ot poultry, 
generally of common to medium quality.

Trade was steady at last week’s quota- 
ttony.

Hay—Ten loads sold at 816 to 917 per

10050

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON

ST- HTACI 
ter sold here

But-260aa 100
El 50084% 3EY 35

20• e"# "Vi1MAIN 3586-8896. J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report rho toltowlng prices en 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Frov,
___ Open, High. Lew. Close, Close.

% 92% 91% 92% 91%
90% 91% 90% 91% 96%
89% 90% 89% 10% 89%

56% B6tt Kg ll 

57% 66% 67% 66

7535,' iÔ
8 83

500- 16w ... ::: 
160 ..................

Member» Stan^n^ Stock and Mining

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
«B Cettswe St. edtf Main «lSB-giee

porcupine legal CARD».

100ton. 56 25
2,000Potatoes—Prices ranged from 90c to 81 

per beg, delivered.
Apples—There was a fairly liberal .sup

ply of apples of medium quality; prices 
were unchanged from those given to 
t*ble. ’
^Hogs—Dressed hogs sold at 812.76 to

Butter—Prices steady, at 30c to gfio par 
16., the bulk selling at 92c.

Eggs—Prices slightly 
lee per dosen.

Poultry-Prices firm at quotations
î- ÈïrtiV1 the toble-

T Wheat, bushel 16 85 to 80 97
Wheat, goose, bushel .. 0 90 0 921 I

742 400100e e ebushtToutride. 11 10 $1'°5' n°mlnl1’ Per Wheat—
May .... 91
July .
Sept.

Coro—
May .... 66%
July .... 66%
Sept. ... 67

Oats—
May .... 35 16% 85 36% 36
July .... 34% 14% 34% 84% 84Sfc- 8414 “3 ** 84

May ...19.87 20.02 19.87 20.66 19.8B
July ...20.05 20.17 20.00 2016 20.00
Bept^. .19.85 19.97 19.86 19.16 19.80

......................... 11.47 11.45
11.96 11.22 11.28 11.

.61 11.00

83 10057 2 68%
do. b 60 . „ 68% ...

Pore. Gold .. 24 |4% 24%
Pore. Tisdale 2%..............................
Preeton .... «% ... ..................
Reserve ......... 19 ..............................
Swastika ... 16% 16% 10% 10%

MINING QUOTATIONS.

'58
5

OTEL 25Buckwheat—61c to He. outside, nomln- t—10ai,
555

k>. 25^rlî?"~ïor,malUD*’ 51c to 53o (47-lb. 
est); for feed. 43c to 48c. outside, nom-

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 813 to 920 per 
ton; shorts. 921.60; Ontario bran. 919 to
Toronto: s6orte’ lotB' tra°k,

Coro—No. 2 yellow, 62c. track. Toron
to. all-rail shipment».

Ontario flour—winter whset flour, 93.85 
to 98.90, seaboard,

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

s*,aissi <•■*"*+•/•i—-
do. do. Aoadla .... 

imperial granulated ......
Vfi 6c per'- owt.' ' more; car 

NORTHWgBT RECEIRTd.

Receipts of Wheat at norihwHt points, 
with usual comparisons, follow.

_ . , Week. Tear.
Saturday, ago, age.

i 176 192 119
33

.. 249 178 256

EUROPEAN MARKETS

The Liverpool market closed unchanged 
to Hd higher on wheat and unchanged to 
%d higher on corn.

g Hotel 100
firmer, at 90c to MINES FOR SALE.24

»•, ••• «»» 
«»• IflNRS FOR SALB1—Bucke and Cole- 

, , mam patented; one thousand ounces 
to ton- Owner, L. E. Becketeln. No. 16 
Ada place. Buffalo. N.T. ed

—Standard—80 6» ■til. »w.lo* I* * 3 Cobalt Steel»—
epeeee ItMIMIM

Beavcp Consolidated .. 
Buffalo ...
Canadian .

$$rta
eel Co..

‘ •%
. 38 3?^C. d*.. 261% ... ...

,, 62% ... e « .
i,oeo
1,000

36% ... 36% ... 
89 87 89 370 68 60 boxes, against 120 a year ago. Biggs ac-

Cofn—American No. 2 yellow, 2tc to 

OAts—Canadian western. No. 2, 48c;

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c to 58a 

,b^ede| 94.88; bags. 66

Oatg, bushel ...................... 0 40
Ry*i~ bushel ...........................6*4 .,
Buckwheat, bushel .... u 61 53

Seeds—
Seedsmen are quoting reoleaned seeds

Alslke. No., 3 ....................
Red clover,' No. 1.....
Red eltiver, N» 3 ,
Alfalfa, No, 1

*•»10.. 1 00 265 240

TES May ...11.47 
July ...11.25
Sept^. .11.02 11.07 11.02 11
May r. ill.20 11.M 11.20 11.22 11.17
July ...11.15 11,16 11.12 11.13 11.12
Sept ..11.16 11.17 11.16 11.16 11.12

5656 . 21 19 2081% psaÇûnfaSM IMII 921622812(9
Crown Ra$srv$ moimiim

•*••••** eeeeedieee»
Gifford' -1*... . i rr« •».. *..
Great Northern ..................... 11
Gould .

NEW YORK STOCKS

... —fUHroada—

22 20%
8 46

65| 67c.

12* 66 
86 56

10%
iTOCK EXCHANGE. # - 4%94 60 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.44. :. n%4 60~r 95on 2...if 4 020 20 SO n. S8lIoeb Green Meehan

Harjp-avea ............
Hudaen Bay 
Kgrr Lake ................
Stiff HOM • e •• • »seesees»se»a
Little Nlpisslng ..

1N & C O. WINNIPEG, April 19.—The wheat mar
ket was strong today, despite Indifferent 
British cables and trading was active.
Opening price» were unchanged, but the 
elose Showed » gain ef %o to %ç. Cash 
demand wag Improved, altho offerings
were decidedly ucarce. MUlfeed—Bran. 120; shorts. 923; mid-

Oats Closed %c higher Su4 Baa %C lew- dllngs, 926; moulllle, (28 to <84. 
er. Receipts were heavy. Three him- Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. HI to
dred and sixty qan 1» sight tor inspec- 113.66.
tie». „ , Cheese—Finest westerns, 18c; finest

Cash wheat—Ne. 1 northern, lie; No. 2 easterns, 12%c to 12%c. 
do, 88%c; No. 3 do,, 86%c; No, 4, 81%c; Butter—Choicest creamery, lie to We-
No. 5. 77%c; No. 6. 73%c: No. seconda 28o to 10c.
1 rejected seeds, 84%0! N«- 6 do.. 83%c; Eggs—Fresh. 2lc to 22c.
No. 3 do.. 79%c; No, 1 tOUgh, 85c; No. Potatoe,»—per bag, car lots, 60e to 660.
$ do., 83%c; No. 4 red wlnt*'. 82%c. Dresse* hose—Abattoir killed. |14 to

Oats—No. 2, C.w.,14%01 No. 3 C.W.. 914.50.
32%c; extra No. 1 feed, *3%c; No. 1 Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mesa 
feed, 32%c; No. 2 feed, S0%c; No. 3, barrels. 35 to 46 pieces, 929.60; Canada 
49%c; No. 4, 48%c; rejected, 43c; feed, short cut backs, barrels, 45 to 66 pieces,

828.60.
. Ba/Sr-Compound tierces, 376 lbs.. 19.25 
te 89-60; wood palls. 20 lbs., net, lé.TS to 
HO; Pure tierces 376 lbs..' |}6.H: weo4 
palls, 20 lbs., net, 916.

COTTQÜÎ'MARKETS.

4 4Alfalfa, fJu
Timothy, *0. 1 ........
Timothy. No, 2............

.. 17 50 
.. 7 60 
.. 8 00

.11» 00 to 217 00 
.. 14 oo is oe
.. 15 00

%i'b .87 ... 190#8 a
241% 2,206

<7 1,700
» *••••»•• •■» • • » •«*

.............. 240into Stock Exchange.

IA LIST»

id Issues

H*y end Strew—- -
Hay, per ton ............
Hay. mined ............
Straw, bundled, ton
Straw, loose, ton......... .. 8 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ....
Apples, per basket ..,
Apples, per barrel ....
Cabbage, per barrel ..,
Beets, per bag .............
Carrots, per bag .........
Turnips, per bag .........

•.tins
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .90 30 to 90 16 

_Egge. new, dozen ............ 0 20 0 38
Peulfry, Retail-

Turkeys, dressed, lb ...90 25 to tO 20 
Chickens, Ib ...................... o 25 0 21

943,.b- dNu3#_____ _

ragfï Si
$ j*

m 11
South Pac,. 100 . . ..
Un- Pac.........152% 153 i52% 153

67 %» •
McKln. - Dar. - Sav 
Nancy Helen .... 
Ntelselng ,Ophir 77
Gtiae# i,,,,,
Peterson Lake .... 
Rochester .... .
Right of Way ...
Silver Leaf .....
Silver Queen ....
Tlmlskamlng .... 
Trethewey
Wettlaufer ............

porcupines
Apex.........
Crown Charter 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Foley - O’Brien 
Holllnger ..........

. 197 194...
» «LÎi56%

"I200 895» «% ii e» t» e »•»•« 
• Mint» esse e •900 4

1690 90 to 10 300TILL BUY
harantee, 35 Dominioe Per. 
and Hastings, 35 Standard 
k Loan, 15 Sterling Bask, 
t. 35 Dominion Life,

110040 24Chicago .......
Minneapolis ...
Dulqth .........
Winnipeg ..

Le11 1150 1,600 3 3
Twin City ... 
Winnipeg Ry.

00 2078 100205 437% . s«9tt*sg»g e

eestsgessse

75 100
590

5oio40 a*per bag 70 200West, Toronto 8i 1,300
14,900
1,7002AÔ 2Ü5PLUMMER 300 1 42c.'ii 3,400 Flax—N.W. No. 1, 91.18; No. 2 C.W.’, 

11.09%.
■to Stock Excheege
Is dealt In on all lead-

260

%
... 264

'"I• *«»••< 0D||

PRIMARIES. —Industrials.—

ip SB-.: p p 85
Am. Smelt.. 68% 69 68% 69
AW. T- f T. 12|% 129 129%«r»* p s p „
Cent" Lie* * " i!“ ” «

Gen. Elec... 139 ]
Mex. Pet,,. 66
&tc%e£. 8 •

greSm .................................................Shs: £ .“*■ «« w* T«>
n**aeRubier 

US. Steel..
qo. fives..

Utah Cop...

—■auks—
5:182

Ï.2ÔÔ

Commerce ...........
Dominion ............... ...
Hamilton 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..............

*14 |13% H4

206%

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
MONTREAL. April""19.—The demand 

from foreign buyers for Manitoba wheat 
and oats was fair, but, as the prices hid 
were generally out of lins.

mSaturday. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.

.. 494,660 

.. 499,666

McIntyre'::.

Moneta ....................
Porcupine Gold .
Pearl Lake .............
Porpuptoe Imperial ....
Feretmlne Tisdale ............
Porcupine Reserve ........
Preston Beat oDaae .. 
Rea Mines .
Standard ..
Swastika .
United Porcupine

■le 7BTS-S.
Ad drear—“Lyonpln*1*

Wheal— 600 280
«K» :

Corn-
Receipts i.........
Shipments ...

Receipts ..
Shipments «

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

168e g ••••mi • m

• HZ 218
. 217 216

; * ™ its
... 107 *...
223 221 222
* 851% il

489.000 185,696
994,000 269,003

229,006 869,000 968,000
909,000 409,000 468,000

627.000 628,000 481,000
871,006 4T1.000 690,000

Baled Hay '24$16 24 The range ot prices on the New T«k 
cotton market le reported by NenL 
Beatty ft Co. ae follow* ;

Ogee. High. Low. Close. Close Mag .... 11.71 11.73 11.68 11.68 if*
Jgly ... 11.76 11.71 11.63 11.64 ll.jfi
Ôct. .... 11.28 11.30 11.26 11.27 ll.#

. 11.83 11.34 11,29 11,22 li.le

’700 5759

& MARVIN little sew 
business was done, but a fair amount 
continues to be worked In barley. The 
tone of the local market for eat* Is firm, 
under a fair demand for ear lots. Flour 
firm, with a fair demand from local and 
country buyer*- » Mlllfegd quiet, end the 
feeling is unsettled. Hay firm, with a 

demand from American buyers for 
supplies. Owing to the Increased receipts 
of butter during the week, and prospecte 
pf them being still larger next week, an 
easier feeling hag prevailed In the mar
ket, and lower priées are looked for in 
the near future. Receipts for the week, 
1446 pe,okeeea. wralnet 4661; a year , ago. 
Cheese easier, with very little business 
doing. Receipt» for tb* week were g].2

400
182 2%406 Frer.

Call on or phone 3, 19.. 20Ml
3%4207and Stock Exchange.

DEN BUILDING
nd Cobalt Stock*
PHOVE M. 4028-9

42% 42 
% 189 

64% 66
'ii

2.

• •••MIMS 

Wut ÜQtnf IMIIMMIMMI

♦ i*E, Adamson
Cor. Jarvis and Front St*.

221 139 300Slander* .........
Toronto m«.im»i
Union •

323 •« ■aT sees.

tlV KBPOOt CPTTON.

; June-July.

fair
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .. m ,,, m ...Can. Perm................ 192 i#5 *.*
Central Canada ..... 116% 12»
Colonial Invest................ 84% ... ‘si

KVKSSL:; i#«m*
Hamilton Prov................ HI ... 11#

Open. High. Dew, Close. Oose.

91% 93Ma 9t
92% 93 %b 99

36% 35 35 36
36% 36% 36%b 36

ed-f
CHEESE MARKETS,For good baled hay gar lets

or less. Phone Adel. 1202
Wheat- 

May .... 91% 
July ....

Outs—
May .... 35%
July .... 36%

■ed steady. April. 6.69%
6.654; Mgy-June, 6.64%d 
< 52%d ; July-Aug., 6-4|%d . .

8d; Sept.-Oct., 6.86»; Oct.-Nov.,•mION & CO. 92 100
92% 93% 300

100
COWANSVILLE. Gue.. Apr» 11-roAt 

the meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen'* Aeeqetatien. held hero this 
afternoon, sixteen factories boarded St*
packages ot butter, live buyers present.

6. $8d;0-irfl stock Exchange 
KINDS BOUGHT AND 
COMMISSION 

CT WEST, TORONTO 
Main 04 ’-640

'si 6,«00

800 6.12%«;
e»7tf
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rd Stock and Mining 
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General Manager.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. SI.

Notice Is hereby given that » ddvldend at the rate of twelve per cent 
<12 per cent.) per annum, upon the paid-up capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the three months ending 80th April, 1912, and that 
the same will be payable_ at the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Thursday, the let day of May next,
bothTdZyt,rtoclusriv^eke WU1 el0iea tr<,m th* 1,th t0 th* 806 Av*n> 1M‘ 

The annual meeting of the shareholders win be held at the Head Office 
°f t^yBorder°of'Tbe Board'" 81,t l91*. The chair to be taken at noon,

D, B. WILKIE, General Meneger,
Toronto. March 19th. 1813, ltf
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Men’s Wearing Apparel
The importance of having absolutely correct, smart clothing always 

ready for our customers is accented by the sharp changes in the weather 
-the unexpected leaps, in temperature that are apt to catch one unprepared. 
There is no need tor a wo weeks’ wait for your suit or coat. We ran fit 
you absolutely and becomingly with clothing of the newest, snappiest, or 
most conservative cut and can offer a range of materials as great as you 
will find,in the shop of the most exclusive tailors.
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mmmm \f

a New Spring Overcoats, $10.50
butoaethrough;SjaT^d mediU“ ** h”™ “d * g°°d W M,°r; “

fittingVcoat ^Priœ^0113^ ^or^®^‘ *n a good gray, cut in smart single-breasted Chesterfield style, with linings and workmanship of the best; a perfect

perf^t^fitti^^e^;el]^nteiworkmahsMp!)tipriceiner^t’.^ “ & diag0nal weave and a medium shade of brownî long> well-shaped labels;

p0ck<ete^da^^,ther1:butt'(m!!USl^ri<^yerCOat, °f beautifu1'Englisil brown tweeds ; single-breasted buttoned-through style, with Raglan shoulders, patch

m ■H'
dosf*''

p toi■ meiPrice 10.50m m
$30i
relii
Wl
bra
the
ItitiJ
real
nisi
twi>S foi
ties

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS.
ni / Suits, made from fine, medium-gray English tweed, full skirt,

sizes 2% to 6 years. Tuesday.......................................................................

ehn M » V BOYS’ SAILOR COLLARS.
6 a<? e Sailor Collars, navy, white, light blue and red, fancy braided edges. Tuesday, special 

‘ ; • (Main Floor)

3 '

fini,band collar, bloomer pants, leather belt, and fancy trimmings; 
.............................. . ... ...... ...... ...........................  ..*.... 2.75

narrow me]
I in

su r< 
Lan 
amt!

.25 of
An-
Cocl
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New Spring Shoes
the

"Body Guard” Under
wear for Men at $1

the
by.1

i pro:

;
roai
*gr<
and
tine

The shoes that fashionwith th, innxntohi- f ♦ FI* y°U nmBt wear ar® here “th® Orgeat possible assortment. Coupled

~“fr,r SIX Of fine selected yams, natural shade, non-irritat
ing and guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable, Spring f 

FIVE-BUTTON OXFORDS weight. Shirts and drawers at
m^llty’’ 0xfo^ds' ic patent colt, with dull kid tops, black suede, gunmetal -and tan “Body Guard” Combinations, of natural wool, in

S'a7S»aï3'îffi;aïils,S>a
„„ . FOUR-BUTTON OXFORDS binations. Sizes 34 to 44. A suit

...............................................
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evbrt 
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aljoci 
lnoci 
upon 
adjqi

2.50
:r 160 MEN’S OEYLON FLANNEL SHIRTS,

for spring rod Summer wear, coat style, double

„o IP
BLUCHER OXFORDS. ’ ......... . 1Mnil , _ .. at,

Damty Blucher Oxfords, in patent colt, vici kM and tan Russia calf leathers- mcdinm 8 Negllge Shuts- bhir-line stripe de
soles; Cuban or low heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Tuesday ......... “ ’ medium weight signs, large roomy body, coat shape. To clear Tues-

-XSecond Floor) * .............................day.................................................................. ..,..........

/
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1.89

69 up
Ville(Main Floor).a

iNew Bedroom Beds and Bedding i for 
Papers Thousand Homes

Men’s Hats t7
' Pt

havea has
QuaAt $2.00, » Special Line of Men’s Derby and Soft 

Hats, extra fine grades of English fur felt, best Euro- 
pean maker* wide choice of colors and in black, new
est Spring and Summer styles. Big value at this
Pnce *.............................................................................................................................-.................................................................................2.00

come 
ment 
atre.J 
and 3 
tanecJ

The prettiest effects in grays, Right at the start of the house-cleaning season, when you are overhauling your furnishings or 
blues, greens, pinks, mauve, helio, arranging for yeur Summer home, these Iron-End Brass Beds offer splendid values in everv m-ade Mei1, n

eream, ton, with the latest cut-outs, 7-7"7-*«. -r use- ui u u« u*. u, .hs«u. u-pb«d — f~ 2euuels, strappings, l„ wall, jnd bungl 2eSrîttr£ÏÏW^trSrSr«riïS5 ..... ..............»
alow tops and ceilings, in plains* therefore the best time to make your choice is at once. Come early for the best service before the 1
florals, lattice and stripe. rush hours of the day. flew AH-Wnnl

Illustration shows strongly-built Bedsteads, with brass trimming's at both head and o /»N VV UÜI 1V10I1KS
foot ends. Regularly $5.20. Special Bedstead Sale price *......................'........................ .. J.Oü ClOtH $ 1 00
Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $3.65. Special Bedstead Sale................... .. ” *

Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $3.95. Special Bedstead Sale.......................
Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $4.60. Special Bedstead Sale.....................
Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $4.85. Special Bedstead Sale.....................

Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $4.90. Special Bedstead Sale .
V Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $5.00. Special Bedstead Sale 

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $11.95. Special Bedstead Sale

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $18.50.
Special Bedstead Sale .... 13.95

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $18.90.
Special Bedstead Sale .... 14.40

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $22.50. i/i 
Special Bedstead Sale .... 16.45 ÎF , ,, ,

rssssss
value for...................................................7.50 Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $26.00.

A Smaller Glass ............................ 2.90 -Special Bedstead Sale .... 18.70 Î

Solid Brass Telescopes..............1.88 —^ e

BoÆid Æo“ .CompaMe75 The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

i3

New Canadian Bedroom Papers, in pretty floral 
stripe and chintz designs, full color schemes. Per 
roll.......... .............. .**.5, .6, .8, .10, .12i/2, .15, .20 2.35 An artistic drapery material, closely woven, 

.. ... 2.60 strong and durable, for over curtains, portieres, furni- 
- - nr cushion coverings, etc., perfectly reversible,

and takes stencilling or hemstitching perfectly, 50 
inches wide. Regularly $1.25 yard. Keen buying 

I enables us to sell it for, yard ....

OLYMPIC SERGE, 85c.
| Olympic Serge or Basket Cloth, all-

w??1’ ma square, even weave, 50 inches 
ra?ga of colors is complete 

and at the price marked there “is no 
tâbnc more effective and durable,” is
vXe, Tri $L25 yard' Tue8day’ =P«5

!Nev/ American Papers, in florals, chintzes, stripes, 
plain <-li am bra vs, in ])inks, blues, grays, greens, fawn, 
tan. Per roll.................................................20, .25, .35, .50

2.80

.. 2.95New English Bedroom Papers, in
rose, medallion, floral panel stripe,chintz, ^ 
linen, in full rich English coloring. Per
roll........................ 25, .35, .50, .65, .75, 1.00 W

New Cut-Outs, bands for walls, up
pers, and ceiling bands, full color 
schemes. Per vard .5, .8, .10, .15, .25, .35 

(Fifth Floor)

î...... 3.10 1.00
3.30 !
7.90

VvfllSSiii.•** l/h.>J ■“

i
|V< N

îmrField Glasses \t9
85

\
T1i> ART SERGE, 85c.

50 inches wide, a full range of col- 
l’uesday, spécial value at, yard.. .85

FRENCH GALLOONS AND TAPES
TRY BANDINGS.

. Suitable for treating all plain fabrics 
in stock, 2 inches to 6 inches wide. Priced 
from, per yard................................. 10 to .76

V
I

ors.
if

(Fourth Floor)
I
i .

».
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MONDAY MORNING14 APRIL 21 1913THE TORONTO WORLD
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
" ________________________________ :___________ ________ '-;1
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